
Dr.Sailor. 
The University is going to increase its equipment and also to 

enlarge the College Course from two to four years. 
They complain that their young men and women have no back¬ 

ground. ^e must show them how to enjoy the higher intellectual 
life they are getting hold of; in the way of lectures, higher plea¬ 
sures, etc. re can do much of this in their Dcrirdtcry Life. 
Mr.Cheney of the Trade School said that they welcomed the coopera¬ 
tion of the Churches thru the dormitories, and everywhere I found 
sympathy for this Dormitory work. Dr.', redommends that we hud 
better centralize on Dormitory work rather than try to compete 
with the great University. 

v"e could improve our educational work by examining into the 
systems in vogue in other bsk countries. 

In the English system, first, there is he lecture course; «3d, 
examination by subjects and not by books; 3d, a student leader¬ 
ship is developed in an English school, and the boys show re¬ 
sponsibility as compared with the American school. 

In the American system: 1, flexibility in the curriculum; 
freedom of initiative encouraged for all/ 

In the German system: 1, the scholarship of the teacher who is 
entirely free from the Text Book; he is thoroughly specialized on 
his subject. 

Gave an illustration of an Oxford nan, who said that the studant 
could ,jO to the professor at any time and talk with him, and take a 
walk with him. 

What we want is efficiency. A few years ago -.-.Taylor no¬ 
ticed a nan laying bricks and saw that he was losing tin.e by having 
to make so many notions. His efficiency was increased 50,. by de¬ 
livering him bricks on the level instead of his having to stoop ^or 
them. 

One of our questions is how effective is the English language 
among our students. _ 

In our Missionary education we have been playing on -he edge oi 
a lake that has no tide up t-o the present time. Hut a new era has 
come in and we will have to do something to improve our system. 
We are now living on the shore of a sea and there is the incoming 
tide* Be must be ready to take to the hills. Old methods and equip 
meat will not do in the face of what each country is doing for its 
own people.. ' 

The Library at Silliman is pitiful in the way cfe furnishing 
reference books and books on collateral reading. 

The Preceptoral system. In Silliman it is generally a question 
of going thru a text book, and that is probably tru of most of our 
schools. Going thru a textbook is like goin& thru the subway, 
with no view of the beautiful scenery above^ • ”e must give so«.e^re¬ 
spectable view of the subject which is like riding on the elevatca. 

Every school ought to develop along two lines: internal sxii— 
ciency and external efficiency. I an. glad to see that the .-ilipir.o 
teachers at Silliman are doing such good work. Miss Armstrong will 
be able to do much for them. They needed to be toned up between each 
recitation, (?). Ve must, keep the adjustment with the world outside. 
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Dr.Speer, S/lT, at Mi salon Meeting. 

A great deal depends on what the Government does in its school. 
At present, one-fourth of the entire budget of the revenue of the 
Government goes to education. Under the Jones -ill it is a question 
as to whether the Assembly and Fenate would devote as much as it now 
does to education. 

This affects Silliman Institute. 
The same thing affects the language question. People all over 

the Islands say that if tve change were trade in the Philippine 
government now, that Spanish would be the language. Now all over 
the islands those under twenty speak English; but the older class of 
people in administrative positions speak Fpanish. In tA'n -ears irom n 
years from now it would be different, as these younger men will ce 
coming into control of affairs. 

What form will education take. The Governor said he was opposed 
to any more high schools. The appropriations must he increased for 
agricultural schools and trade schools. 

Is the education going to continue literary as it is now or will 
it be changed. These literary men cannot be absorbed by the social 
and economic civilization of the Islands and accordingly wi- 3 be¬ 

come restive and turbulent as in Ghina and India. In Canton we iound 
fifty young men who had been educated in America but who could not 
earn their daily bread. They are restive and discontented with t,.e 
Government. 

We ought to see that all of the children in our Churches are at¬ 
tending school. 

We cannot establish primary schools. 

Silliman: 
is jt simply to duplicate the Government school methods or to 

improve then.. It should be outstanding institution cf learning in 
the South as the University is in Vanila. Ve nay be able to get 
such a start that the University will not set up a rival institution 
in the south. Unless we can do something different from w.at the 
Government is doing then we ought to evote our energies to 
other directions.. 

Questions at Silliman: 
1. The question of an extensive or intensive policy, ine 

Mission has already decided on the extensive and has a campaign now 
under way. Dr.Hibbard thinks that the conditions now in the Islands 
demands an extensive policy. The opportunity is ripe for taking and 
mouldi ’ g ycung men. Wherever our students go they are a point ox 
connection between our men and the institution. He is trying to in¬ 
crease an intellectual axis democracy rather than an intellectual 

aristocracy. „ , , ir„i,r(1 
The present plan involves tremendous saenfee and will involve 

more. " e cannot give 1,000 men at Filliraan the quality of edu°a“°n , 
that will satisfy cur consciences. ’re have got to 4ake .heir l e ai 
not make them lives that will pass but we must give them thetruXR 
as we conceive it and not as they might receive it. The p "TJ 1 i8 
of teachers at Silliman cannot take care of 1,000 students. nere 
also the responsibility for the students there. . a 

There is a tremendous spirit there. You have go . to na^®a.. n + 
lar; er body of rren ard women back of °illiman moulJir.: sen.im i 
will be substantial. . „ _ a Thev 

Gave an illustration cr Hotchkiss vher r. ai lor -- ‘you 
started wi*h the idea cf having one teacher for every ten boyj. ? 
will not et men from fllllirsrn for the Theological school _ron -i- 
man unless you have greater personal work doneon -J® J 'hocl 
have not got n-any students from Sillinan for the Tend - - 
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Fe must get men into the Church; bring young nen to a "hristian 
vision. Silliman was a great surprise to ire in the obscruity of 
the industrial element. Silliiran is not as industrial as the 
trade schools of the Government. The Government intermedia-e 
system is three years with three hours a week, V.’e have taken the 
path of least resistance giving the people what they wanted rather 
than what they ought to have. I speak of this only as a problem 
and have not gone any further in my thought cf it. Are we doing 
what most of the people ae are handling really need. 5,0u0 students 
have been in Silliman and there have been fifty graduates. Is the 
work laid out for the fifty or for the 4,S50. Fhere did these 
4 ,S50 drop out? Fhat did they do when they dropped out? At what 
point in their course did they drop out? The course was laid out for 
the fifty. How much strength is being laid out for the fifty already 
and how much for the 4,S50? This is startling. It would be interest¬ 
ing to ^ir.d out what has become of the fifty. Are these nen giving 
a return to 'he Islands to justify the work they have had done on 
them, Fhere ought we to put the most effort7 On those who come 
pouring into the school or on the few that go out. 

Theological rchool. 
There is a feeling in the southern part of our work that 

the needs are not being ret by an institution here in anila. To get 
men for these fields, some training process is necessary there. The 
original plan was for an educational school at Dumaguete and a 
theological school at Iloilo. It cos+s a great deal of money to brirg 
them here. They become citified; they do not like to come back. 
There is a suggestion that we put a school in connection with Silli¬ 
man, and another that it go to Cebu. V'e might use some of the 
methods that gave us early preachers in America, that is by the 
apprentice method or sys + em. ''Ould we not do more in tve line oi 
what Fau 1 did, I4- is necessary to produce men that are ready to 
do the hard frontier work. The boys who mo to a city and et their 
education do not like *o go out into the country. There is a 
greqt advantage in having a single school as at -Vest Foint and 
Annapolis for Army and T’avy. Put they turn out men after one 
pattern. Originality and variety are apt to be wanting. That is 
all right for an army but is it good for the Church. I believe in the 
one institution idea; in the comity and union idea. But there is a 
peril greater than we realize. 

nineteen yeaps ago, I went to Fexicc with Dr.Richards and alter 
full investigation recommended the shutting up of the theological ^ 
school there; we had many men tvere cut out of the same pattern. •e 
must watch this in the Philippine Islands or we will have this same 
"Trouble here. I should think a professor would rather go out and 
drown hirself than to put himself up as a model, and have the your.^ 
men go out to duplicate the point of view, the temperament, thought 
mode, feeling, style of dress, given them in the Seminary. :hat is 
the danmer of the ^e?inary—putting all ^ur e?~s into one basket. 
I think we are doing right in having one institution but there are 
also perils in having one institution and we must do our best to 
s feguard. On every field there i3 danger that we will develop a 
ministry on the level just a little lower than the teachers. 
Y,e ought to seek to create better men. "alk in mortal fear les. .. e 
only duplicate ourselves. 

Dr.Poigers asked: Do you think we ought to put Filipinos on ,ne 
Faculty? Ik do not think it is a matter of race but of men who are 
properly equipped. 
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Girls Schools. 

The Jaro Baptist Sdbool of Misses Johnson fcr training work¬ 
ers is admirable. Te ought to make use of that school more than we 
do and of the Jaro Industrial Republic. I do no1- understa: d whay 
there is no union inthe work of the women just as re join in the 
theological Seminary. 

The ether question of secular education of girls is a 
very difficult one. V'e have seen only one protestant school and 
that is the Baptist school at Iloilo and that is not a success. 
The general sentiment among the missionaries in the south was that 
there ought to be a girls school in the Visayas, one in Iloilo, and 
at the other end w e might develop a department for girls in Silli- 
man. There is one girls there now with the 699 boys. At the 
baseball game I asked her on what side her sympathies were and she 
discreetly answered, both. 

Dr.Speer, Sept.2. General observations. 
The criticisms offered are not those of the Board and are 

really only statements made of conditions as they seem to him now. 
There will he a different perspective later on. Do not attach too 
much importance to our present judgments. Do not 3ay that this is 
the end of it. It is only the end of it because it is right. re 
ought to always hunt for the right and truth and this must follow it. 

? e ought to be tireless students of missionary biography and 
mission method in other fields in order to get at the bottom of 
truth of all procedure. 

In Siam we were always saying that we would find everything 
different here, and we have found it different here, and yet not 
as much as we would like to see. We do find an experience here that 
has filled us with joy. V?e believe in the work in the Philippines; 
we do not need our faith strengthened. Ve only want to find out how 
jcKEki to make it better and to improve it. It is not the petty-done 
from which we are to draw our inspiration; it is from the great 
va 81-■undone. 

Missionary Misgivings: Some day I am going to write a book 
with this title, but it will be published anonymously. I have 
put down about fifteen which I think I might make something out of. 

The spiritual fruitage of Missionary work. 
Regarding the moral and material results, there can be 

no doubt. F:ach year as I study missions, it see it more clearly, 
but where is the great spiritual results—the men who live the 
heroic and sacrificial lives? The examples of what we find as we 
read the y w Testament, as the New Testament experience of the early 
Christians? It is not lacking. In Siam we met somel of them. V.'e saw 
that the supernatual thing had happened to them. The new man was 
born in them. Here, however, is the weakness in our Church here and 
it may be somewhat at home. Is it expecting too much that we should 
hope to see a great experience of this kind? X Have we enough of thi 
spiritual experience of spiritual warmth here? Motive is not enough 
I once asked a Tammany uall politician concerning a certain man's 
moral views. I was told that that man had the purest possible 
KBtixKRxKxd principles but that he never mixed them up with his 
practices. 

(Read some interesting extracts from the Philippine report 
of Dr.Brown, written many years ago, including a fine plan of 
Dr.Rodgers). 

One Missionary in Siam, said that he was now an opportunist; 
that missionary rules and regulations were made Efc to live by or not 
according to circumstances. This is a bad idea to be in any mission¬ 
ary mind. 



e ought to take a large view of the whole range of our activi¬ 
ties in the ”hi lippine9. 7'e ought to consider this without reference 
to a special goal of a men here or there. which is the most 
important—one station or the whole field?. 

First, Evangelistic Itineration. The establishment cf new 
Churfhes and the supervision of Churches already established. 

The frost important thing is to take care cf the evangelistic 
v/ork. We have got ten times the opportunity and accessthan we are 
making use of. 7'e have thousands of boys who have gone out from Sil- 
liman and other boys that would give us an access to different 
fields. opportunity 

2nd. 'e must take care of t^e evangelistic faxxsx amonr' students, 
icgxxxi 

Third. Our distinctly educational work. 
Fourth, Our medical work . 
rifth. The American work.. 

Eac“ demand that comes up should be ccrsidered in this order 
cf importance. 

First. V.hat are the reasons for the subsidence of evangelistic fervor 
and momentum since the first years? How may we recover this fervor 
and momentum? Vhether the present is better than the early days or 
not does not satisfy. How can we establish an evangelistic activity 
here? 

!• It cannot be done without leadership. Teaching by any man 
will not count without his example. You cannot make i en evangelistic 
by establishing a tehological school in which you teach men what it 
mtcns to be evangelistic. You cannot make men good by establishing 
a school where bad men teach ethics. So you cannot have evangelistic 
men by simply teaching evangelism, "herever you have a mission v.here 
more rer. are teaching or are Engaged in institutions then we have in 
evangelistic work, then we are not doing tbe best thing for that 
mission. You cannot train a man to do tbe work unless you do it 
yourself. In Saul's instructions to Timothy to care for the Churches 
he puts into his statements: "do the work of an evangelist", "en 
have got to stay in evangelistic work no matter what work they are 
doing, r'e ought to plan for a great deal more evangelistic efforts 
without native men. V'e ought to have incessant itineration. I do not 
know what a man ought to spend away from horr.e. In China they had a 
plan for every nan to itinerate half his time. There will not be 
a; y more speed in tbe native Fhurch than ther^ is in us. In the 
i or ear. Church we find that they ask a man who comes for Church member¬ 
ship, that he must first go out and find someone and bring with him 
before they will *e accepted. 

In Siam they said they could not get ? native ministry for fifty 
or more years. Thev said they tried it fifteen years be'ore and it 
lad ^ailed. In investigating the rna+^er it was found that the scheme 
had oeen tried and succeeded. fhere it had failed, the men had been 
left alone by tvemselves; it was really a failure of tbe missionary 
behind them. See how "aul followed up his men year after year. Did 
we ever write letters like those he wrote to “'imethy and Titus. I 
think we owe m.ore to the native evan elists ar.d pastors than we have 
been able tc give them. The trouble is that so much of our relation¬ 
ship is administrative and financial. How we can get the matter off 
of the official level and get it on tc the territory of cooperative 
method is a question. 

__ e can help thru the education and development of the Church 
itself. The Sunday Schr~l rembersb.ip should be greater than the 
Church membership. Are we leading tve oeoole to eer.orize hymns and 
scripture ’-ass?, es? 
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passages of -criptures. 
4. Self-support. There is not or.e self-supporting "hurch in cur 

body in the Philippines. 
a. fe have got to begin early. If we subsidize nen to study for 

the ministry, we will find it increasingly difficult afterwards to 
get the idea of self-support into them. At home, all of the Churches 
that are giving aid to students are giving it with the agreement that 
it should be paid back in cash or service. Ve should cut down the 
aid to the lowest possible limit and we should help men by helping 
them to help themselves. 

b. Vould it not be a good thing for the Committee on Self- 
support to make a list of every large congregation on the field, 
showing date of its organization, the amounts it gives and for 
what it gives, and how much they pay the evangelist, and keep this 
record up year after year, and we will lead them on to do better. 

c. V’e ought to have a plan in regard to the matter if we do not 
have one. ^hat i£e the best way to handle it, whether by separate 
Churches or by all the Churches in a Presbytery. In many fieldo, 
the difficulty arises because the Mission is the boss of the native 
Church. It is an unheavenly relationship. Wbat we are trying to do 
is to build up Churches. v;e must not look upon these men as our ser¬ 
vants. Te are not their masters. This is an unholy relation. 

d. Church organization and Church problems. Have we not got 
more presbyteries than we are operating with success? Have not we 
got as much ecclesiastical organization on foot now as v.e can get 
along with? Had we not better vitalize what we have now? 

e. Custoiris and habits, Ve are ''■'ringing in habits and teaching 
habits to the natives that ought to be continued. Do not fall be¬ 
hind the standards that were here before we came. Illustrates by 
the introduction of a bad habit of handhsaking in Siam, where the 
hand is always perspiring. 

f. Name. Let us hold to the name Christian or evangelical. 

II. Student evangelization opportunity. 
The English speaking students are the most hopeful in the 

Islands. So says Bishop Brent and the Governor General. No one 
knows what is goihg to come out of the present educational policy^. 
It will not be known for fifteen years to come. V»e have a wond-.rful 
opportunity among these students. I have never seen such an opportun¬ 
ity any place in the world. This should come second in importance to 
evangelistic itineration, '"e should use the dormitories for the pur¬ 
pose of enriching these young lives to send them, out 'hristian: zed 
in thought and life. They must also be converted, '‘hat we do for 
them many tim ee is what exudes from, usj what we do in spite of our¬ 
selves. Ought we to have a student evangelist? A man who would go 
to different sections where we have high schools and large student 
bodies? 

III. Fducational work. . . 
This refers to work in Silliman Institute. This has alreajt 

been referred to sufficiently and will be again. 

IV. Medical Work. Do not establish Hospitals where the Govern¬ 
ment is ent-ring or caring for the field. Ye ought not to develop 
this work any further so long as our direct evangelistic opportuni¬ 
ties are not met. I would not send out more medical missionaries 
until we are doing something to meet our present evangelistic op¬ 
portunities. Limit our hospitals in size. I would not put a hos¬ 
pital v.here or build it so that it could net be exchangeable into a 
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Eornitory. • We must look more and mere to the d evelcpment of 
Filipino doctors. 

Fe ought to make evangelistic use of our hospitals and follow p 
up our patients into their homes. This work stops short where it 
ought to continue. 

V. Work among Americans. 
The work at Fort McKinley. The soldiers have three hours 

work each day; then eight hours to do nothing, '■'hat chance has a 
man a ainstx the devil when he has eight hours to do nothing, ' uch 
of our character is due to environment. When you take away the 
environment of a nan, where is his character? In many in¬ 
stances he has none. 

Miscellaneous Things. 
Are our language ideals as high as they ought to be? Are we 

as strict and relentless in the Mission in seeing that these ideals 
are realized. Illustration o* Pr.McCain's interpretation in ?iam, 
which was used as naturally and flexibly as his own. 

Thy should we not have some women giving time to evangeliza¬ 
tion among the women of the Philippines, Other Missions are doing 
something along this line. 

There is a fine spirit of unity here, and the harmony ou„nt 
never to be broken; the man who does it deliberately ou^ht to han^, 
a millstone around his neck and Jump into the sea before at tempt i nj. 
to break up peace and harmony. The sweetest experience 1 <-ver 
had was in the trip to Aromieh (?) . It was due to one man the doc¬ 
tor. He had the power of thinking that every other man's worx was 
as important as his own. When there were no appropriations, he 
would suggest that his work be shut down first, and he would go to to 
field in itinerating and thus carry on his work. I have recently 
read his letters and papers and I know that in his innermost t..ought 
he was determined to make it all sweetness and love; there was a 
willingness to subordinate everything personal for the common good. 
Harnony does not mean uniformity of judgment. en can "ork toge.n^r 
without always agreeing in their judgments. Men an dc this but must 
frequently put a bridle on their tongues. They must remember that it 
only matters what the Lord thinks of them. "e are in a spiritua un 
dertaking and the whole thing roots itself in the spiritual life 
and love'l Nothing will be done unless we just open ourselves to 
the ener ;ies of Cod. Te all believe in rest and spirit 01 peace; in 
the quietness and tranquility of the life of Ohirst and in Christ. 
But this is only onehalf of the whole. The other is what we see 
in Christ. They said he was "beside" himself, because he took no 
leisure, not so much as to eat. Our chief trouble at home is th“t 
are only doing a fraction of their work. They dawdle and waste their 
time. They bank their fires. They do not put the pressure on the 
steam gauge hiji enough. 
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Appendix I. 

Catholicity and'intrusion'. 

The final word on 'intrusion' has by no means been said in the 
pages of this volume. Bishop Satterlee's conclusions were those of 
one man. The conclusions of the Board of Missions, the House of 
Bishops and other ecclesiastical groups of his day to which he contri¬ 
buted, were paragraphic and form good material for fresh consideration 
in the light of enlarged information and altering conditions. We are 
living at the beginning of a new, probably the greatest, era of the 
Christian Church, and oircumstances compel the honest thinker to re¬ 
assemble his facts. Were Bishop Satterlee with us still his frank, brave 
mind would, on its own initiative, seize the problem anew, so that a 
restatement of the cawe, as we are now enabled to view it, will not be 
out of place in this appendix. 

The problem of 'intrusion' is the direct product of divided and 
competitive Christianity. The position of the Roman Catholic Church is 
clear and logical. Claiming to have exclusive guardianship of the keys 
of the Kingdom of God on earth, she can never, in her own judgement, 
intrude while every other Church can do nothing but intrude. From her 
standpoint, therefore, though there may be degrees in the guilt of 
intrusion, all intrusion is guilt. ,, 

It is the inourable habit of extremes to meet, so that there are 
two forms of infallibility - papalism and antipapnlism. The diamond 
of Protestantism outs the diamond of Vaticanism* Rome indicts the whole 
of that which is not Rome, and some of that which is not Rome indicts 
the whole of Rome, in other words, just so far as Protestantism 
thinks and acts as though Roman Catholicism were not Christian, it 
olaims exclusive jurisdiction and, in its own judgement, can never intrude. 

So much for ’’Half-Rome" and the "Other Half-Rome": There is also a 
nTertium Quid". There are those group-Christians which cheerfully accord 
all other group-Chri3tians, on the right hand and on the left, a place 
in the sun. They abstain from universal indictments. Recognizing that 
no one fragment, however bulky, of a shattered Christendom possesses a 
monopoly either of truth or of righteousness, Tertium Quid finds itself 
incompetent to dictate terms to, or to pose as the reformer of, the morals 
of any other group of Christians but itself. With clear-cut convictions 
of its own, it is not hasty to enter the entanglement of formal treaties 
or ententes. Respect for the position of others is not allowed to dictate 
terms injurious to self-respect. Se4f-respeot, on the other nand, 18 
not allowed to disregard the courtesies and services due to 
The ideal is such unity of spirit as will express itself in fellowship 
and conference with other group-Christians, who are striving to reach a 
fuller conception of God's will. Tertium Quid is for the moment shy 
crystallizing the results of conference into legislation bec^e 1 
group-Christians are too - let us say, shy, even to confer >ourt 
Irouo-Christians. Partial conference whether at Trent or Hampton c°urt 
or Edinburgh, can reach only tentative conclusions. It were PJ-«s«mPt»0u8 
and perilous to pretend otherwise. Tertium Quid, therefore, ought not 
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merely to confer but should also try, in the absence of those who are 
still too shy to confer, to do justice to the contentions of the absentees. 
They will receive no decoration for so doing, but it is an inspiring 
obligation at close quarters, however forbidding its countenance viewed 
from afar. 

W..en it comes to the extension of the organised operations of 
Tertium Quid the situation takes on a delioate complexion. Like all 
other groupAChristians it claims world-wide commission. The unevangelized 
in any country call for consideration and possibly for action. There is no 
serious difficulty here. The only real problem is what whould be done 
in relation to Latin Christian countries which, with one voice or another, 
attract attention or cry for succor. Part of the problem hns already 
solved itself. Any group-Christians who believe themselves to possess 
national character must follow the flag in order to minister to their 
fellow nationals. Hear Louisiana and the far Philippines require the 
same treatment from Tertium Quid. We go there partly because each is 
American territory and partly because the ohurch of the country does not 
feel justified in ministering to our people as Christians. Once there, 
the relationship to "Half-Rome" and the "Other Half-Rome" is just what 
it is at home. There is the same duty to lapsed Christians from the 
fragment of the Church that dominates, that there is in Maryland or 
Hew York - that and no more. 

Our Church has, as is recorded in the pages of this volume, by her 
action, also taken the position of Tertium Quid in Mexico whence, years 
since, a cry for succor issued. The appeal of distressed conditions of 
faith and morals took individual missionaries to Brazil, and later our 
Church endorsed their action by organising there. Contiguity, increasing 
American immigration and a growing body of unchurched Christians carried 
us to Cuba. 

Hence we are irrevocably committed to intrusion by our definite action. 
We are neither in a position to reform the Christianity of the countries 
concerned nor could we handle the situation if the Latin Church withdrew 
and we had the field to ourselved. Repudiation of our past course is in¬ 
conceivable. The sole question is in what spirit we shall continue. The 
answer undoubtedly is we must continue in a Catholic temper. "Catholicity 
is the temper that seizes and holds the ordinary way of unity, without 
contempt, without neglect, without evasion, but which can also, in case 
of need, throw itself upon the guidance of the Divine Spirit, and strike 
out for new and untrodden ways." ("Catholicity" by the Rev. T« A. Lacey, 
p. 58.) Reduced to its elements intrusion is not a mechanical act, it is a 
temper of mind. It never indicts a whole Church either as to its faith 
or morals. If it is obliged to combat evil conditions in a Latin country 
these must be met as individual instances and not used as justification 
for hasty generalisation. Frequently the superstitions and uncleannesses 
of Latin countries lying between the Tropic of Cancer and the Tropic of 
Capricorn are attributed to the corruption in faith and morals of the 
Roman Catholic Church. A preliminary question for Americans to ask is 
whether the viciousness which shocks us so is really deeper than that of 
our own country, or whether it is chiefly an ungilded viciousnesE or 
a viciousness less to our liking than our own. If it is churches that 
we are weighing in the balance, whom are we to hold responsible for 
the arid, spiritual and moral wastes of certain sections of our own 
country where Protestantism has had a free hand, the genteel lust of 
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in-eat groups of young men of position in our cities who consort with and 
are married to and divorced hy our daughters, and the devout worship of monqr 
in and out of the stock exchange? It has been said that lust and bananas 
flourish under the same skies - Perhaps, then, it is to the skies, not 
less than to the Church, that we are to look for an explanation or part 
explanation of an excess of fleshly sins in tropical countries. 

Again as to superstitions, it is a fair question to ask whether 
those we object to are distasteful to us simply because they are not 
our kind. Consulting fortune tellers, attending spiritualist seances, 
seeking for touch with disembodied spirits under the aegis of science - 
one or all are accepted with equanimity by good folk who shake their 
heads at the doctrine of the invocation of saints. Superstition in its 
least inlurious form is distorted faith or the uninformed faith of simple 
people. At its worst it is the culpable practise of men and women who 
sneer at ignorance, but tremble over a broken mirror and blanche at the 
suggestion of thirteen at a dinner party. Li the ffcilippines whatever 
superstitions and vices there have been and are, the ® inhabit 
Church with the weapon of the gross, has saved the millions who inhabit 
the Archipelago from the same sure fate from which Charles Martel, with 
the hammer of war, saved Gaul from the unconquered if not the unconquer¬ 

able curBe of Mohammedanism. . , _ .. ~ 
A national Church is bound to be an offensive intruder if it goes 

abroad to daub its local color on people of foreign temperament, national 
Churches as such are incapable of successful foreign Mission wor . On y 
so far as they are Catholic-minded and their nationalism is subordinated 
to Catholicity are they fitted for anything but offensive intrusion. 
There is no reason to suppose that the mere translation of our liturgy 
or the exact reproduction of our ritual will suit any or every foreign 
people. It depends on the sort of native concerned and his past training. 
To our own nationals, we are to minister as they have been accustomed 
to receive spiritual things; to foreigners, as we are able to adapt 
what is Catholic in our teaching and practise to their spiritual 
understanding. This is speaking in general terms of worke 
it comes to a Latin country, the Catholic temper should riee in invert 
ratio to the monopolistic spirit when it frowns on us as intruders. It 
is one of the freeest, though hy no means the happiest experiences 
of the Christian life to keep a friendly spirit and maintain a le el 
Justice in the face of repudiation, hostility and hatred. 
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I hrd hoped to le ablo to write you immediately after leaving blirngaai 
tut it w: s not possible to do to and there h s teen no opportunity until 
two^e lust two days O’, our stay in Juoan which we are spending up here 
at ,.i ,ko. r talked over Tull- .ith the friends at Nanking the ion 
of the need a d oo ortunity for advanced music teaching there < -ho 
proposal of your tr nsfer. I else talked in Soeohow d S an t 1 ..ith 
any whom 1 could find who were able to speak authoritatively on the 

tion of music teaohing in Chinese schools and the whole matter was 
talked over at the meeting of the China Council andjuy Judgement le that 
ti e . ise course is far you to complete /our t.nre^or service in the 
?hiliopines and then when you come home on tue furlough.which yiu are 
ex leetinr to t. e then we cm consider whether it ..ill be wisest for 
you to go back after furlou h to the Philippines or to transferred 

. . >me o t le ne for this Judgement arc the folic J . • 
"hey would not want a new worker to cone .o Nanking for Ju. t 
S Lin 80 back to the United states for a nix months* furlough 

Ihcy ^ant some one who will come now and study tne language and then 
ke up the work without further delay. ... , 

T | ,e found a ..ido diffe.ence o, opinion as to t e «ino oi musical 

: •Eizaz2& irSeSMx • r&ttsg- —u do 
this now Just for the remaini.e part' ° yoir the re8t 0f the short 

IV. - e need ana opportunity in ?..iort..nce of anything that you 
term would seem to be ue G^oa J~v £ you may find in Manila that 
< Id do in Banking during that ti may 

ou hove there t • l^te ®PPortun:W ^ ybe besl _ , ou not to 
For these reasons I should tnin^- i. wo ^ ^ be ta]Ma u, ae I have 

transfer to ..anking now but th Judgement will commend itBeli 
rdld when you come home. I hope that this **£»***,£ 

f »-• « \Uf SJdfSL ^ 

4*J^.J) 



Itinerary in Laguna and Tayabas, 

Tuesday,Aug.24th. Leave Paco station 7.29 A.’.'. Arrive Santa Crux, 11.02.Brief auto 

run to Pagsanjan.Lunch, Santa Crux. Social hour with Americans 

at Hamiltons’ 
4:30-5:30. Auto to Pagsar.jan. Supper in Filipino home,given by 

congregation,followed byinformal reception.8:0C o'clock,meeting 

in church.Return to Santa Cruz for night. 

Wednesday,Aug.25th.Address by Dr.Speer at High School,7:30 A.'!. Conference with $ la¬ 

guna pastors and church officers,S:30. Leave on train,11:39 

fee Los Banos,arriving,12.43.Auto to College of Agriculture. 

Luncheon with Americans at College.Address to faculty and stud¬ 

ents, 2: 00. Look over College grounds and inspoit Baord property. 

Leave by auto,brief look about Los Banos,including Board’s 

Chapel property.Auto to San Pablo,arriving about 5:30.Meeting 

in chapel in evening. Might in San Pablo. 
7:00 A.M., 

Thursday,Aug.26th. Leave by auto for Lucena,Tayabas Province,passing thro* Tiaong, 

arrive Lucena,9,30,Address to High School,10:00.Luncheon at 

hotel.Auto immediately after to Lucban;confBence hBBe,'>:00,,with 

Tayabas pastors and church officers.Return by auto to I.ucena 

for supper,and social evening with Americans.Might at hotel. 

Friday,Aug.27th. Leave by auto,7:00 A.M. for Canlubang,Calamba Sugar Estate,pas-0 

ing thro' Calamba,birthplace of Rizal.View site of Rizal home, 

and our chapel.Arrive Canluhang,9:30-lOjno.Visit to Sugar mill 

and ride over Company'y railroad lings in viewing Estate. tWffl 

Return by auto,reaching Manila,4:30-5»OC P.M. 
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Santa Crul, 

Laguna Province. 

Aug.3rd,'15. 

Dr.Robert R.Speer, 

i?ebu, ^ebu,P. I., 

My Dear Speor:- 

7 a were glad to receive your messagefrorc Tliilo 

thro' Dr.Rodger* and to know that you are apparently all in good condition for the trip thro® 

the Philippine Station*. w* are hoping that the weather bureau will be kind to u*,tho' I 

f*ar that already there has been some slight delay on account of the heavy seas^ down 

in that region during the past week. 

I am enclosing some brief general notes on Tayaba* and Laguna and a few items on th* 

particular town* we expect to reach on the trip thro' these Province*,together with th* 

schedule we hope to make,which latter of course is subject to the unforseen circumstance* 

that may arise. ( 

• I shall expect to meet the party in Manila and begin my"personal conduct" of the tour. 

W* are anticipating with great pleasure the visit of the party to our station and 

churches. 
With kind regards from Mrs.Hamilton,I am,# 

Sincerely Tours, , 

I wil be glad if you will hand to the re»t cf the party the copies of the notos,sched¬ 

ule, etc. My idea is that you may be able in the spare (?) moments to get some idea of th* 

Statibn* and churches up here prior to your arrival,to assist in a clearer understanding 

of the situation. I enclose two copies of the Laguna Decennial number of 
7 

the Philippine Presbyterian,which gives a rather extended account of the field here, 

£<.euf ( ff £ d/fp' ^vf. n. b. H. 



Schedule for Laguna and Tayabas 

Tyeiiay 

Ted. 

Thur*. 

Friday 

" 26th. 

11:02 A.M. 
,Aug.24th. Train,’ianila,7:29 A. V. A rive Santa Crus,Lagunaf|$f 

Luncheon. Social hour with Americans at Hamilton'n,4:3fr 

Evening dinner and meeting,Pagsanjan,8:00;Pagsanjan by auto or cal* 

ease. Ret in to Santa Cruz for night. 

" 25th. Addreseby Dr.Speer to High School,7:30 AU.U.; jUUM Conference wife 

Laguna pastors and church officiale,8:30; leave by train 11:39 for 

Los BaSoe;luncheon. Address by Dr.Speer to students and faculty of 

College of Agriculture,21no Inspection of grounds and Board's 

property here and at Los Bafios. Leave by ayto for San Pablo, arriving 

San Pablo about 5*30; meting here for people of this ration, 8j00. 

night at hotel. tti+r' , 
^Lsave San Pablo by auto for Lucena early, say,7:00 tf.M.,^rrive Lie- , 7 

cena,about 9:00. Addres* by Dr.Speer to High School,9:30. Confers 

ence vd.th Tayabao pastors and officers of churches, 10:3<};luncheon 

at hotel, 
.To Lucban by auto for meeting of the people of this region at 4:00 

P.M. 

Return by auto to Lucena for evening with Americano,either relig¬ 

ious ihHNI# service or social hour. Night at hotel. 

" 27th. Leave Lucena 6:30(?)A.M. by auto for Calamba;briiflook about town; 

chapels;site of Riial's home; 

Auto to Canlubang,Calamba Sugar F,state,arjiving about 10:00;will be 

shown over mill and be given a ride over Co'» lines to various parts 

of Estate;probably will meetf^f Americans briefly at one of homes; 

luncheon here;retfrn to Manila by auto in afternoon. 



Votes on Laguna. fc./5Xov-e kiy w;. 4 < oj. vc 
Laguna Station ie a "one-faailyStation. .ork was begun in 1902 by Rev.JE. 

Snook, who continued until ## 1907,succeeded immediately by the present missionaries. 
Laguna has 18 congregations in 16 towns,two towns having two congregations 

each.ThereiSjfegularwork and small groups of members in tow other towns. Six of thwse 
13 wjB^tragutar^y’ organized churches,with elders and deacons,the others WH be- 

simplyborganized congregations. 
The aggregate membership of these churches and congregations is about! 1,000. 
The native force of paid workers consists of five ordained pastors and one lay- 

student-evangelist. Practically every congregation has unpaid,but liceneed/local evan¬ 

gelists. 
Four churches an* congragations are partially self-supporting, 

ofhere are pastors regularly installed in two churches. 
'^Santa Cruz:-pop. ,12,000;capital of Province;seat of Provincial govt, and Provincid. 

-ntJ^S^hool^anT headquarters of^eduoational work of Province.American colony,about 14 
pegularly organize4 church; Station headquarters and missionary residence, 

\Pac3anjan:-Pop., 6,000. Headquarters of Station for eight years and residence . „ 
present missionaries for their first term of six years.Uore pastor* and eviuigelists ha?«' 
Originated in this congregation tnan any other in the Province.■ ‘‘to. 

Los Banos:- pop.,3,500; dating from Spanish times this has^beeh a watering place " f 
and at present is a popular resort for both Americans and Filipinos;hotels and sanatar- 
ium;College of Agriculture of University of the Philippines located four kilometers fzv 
town; seat of U.S.army post of one battalion,‘with railitary hospital/ 

Work is in three lines,that for the people of th^-*own,that for the students at 
the College,nearly 600 in number,and that for the solA^rs at the post. 

Board has just purchased nearly four acres of land for erection of Student House, 
to center of religious and social work among students;land adjoining campus on north, 
probably also to become headquarters for Station work and residence of missionaries. 

In town a chapel has just been occupied,built on land donated to the Board by an 
American resident of Los BaHos;work in two lines centers here,that for the townspeople 

and that for the soldiers and officers o£ post. 
Arne rican colonoy here nunbers aboui^dozen. 
Christian Mission has work established here. 
Without doubt work at Los BaxIos,as a whole,is to become one of the most important 

in the Station field and holds out the promise of large future development. 
San Pablo; pop.,26,000,the largest town of the Province,situated in a rich cocoa 

nut region,and home of much 'wealth. 
Pegularly organised church, withadditional congregation in an outlying barrio. 

Strongest church in the Pro vine ejainr^sMwn greatest development of any locality in 
field. Church 1ms an installed pastor and pays nearly half of salary;this was fir*t 

step taken in whole Station field toward self/support. 
Extensive propoganda work is carried on by members in outlying regions. 

Three Sunday Schools are conducted regularly. 
Calambaipop..8,000; birthplace of Jose Pisal. Two centers of work here,a regularly 

organized church inthe town,and a congragation ina barrio on the shore of the 
Both these congregations have been materially weakened within the last two years 

by defections to the movement headed by Pastor Gil Domingo. 
Canlubang,Calamba Sugar Estate:- Of the 12 ot 15 sugar estates or "centrals" in 

the Philippines this is the largest of all/ Has an* area of 10,000 hectares,or 2556 

acres,equal to about 40 square miles. 
Mill has a capacity of 800 to 1,000 tons of sugar per 24 hours. 
About 3,000 natives are employed on the estate,and about 20 American* m clerical 

by machinery,steam plows,ctarpillar/engines and oil tractor* oeingJ.n operation^ 
The Company has a P..R. system 18 miles long which connects -with the -Manila 

way Co.'s lines,iniaddition to 10 miles of portable track for transporting cane from 

the fields to the Company's main lines. , ,, 
The Company provides homes for the native laborers and the American famines,a phys¬ 

ician, hospital and contortable Club House for the American single men. A senoolhouse 

is also furnushsd,the Bureau of Education providing the teachers. 

There is a regular post and telegraph office. .. fftr 
The Manager of the Estate has recently offered to provide meeting places for serv¬ 

ices *o be conducted both for the Filipinos and the Americans, 



Tayabas is a "one family" Station. Rsv. 

Rotes oil Tayabas. 

gill have been the mis-ionaries in charge of this field since Tayabas was established 

as a Station in m 1906,and during the year previous when it was a part of Laguna 

Station. ' v 
The native salaried force consists of three ordained ministers. As in other/ Sta¬ 

tions, each congragation has its local laiy-evangelists,doing an extensive service with¬ 

out silary. 

The population of Tayabas is in the neighborhood of 250,noO. 

Pop.,10,000; capital of the Province and as sush, the seat of the Provin¬ 

cial government and Provincial High School and headquarters of the educational work oof 

the Province. 

During this, the missionaries1 second term/ of service,this has been the station 

headquarters and residence of the missionaries. 

One of the native ministers also resides hero. 

LU8BAH:- pop.9,500/ 

Station headquarters ###### and reiidence of the missionaries during their first 

term of svrvice,from 1905 to fftf# 1911. 

A regularly organized church. 

One of the native pastors M4 resides here. 

mWM TIAOTO:- Pop.,9,500. 

A regularly organize* church. Church building erected within the past two years. 
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June 29, 1916, 

i 

Mr, Robert E. Speer, 
Building, 

My dear Mr. Speer 

I am sending you the originals of the 

letters you sent while on your trip through the Far East. 

There are two or three which came to me from your office, 

and not to me direct. I am also including Mr, Day's 

letter from Syenohun. 

i 

Very sine er^1 TT 
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Station Plan; TL> ^^ jL* ?. ^ 

Missionaries: 

L.C.Bulkley, K.D.I'.en'B Association, Brick Church, New York City. 

Miss Christensen.L.D.Bulkley, II.D., New York City, 

J[lAI-AVRI 

Station Plan: (mJ r Ju^ 

Missionaries: 

^PSTCRABURI 

Station Plan: Wvt ’L. 4vJ 'J , 

Missionaries: 

4/v 4 A Qj’WjlA. 

Rev. J.A.Ihkin,.Christian Endeavor Sociotios, throuch Philadelphia Bd 

Edwin 3. McDaniel, ll.D,.First Church, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Rev. Richard .7. Post... .First Church, 7/arron, Bhio. 

JPIISAMUDOKS ^ ^ K. C^J jy<j 

<) UY fUi t } k-* » 4."—<• 3^4. «„(. C 
Station Plan: ^ <Xj. ». k.vWt. *• ^ -‘-"Tu. 

Mi ssi onarles: *. <4 /.M ^ L_ , n. t*-v ^ &A v- ^ <« L 

Rev. R. C. Jones.Mrs. James Black, Waterloo, Iowa, 

/baiibkok 

Station Plan: 

Mi ssi onr' ries: 

■utii; 

'L.yt.K, tw, ^ T' 

Rev. .fa. G. McClure.Y.P.S.C.E, of the Northwest Board, 

Rev. J, 3. Dunlap.Y.P.S.C.E. of the Philadelphia Board. 

Mr. Clarence A. Steelo..Second Church, liioxville, Eonn. 

Rev. Robert 0. Pranlclin.Calvary Church, Cleveland, Ohio. 
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S» ^ y 

St.-ti n Plan: G^j -c.w w 

^ 7~—» y. . 
Mi^ojiariee: l M ^ 

'uy &, V, 

1 v. v^< 
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Station Plan: ^ /(Vu -H-W. *:“-■ ^ h 
: ,_4- ^ -w /• ^ »-*- ^ ^ 

Si sslonarlos: ^ 4 *t ~ X 

Hev. H. S. Vincent.Walnut Street Church, Philadelphia, Pa. 

/(Charles H. Crooks, P.D.. .First Chur ch, Kansas City, Kansas. 

j gtirjicruj Cyix. Ju., (yyw fa/1 . Qa«^/ A^f 

C(rt/^ tr1 ^ <*-***4 *» w. c«l A.. i 
Station Plan-. •■ *T£7. ^ t 

First ChuJ’ch, Reading, Pa. t^V/v 6'"' *v" *r^w' 
*• f~'**—c .iy-e> *-*<~- C|. /a„. JL. -< 

Summit Church, Germantown, Pa. A *n^: sy. ^ A. v«f. v—' #(< 
Y t ..,<■ , «* *• _ - ^ T-^ h . *\. - - 

First Church, Fort Wayne, Ind. ' 4^> C 
*» w+*t *• /,■ 

V 9 -j A % . i4 V* * " -7. ^ x‘~/* y,(—/ 

MI s' d ion a ries: 'u,. i- i, ^ 

J.W.McKean, P.D.Y.P.S.C.E., of tho northwest Board. 

Rev. Howard Carpbe 11. ..Second Church, Lincoln, Nebraska. 

Rev. J.H.Freeman.Dayton Avenue Church, St. Paul, Minn. 

Rev. William Harris....Prospect Street Church, Trenton, Now Jersey. 

Rev. Roderick Gillies..'Woman's Occidental Board. 

Claude W. Mason, M.D...First Church, Fresno, Calif. 

Rev. Henry White.First Church, Syracuse, Now York. 

,/ ALBAY 

Station Plan; Vw.yf. iyAS 

Missionaries: 

Supported by the Clmrches of Milwaukee Presbytery. 

*/ CBBU 

Station Plan:* 1, . „ fl 
^ ft/*, <£yA 

llissionarios: 

Supported by th< -i'.st Liberty Church, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gyuj^-'fsy^,/ 

ut \*~ _ £<_ tvviW. 4/^ 
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J BUTIAGNSTS 

Station Plan; A-t V.tw Q^A. 

Church of the Covenant, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

First Church, Oak Park, Ill. 

Missionaries: 

Rev. David S. Hibbard.First Church, Grcenburc, Fa. 

W. H. Langhein, U.D.First Chinch, Brooklyn, IT.Y. 

Hr. Charles A. Glunz.Woman'3 Occidental Board. 

J ILOILO 

Station Plan; ■^V,, C>j 3, H Oyi 

Oliver Church, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Missionaries; 

Rev. J. Andrew Hall. 

Rev. and Mrs. Paul Doltz. 

Tr*^**, 
.Central Church Rochester, Mew York. 

.Church of the C ovonaliV^ Washington, D.C. 

MANILA 

Station Plan; La. ( 

Llissionaries; 

Rev. George W. Wright.Walnut Street Church, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Hiss Clyde Bartholomew....Church, Forty Fort, Pa. 

lit. Charles A. Gunn.Central Church, Summit, New Jersey. 

Miss Julia U. Hodge.Church, Kirkwood, Mo. 

J SACLOBAN 

Station Plan; ^ ^ 

Missionaries; 

Rot. Charles A. Rath.Westminster Church, Seattle, Wash. 

Warren J. Miller, ”.D.St. Paul Church, Philadelphia, Pa. 

J CvJ ffVwj-*- Cwtj/L, Gy*-. 
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Station Plan: 

TAIKD 

First Church, San Disco, Calif. 

Uorth Church, Geneva, New York. 

First Church, Topeka, Kansas. 

First Church, Altoona, Pa. 

Missionaries 

Rev. Janos 3. Adams... ....First Church, Kansas City, Mo. 

Rev. Henry M. 3ruen... ....First Church, 3elvidoro, N.J. 

Rev. 3.F. r.c Far land.. . ....St. Nicholas Avenue Church, New York City, and 
Church, of Geneceo, New York. 

Rev. Herbert 3. Blair. ....First Church, Fairfield, Iowa. 

Rev. 1.5. 17. Greenfield. ....Church of Niagara Falls, New York. 

Rev. '.Valter C. iirdmnn. ....Mrs. Borden. 

Mr. Ralph G. Reiner... ....First Church, Berkeley, Calif. 

A. G. Fletcher, M.D... ....First Church, Tacoma, Wash. 

Station Plan: 

emm ^ wi 

Missionaries: 

Rev. Norman C. .hittenore..First Church, Danville, Ill. 

Rev. Cyril Ross.Bedford Church, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Alfred It. SharrCcks, K.D...Woman's Occidentfl Board. 

Rev. Ileiir;’ VV. Lanpe... .West Church, St. Louis, Mo. 

Rev. Goooge 3. KcCune. .Second Church, St. Louis, Mo. 

Rev. Stacy L. Roberts. ..Tornple Church, Philadelphia. Pa, 

CHAI RYUNC 

Station Plan: 

Park Church, Newark, New Jersey 

Missionaries: 

Rev. Wn. 3. Hunt.Central Church, Granee, II.J 
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chai ryittg (cont'd.) 

Missionaries; 

Pev. A. A. Pieters.First Church, Halstead, Kansas. 

Pev. Win. C. Kerr.Strong Family. 

CHUHG JU 

Station Plan: 

First Church, Leavenworth, Kansas. 

Fourth Church, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Passionaries: 

Pev. F. 3. Hiller.First Clmrch, Norristown, Pa, 

Pev. SHwin Kagin.First Church, Frankfort, Ky. 

Hiss Grace Davis.Grace Church, Wichita, Kansas. 

KAIIG KAI 

Station Plan; 

Passionaries; 

Pev. Harry A. Phodes.Several Churches Unite. 

AHJOPG 

Station Plan: 

Missionaries: 

Pev. A. G. V/elbon. ....Mr. D. B. Gamble. 

Rev. John Y. GCrothers Idaho. 

K. Smith, I1.D. Ill. 
Rev. R, 3. Winn;. 

FY-LTG YAITG 
New Pochel] o 

Station Plan: 

Hr. F. K. Peters, St. Louis, Ho. 

McCormick Theolocic- 1 Seminary, Z^izr.QO, Ill. 

First Church, St.Paul, Minn, 

Missionaries: 

Pev. S. A. Mo£fett, D.D.Hr. John T. Underwood. 
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/ PYRIG YAIIG (Cont'd.) 

Missionaries: 

Hcv. .7. L. Swollen.First 3 , Stamford, Conn. (*4, X r • i" 

Rov. W. II. Baird.Hiss Grace Herr ill, Milwaukee, Wise. 

Rev. C. F. Bomhciocl.Y.P.S.C.E. of the Northwest Board. 

Mr. Robert Mclfurtrie.Hr. S. S. Davis, Rock Island, Ill. 

Rev. 31i Mowrjr.Mr. and lira. B.W, Arnold, Albany, N.Y. kO-J< ,y 

Mrs. Eli II. Howry.llr. S. ?. FennJ Cleveland, Ohio. V. 

J. Hunter Wells, II.D.First Church, Portland, Orecon. 

Rev. William II. Blair.Church, Salina, Kansas. 

wlummm. 
j 530UL 

Station Pirn: 

Westminster Church, Bloomfield, II.J. 

First Church, Lancaster, Pa. 

Mr. F. H. Peters, St. Louis, Ho. 

First Church, Boulder, Colo. 

Church, Oxford, Pa. 

Hissionarios: 

Rev. James S. Gnlo.Sunday Schools of Washington Presbytery. 

Rev. Ralph C. Hills.Church, Decatur, Ill. 

Rev. S. II. Hiller.Fourth Church, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Rev. 3. Wado Koons.Park Central Church, Syracuse, IT,Y. 

Rev. Charles A. Clark.Several Churches Unite. 

Rev. J. U. S. Toms.Church, ITeenah, Wise. 

Rev. and Mrs. Charles 3. Phillips.Hr. Itfinen Stewart. 

Rev. Clarence Hoffman. 

and.Mrs, Rev. Dieodore S. Soltau II II 
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Uiss 'largo Lee Lowis ,1'iT. lyman Stewart. 

Jesse Hirst, II.D.Ur. John 

Alfred 7. Ludlow, Il.D.&.Kre. ” " 

l'iss II. A. Frame. " 

Mr. K. F. Smith. " " 

Hr. W. ‘.7. .Hiving (Contract Teacher) " 

la-. J. -7. Wallace " ” " 

llr. L.A.Hendricks " " ” 

Severance and llrs. 

II It It 

It It It 

tt It It 

It It II 

It tt tt 

It It It 

D. P. 73.1 en. 

Hev. H. G. Underwood./. .Hr. John T. Underwood. 

0.R.Avison, II.D. and Hrs. " ” " 

Rev. S. A. lloffett.  " " " " 

Rev. H. II. Underwood. " " " " 

Mr. John F. Genso.Brown Ilemorial Church, 

Rev. 3. ?. Dunlap. " " " 

Rev. and llrs. Courtney H. Fonn., " 

Rev. C. A. R. Janvier. " ” " 

Baltimore, lid. 

ii ii 

ii n 

ii ii 

PBKIITC 

Station Plan: 

Mr. Henry Hippie, Lock Haven, Pa. (y30.) 

First Church, 3rookville, Pa. 

Hissionarios: 

Rev. 77.77. Hicks.Washington and Compton Avenue Chu ch, St. Louis, Mo. 

Rev. .An. H. Gleysteen.Fort Street Church, Detroit, Hich. 

Rev. 3. L. Johnson.Brick Church, 3ast Orange, E.J, 

F. 3. Dilley, II.D.Calvary Church, Cleveland, Chio. 



* * 

?:c:i::c (Cont’d) 

Missionaries: 

Rev. Charles H. Corbett...Groon Ridce Church, Scranton, Pa. 

Rev. and Mrs. C.L.Gcilvie.First Church, Cakpark, Ill. 

Rev. & Mrs. L.S.B. Hadley.Church of Glens Falls, II.Y. 

PAGTIIIGFU 

Station Plan: 

Central Church, Erie, Pa. 

Missionaries: 

Rov. A.M.Cunningham.First Sunday School, ITewrrk, N.J. 

Charles E. Lewis, II.D.Men's Club, First Church, Baltimore, Md. 

Rev. 17.A.Mather.First Church, Bloomfield, H.J. 

Rov. Albort K. ’.Thallon... .Rnvonswood Chu-ch, Chicago, Ill. 

Rov. C. A. Killic.C. E. Societies of the Ihiladelphia Board. 

Tsinanfu 

Station Pirn: 

First Church, Johnotovm, Pa. 

Pir3t Church, Pasadena^' Calif. 

Missionaries; 

C. F. Johnson, H.D.First Church, Pasadena, Calif. 

Rev. A. B. Dodd.Church, Ypsilanti, Mich. 

Rev. 77. \7. Johnston.Second Church, Brodgoton, II.J. 

Rev. A, A. Torrance.Sixth Church, Pittsburg* 

Rev. R. A. Torrey.Second Church, Philadelphia, Pa. 

ITAIIKIITG 

Station Plan: 

Church, Seneca Falls, Hew York. 

First Church, Fort Dodge, Iowa. 

Missionaries: 

Rev. Charles Leanan.Scovol Memorial Church, Detroit, Mich. 



} * 
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ranking (cont'd.) 

Misslonarios: 

Rev. J. C. Garritt.Metropolitan Church, Wnshinftton, D.C. 

Rev. & Mrs. J,E.WIlliams. .West 3nd Church, Hew York City. 

Rev. A. V. Gray.Church, Fairbury, Ill. 

T. Dwight Slorn, II.D,.First Church, Troy, New York. 

lir. Harr;’’ Clonons.Hr. D. D. Dayton, Minneapolis, Hinn. 

SOCCKOW 

Station Plan: 

Arlington Avenue Church, East Orange, New Jersey. 

Hi ssi onarios: 

Rev. John 17, Kayos.First Church, Seattle, Washington. 

Rev. C. C. Crawford.Allegheny Seminary. 

Rev. F. H. Throop.Central Church, Columbus, Ohio. 

Rev. Ralph K. White.Church , Coshocton, Ohio. 

SHANGHAI 

Station Flan: 

llissi onarios; 

Rov. J.Walter Lowrie.Central Church, Orange, New Jersey. 

Re”. G. F. Fittfh.Hillsido Church, Orange, New Jersey, 

Hr. Gilbert McIntosh.First Church, Oneida, Now York. 

Rev. J.ll. Espey.First Church, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Rov. George 3. Partch.Westminster Chinch, 'Waterloo, Iowa. 

Rev. Sidney McKee.Church, Aledo, Illinois. 

Mr. R.P.Montgomery.Shanghai Press. 

Mr. Charles 17. Iiycr3. " " 
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iiakgckgw 

Station Plan: 

Church of Oinahn, Uebraska. 

Pirst Church, Uadi non, 'Tew Jersey. 

Covenant Church, .'illinnsport, Pa. 

Westminster Church, Portland, Oregon. 

II is s ion--ri os; 

Rov. J. H. Jurtson.Memorial Church. 'Wilkes Barro, Pa. 

Rev. 3. L. Mattox.Hr. Petors, St. Louis, Ho. (Dr. Halsey's fricld) 

Rev. Robert P. Pitch.Pirst Church, Rochester, *'ow York. 

Rev. Arthur March.Pirst Church, Delaware, Ohio. 

Rev. Kepler Van 3vora.Ilichland Park, Ill. 

Rev. J. H. Arthur.Point Breeze Church, Pittshurtfi, Pa. 

Rev. P. »/. 3ible.Church, Kndeavor, Pa. and,( 
Pirst Church, Portvillo, -ow York. 

RIIIGPO 

Station Pirn: 

Potirth Avenue Chu ch, touisville, Ky. 

Missionaries; 

Rev. J. 3. Shoemaker.Central Church, Ros Koines, Iown. 

Rev. R. K. Wright.Rurgors Church, ;!ev/ York City. 

Rev. 3.P. Knickerbocker...Church, Davenport, Iowa. 

Kiss Ssthcr II. Gauss.Kingshi^iway Church, St. Louis, Ho. 

ASAI’-IGAWA 

Station Plan: 

Westminster Church, 31izabeth, ”c\7 Jersey. 

Hi sionaries: 
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KAKAHA.VA 

Station Plan; 

Hi ss ionarias: 

to and J'.rs. J.G.Dunlap.Church, Englewood, II.J. 

OSAKA 

Ht: Mon • It.: 

Hies 3. H. Hiller, Princeton, II.J, 

I'.i ssionarios: 

v Rev. A. D. Hail.First Churoh, 31 Paso, Texas. K+yc 

*/ Rev. C 1. Pulton.Church, Bryn llnwr, Pa. 4**£ n 

KYOTO 

Station Plan; 

Hi ssionari 03; 

Rev. R. p. Gorbold.Rev. and Hrs. J. C. Calhoun, Germantown, Pa. 

TSU 

Station Plan: 

Hiss 3. II. Hillor, Princeton, Hew Jersey. 

llissionaries: 

Rev. %vid A. Hurray.Fir3t Chiu-ch, Pratt, Kansas. 

TOKYO 

Station Plan: 

First Church, Plainfield, Hew Jersey. 

Trinity Church, Chestnut Hill, Pa. 

Kissionaricsi 

Rev. H. U, landis.First Church, 3rie, Pa. 

Rev. A. K. Roischauor.Hyde Park Church, Chicago, Ill. 

ITOK K-JJ5II 

Station Plan: 

Hissionrrios: 

Rev. George P. Pierson, D.D..P.P.S.C.3. of the Philadelphia Board 
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sapporo 

Station Plan; 

Itlosionarios: 

Rev, V/eston T. Johnson.Jofferson Avenue Church , Detroit, It i oil, 

da in ill 

Station Urn; 

Hi siomries; 

lev. I. C. >7inn, D.D.liemorial Church, V/enon;', II.J. 

port arikur 

Station Plan: 

Hisaionnries; 

Rev. A. V. Bryan.By Rev. A.A.Attorbu-y from 1903 to 1911. 

HIROSHIIIA 

Station Plan: 

Risslonrrics: 

Rev. W, P. Hereford.Church of the Synod of Alabama. 

Rev. Harvoy Brolcnw, D. D. ...lioca Church, Philadelphia, ■‘■a. 
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I'll!-; UOAIil) OF FOREIGN JIISSIONS 

OF TIII . 

PresuyteriAX Cin iit u IXTHE l .S.A. 

I.Ki I-'iftil Avciuie 

Xi:w Yohk 

OFFICE OF SKCRKTAHY 

On baord S.S. Hubia. 
Hay 22, 1915. 

Mrs. Halsey Wood. 
156 Fifth Ave. 

Hew York City. 

My dear Mrs, Wood:- 
I wrote from Japan to the Bryn Mawr church regarding Dr. Fulton 

and the El Passo church regarding Dr. Hail but I see I did not ask you 
regarding the supporters of the Canton station so I enclose herewith 
a copy of a letter addressed to them for you to use as you think 
best. I an sending a copy of it to the Hearld and Presbyter, explaining 
to Dr. Monfort what it is. His use of it in the Hearld and Presbyter 
will not interfere with your use of it. 

I hope that you are all well in the offices and having sane good 
Spring weather. Ours is midsummer and getting more so every day, 
but there is a pleasant breeze blowing on deck and we have kept 
comfottable in our cabins with wind scoops in the port holes and with 
the electric fan. We are having a fine time. We could not have asked 

for richer or happier or more delightful experiences than we have h-.d 
thus far and we know that it will be so flint il the end. 

With kind regards to all, 
Your sincere friend 



:_'■'C^ 

. . . China ssa. . 

Lear c on a wonderful vi o the Canton Ration 

sua« 

. +v,- ...m'l.i ,mi p<-8 it be in the tene ont district of the lower 
nrt sidriS'E^york^aoen one get such an impress ion oi - onerous 

%Llt life as^ho gets in Canton. g.^ «-••« tS*.SS 

S^iS® • of°thoue*n48%fll* • >• boat 

; ‘ 
. * j . rt.p j. _ i, j i ■' ' n il * o • e oi t.f o noto iS i/iiicn ola lorouo competition of t o do. i- u*n, «• , .. „ 

C lB f°r llf ' * .,4*4** 

a to one who 1. • hr en l^rc bo forest, >. 1 
and innumerable multitude is undimindaoed, afl he goes throiirn JJJ 

, steami , ’ 
o powerful a d ever enlarging way in wire Chr. itianity i.. atriiting 

in to this seething life is a miracle of ^od and a monumeiit to 
missionary faith and coura c. ^no oanonly loo century 
accomplished and t en bee obert . orison s b(.L.iru... y 

1 ■ ' • * 
‘‘ Tore is a grc. t network of ohr Htian activities now spread ever 

t . ■ or .a,.ion/ut/ I must plo out . „ do^rxW VrUfljr 
only the wor of our ovm Presbyterian mission, it is earrl*& on in 

• I t center whore the g reaUst expansion of the future 
1b Di ati, across the rivor fr main city, or'e 

.? . 
■m, from a prim-ary grade up through a mic.dle sohool,and inoludi»*g . 

I , 
n'floi - in t ' or i r r. >30 k wcrt' l°°h- 

rlae.and f rty or more Jlno oop.1,1* young 
There is a deep religious ecmontnecs in the sohool.cuid tlic olde 

. C •• • V . C -J01 u il., - . 
bearing his name ir nearii ' 1 • Ju 

bo’s s ho old iB net of ten ao , “• advanoe • 

'TioZo. 
1 a gem 11 l \ 

tjaxl to this nrooerty .is the school for the blind undor the n . „. 

Dr. liary Biles where nearly tv.o hundr mci-vFafid° *** 

* 
rt of the/ disbeliever in missions wno oould see 

un iov. d and -unconverted the e little blind c ildren,! 
by the hand or blissfully learning to reod,with their little lives 
now for t: o >first tL.ic overflowing with pesoe and happiness* ^ext 
beyond th< sohool for tho blind .is the refuge for the i»ans, tne l:oX 
work of Dr. John 0. Herr, one of tha most famous and beloved medical 



tou..e in ., j - ,<4m,b in China %aud over four hundred Ben and I 

,1 . .. f “> 
■> . ictura of 4 - eaaritan I s t e only^ 

oiot'irc in the little white ohapel which the quet patient^ attena. 
n.J - lv no whero ir that piastre ore appropri to than here whoVc 

Ctoistaii love alone is trying to !*“• f c£iC Pitiful hljra,ul 

, ’ ,... L compounds Justify ten _ 
+) e oxpend 1 lure oi our church in Canton hut t.iis is only par 

flSKSnt center is in the Lantern section of the city. 
* ‘ 
under ereotion and t .e impor-. nt work of the David uregp hospital 

. 
«. ■Pri-ri'f' • of Canton/in the development o thiSjSS t.’.e one in¬ 

stitution for t’ne training of women doctors. Dr. i ary ^'tJ“’Lr^0Val 
to Shanghai, to give hereelf to t r nrco,r ion •*■****£* *"*$",£!* 

t enormous burden 0j. work u on 
onon.houldhaye two 

wenen doctors at onco to help then care for their hospital,a^a make 
t eir Medical college the one groat institution in eouthorh C*inn f r 

... 
e t center o . ork ir. f c olOo. t. 

T._ -err did hi in oonnoc,ion with the hospital supported 
* • 

d in t ly d£ys by men like Peter Parker, ihoraas H. Cooledge. 
jSEfc! Green, whose ggtb founded the scientific school in Ainsetsa 

syai vsrss: sr a*** doctors, 

More t an a enoration has been sending out Chinese girls and '‘°™n 
o have borne in their hearts and on their faces t e no\. ligrt of 

# f. t More t an four hfhmdred now in t. e sohool .ranging 

t'imary girls to married women and the school has acstron- 
r-.„- .'oi i lonary women working in it as l kn . of In any njllnion 
echo 1 . nyv.here. i' econd Prosbyterian ohurch is also sttiiatcc h.ro. 

cto o out in in,but on a hot, wot nUpxt with _ 
r twenty fo r hours notioe l « rch was orowdec. it, voun; raen 

Si women during our visit,01^ it was inspiring to see many of them 
. . 1 ovoi t congre Lon o< forward ehM >■ J 1 ■ 

.'iven for tboGo who wort ready at once to decide for Chris ,ani 
i.urch urgently needs a new 

it a«kW in its building 

work the mircion cooperate;: 

me -L a*i*J 1 > vo free euporrieion of foreign alBeionnriee .headed by Dr. Soda, nho^. 

1 "ot:;ir”i"io^”^nSS5,i^'ii' oerrioe on a 
f r ext ending evan olistic : in th< city a d out, throu&h tt.e 
province.-. ’ ev especially in t c fbur district ,f ere arc ecoros of 

of them with beautiful chapels, toward . a 
tian8 in California r , tens chlidly from 

this region, have contributed generously. 



1.0 ' ve ,ot travellers whojfrinve visited Canton,and have soon 
at: olutcly nothing of all this work. V ey have aeon the thousands 
noon t ouan ds of boats of overy kind crov/ded u>on t e river, aiid they 

c 
in the tenoles ad seen the half naked masses of busy people toiling 
under the b rd6n that is called li o. They have heard the unintelligible 
clamor/ ef the strange tongue,and been dazed by the gro t yellow, 
odden rush of human movement like the tidal ebb a;, flow of the muddy 

river .arid t ey co e away thinking and. saying tk t t .e idea of penetrating 
and transforming Is by Christianity Is a delusion. They would 
think a^d 8weak differently if trey had e'en vr at we have seen.mid 
especially ey were able to com are it,as I can,with condiiionB of 
fifteen or twenty years ago# Then, most ef t c v.'or; l i h I hav desoribed 
old not exist# ho such crowded company of eager listeners could ha 

i -utHcred as met t ..* wet night in . roh,and there 
would wave beon no re pease at all then,to 1 for tannediate 
decisions for Christ andhls Church. Then, I think there was Scarcely 
an indioendent or self.supportlng ehurch in the province# now there 
are many, and the groat work of propagating Christianity is being 
carried forward by Chinese Christians themsolves. Then, even here in 
Canton, exposed for a hundred years to ..ontern influences, the old 

t Ideal: were still dominant)and all inclusive, now, the yeast 
of now principles ! s sunk down deep into the greet mass of Chinese 

and feeling and though the mass looks still t c sane, the ferment 
of the n life is t era# Happy oug t we to be to whom Ood hue given 
so 1 work so groat,and we ought to be r ad - also; 
nr the greatest and >.ost successful propagator of Christianity said 
ht sas.to do wh tever 8 in our power,and to make whatever sacrifice 
j.7 bo requireS, in order thr t t o great opportunities of theoednys 
ay not be 1lowed zo olio by. 

1 congratulate you oh what you have hud tie privilege of doing in 
ing and carrying forward this gro t work in Can on# 

th. t you have Gone yon would wish to continue euid increase ,if you 
oeuld havt been with us here t is last week ,in the wet heat of these 
sweltering days \ and seen w • t in being aocunpiishod by th< en and 
, or..en wham wc‘ h'vc sent o Whom only Cod can regard for the 

rn ich tbey e u -Ing in ^is nrie. 
Very faithfully yours 
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Nakon, Siam. 
June 3, 1915.. 

Mrs. Halsey Wood. 
156 Fifth Ave. 

Hew York City. 

J JUl 20 1915 

Mm H. L. Wm 

My dWeVve‘justdieft the Tap Teang station and the good friends there 
after a most interesting visit of four daps. I enclose herewith a copy 
of a letter to the present supporters of the station which 
mio-ht he well to send also to some of those who gave liber lly to t . 
establishment of the station. Please include in the list^Dr. Howard 
Kelly and Dr. J. M. T. Finney of Baltimore and Dr. Stone of the Fourth 

ChUrv£ JLohedS|skon .tout half an hoar ago am are a iatriOuted around 
the station. Guthrie Speers and I are with Dr. and “rs• janl.oter^ .1 
rTP doinf our best in our own room to keep as cool as the natives, l 
'is -just like good hot midsummer weather at home with less rain here than 
thev have at Tap Teang where it rains almost daily for ten months of 
SeyyeS! Se arl all lery well and happy and go on th Bangkok on 

Monday. q ^ & copy Qf the enclosfed and of any other letters 

that I send you from time to time to Mrs. Kennedy and Mrs. Schauffler 

and also to Mrs. Speer. 
With warm regards to all. 

Very faithfully yours 

P.S. I am sending a copy of this Tap Teang letter to Dr. Snowden of the 
Presbyterian Banner in Pittsburg for him to print as an article or as 
a letter as he desires. Dr. and Mrs. Dunlap the founders of the Tap Teang 
station came from Western Pennsylvania and have many friends there. 
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Siam, Bfakon Sritamarat, 
June 3, 1915 

To tho fiiiuiam of O-i. Jap ■flcang Stations- 
>Ve have just come from a four days visit to Tap leang, one of the 

newest and motfst far away mission stations of our Church, in the province 
of Trang on the hay of Bengal side of the lower Siam peninsula. And while 
the impressions of the station are still fresh and vivid I wish to set 
some of t:.em down for those whose gifts established the station and 
maintain' it as one of the advanced missionary undertakings of our church. 

Th.6 station is tli© outgrowth, of tw©nty five years of itiineiating 
work by Dr. and Mrs. E. P. Dunlap who travelled up and do^cn these provinces 

when there were only jungle paths through the forestscrazy little 
sail boats along the coast. On one of his first visits to Tap Teang 
village through a Christian Chinese who had^offira to the peninsula from 
Hong Kong, Dr^ Dunlap met an old Siamese gentleman who h d come through 
reflections upon natural religion and especially upon the wonder of the 
structure of the human hand to helieve in a "beneficent and fatherly 
creator and who when he first heard the Gospel welcomed it as the full 
revelation of the truth which he had already dimly grasped. Forty of 
this old man's descendants have c ctne into the Christian church and 
scattered through the villages north and souths are now three hundred 
baptized believers connected with the central church in Tap Teang and 
far and wide through a region untouched by any other agencies of Christi an- 
ity, Dr. Dunlap and his companions are sowing the seed of the Gospel 

on soil which is friendly to it. , ., ,, 
As our little coasting steam ship landed us at the wretched •a-rrtlr- 

village of Trang early on Sunday morning, some of the believers came to 
meet us and we went tith them up the long street of the village past 
the little houses built on piles over the tide water and the swamps, to 
the neat A>t1ri<» chapel where a company of earnest Christians welcomed 
us in that fellowship in Christ which bridges every racial chasm and 
overleaps all the boundaries of land and sea. Most of these believers 
at Trang were Chinese, part of the great immigrant invasion which has 
furnished the Siam-Malav peninsula with its best stock. The Chinese stand 
first in all these lands in industry, efficiency and power. 

The Tap Teang station equi \ nt consists at present of a residence 
compound for Dr• Dunlap and Mr• Snyder, a hospital^ror vb.e hospital and 
residence, the gift of the Siamese high Commissioner, and a church 
compQund on which it is desired to erect also a school for hoys and gir s 
and a esidence for the unmarried women of the stati n. Phe little school 
which has been started is the only Cl istian school in the whole state 
of Puket with its seven provinces belonging to the Tap Teang field, a 
score or two of children have already gathered in the school delighted 
at the oros-oect which it has opened to them and there is a chance here 
±h not only" to train Christian men and ..omen for intelligent service 
as thev go about their own lives, hut also to prepare teachers for. > 
Christian schools which should he scattered up and down these provinces. 
The only schools available for the people now are the unoi . 
efficient schools in the Buddhist 'Bats or tempi 
Dr. Dunlap v.v . i._ "belov-d and hor.ore’ ’ ~ 
royal family down v super ii end 

Sia 'r’cials from the 
f schools for th: government in 



system until a 
Ltions a' made it 

^ such 
the onlyAplace of auUL 

the Irang provi e _ d was building up an effic'e 
change of commissioners involved such limiting coni 
impossible for him to go on. 

Just as the little Christian school is th only center 
enlightenment in these provinces so the hospital is the or 
succor and relief to the sick and needy and its influence h s o le out 
far and wide. As we came away fro , Irang one of the fellow passengers 
in our coach was an old priest from the Chinese temple in Penang, 
sonducting a cocoanut grove now in the province J>£ Tra g for the benefit 
of his temple. Bobbers had pounded him up not long before and only Mi 
Christianson's skillful care at the hospital had brought him through. 

1 1 t    —   ... -I ^ n nnurirm o t-t* 1’ d r- u "fl 1 AH f\ *P tllP 

C tO 

He O ti 5A1.I.I.1 .'1 '- a-r ^ C* ^ uua. **«*'*. _ • « ****** ~ *-C** ' 

and we had no ecmmon language except our common appreciation of the r 
Christlike spirit and the cunning skill of i.iiss Christiana)n and our 
common gratitude to the gre t love which had brought her to Siam to \hjMdu. 

Ltions vastly different from those she had known at home.^lihere 
b en no medical missionary in the station since January a year ago end 
for all this time Miss Christianson has carried the full responsibility 

critical surgical at times simply because it had to be done 
Jaiid feerc was no one elst to do it, and single handed - » 
half a doaen workers at home would not have undertaken. _ ^ 

The Christian congregation at Tap Teang took us right into their hearts 
and they certainly walked right into our- . Mm ttfome. and little children, 
tfey knew whom they had believed and rejoiced in Him with a gre--] lo^o 
and joy. Christ was no stranger either in their nearts or u their nomes 
and again and a ii we met together with a full consciousness that we 
had one faith, one Lora, one baptism and were bound together in the 
family 4f the one God and Father cf us all. 

J’:e regular marke t day fell on our last cay in I p Teang and we spent 
the morning there in the corner of the market where t .e evangelists 
preach to the people. It was fascinating to watch especially the old men 
from the cuntry drift by in the throng and stop to listen and then see 
them caught by some word of’truth and sit down on the edge °x the platform 
from which the evangelists spoke. Then as the truth v .-s openeu out 
these old men would begin to nod assent,to express their de_igh to . - 
a estions, and they would end by climbing up on the platform ana for 

all other errands as they learned all they could of this new 
stor to take back with them to their villages. We saw the seedofthe 
Kingdom sown on absolutely new soil and resized that each one oi these 
old men would be the beginning of a new worn. of ? 528P11«t Chr*str*ke 

o fq mission work in its truest and pure; i ana most oru j.sii.ixe 
formt It is the heroic pioneering part of mfielon work in which men do 
not uild on other men's foundations but go out Je®fL°. 
iunp-les and lav there the first stones of the walls of the city of ecu . 
SSieif and wmen who are doing this work have :a° Jwrowed 
they do not know that they have any glory at all but every nour tha 

we were with them we saw the glory as of ^® ™ef'“L^enS spirit 
forget themselves but in whom the grace and truth of the 
shine forth.. This is not the sort of missionary work which exploits 
itself or is clever in its advertising and appeal but if ".Jr* 
work on regarding which the Lord Jesus ipust be pleased and - 

ssa a zr&ez&z 
or mSS|nSaSarrSe^itetttrii§S1tJil of III %'ifnii th. “Uorieo 
of the jungle, the Isolation and lonelinej^oouia 

ll SJS galiar^Lr^r^efpr^in^e oonld”we h.ve than to share 

yet more fully in this fruitage? 



S. S. Asdan*-'. 
Gulf o Sdam. 

J » 10, 3 

Mr;:. Halsey Wood. 
156 Fifth A e. 

Hew York City. 

My dear Mrs. Wood : - 
I enclose herewith a letter to he sent to the supporters of the 

Hakon station and to the friend of the missionaries there. I have 
sent a cop2r of it to the Presbyterian in Philadelphia, explaining 
what the letter was and stating that I had asked the Board to see that 
it was not given out for publication elsewhere than in he Presbyterian. 

I am writing to various members of the Board and shall write a 
general letter to the Board when we leave Siam, but I wish you would 
be good enough to send copies of these letters which I have s.nt you 
to all the members of the Board. Thus .far I have sent you such 
letters on the Canton, Tap Teang, and Hakon stations. I wrote directly 
to the Bryn Mawr church regarding Dr. Fulton and to the HI Passo Church 
regarding Dr. Hail. 

I sent Dr. Brown a copy of a letter to my home circle giving some 
of our more personal experiences between Manila and Bangkok, I know he 
would be glad to let you see this if you care to read it. 

We are just now on the 1^-st day's run of our three day's trip across 
the Gulf of Siam and hope to re ach Bangkok about six of clock this evening. 
„e are on a comfortable little steamship flying the Siamese flag 
but with Danish officers. We have good food and Guthrie Spedrs and I 
have been sleeping up on the bridge where we had the free use of what¬ 
ever air there -was. Walking around the deck: one must pick his way 
among the persons and pessessions of the motley assortment of deck 
passengers. They don't seem to mind the heat and some of them have 
settled round about the funnel and next the engine room apparently 
esteeming these especially choice positions. Just now showers and an 
overc st sky are modifying the temperafur hut v/e are looking forward 
even now to breathing sane good frosty air in northern China in the 
Fall. 

With kind reg- rds to all 
Yonir sincere friend 

P. S. Please don't forget to send copies of these report letters to 
Mrs. Speer and to Dr, John Timhthy Stone and the following: 
Horace C. Coleman, Diamond Pond, Colebrook h. H. 
Mrs. C. P. Turner; Mrs. A. F. Schauffler; Mrs. E. L. Carpenter 
eap&lis, Minn.; Mr. JS. M. Bulkley; Mr. Stephen Baker; Mrs. John Meigs, 
Pottstov.n Pa: hr. W. L. green, Pasadena Cal.; 
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A od part of the Chris 1; ian congregation in Hair on oaiao down to the 
railroad station to meet us nr we arrived from Sap Teang after a 
journey of five hour's by r--.il, which^ only a few years o required 
five days by elephant. And not ealy 1 fthuroh, but representatives of 
every element in the community came to the reception which t, c church 
had irening* There were a- , Chinese, Indians, all 
the way from ij^hawetr on the border of Afg^nl tan to Syjinn C , 
i alaps. The Chinese and In i ns re t .o business,/men of the canmunity 

here, ns/ everywh ro in the peninsula down to Singapore site < 
the straits into the Dutch East- Indies, it is .the Chinese who supply 
tic energy, the business ef Loisnoy, and the industrial labor, -he./ •- -i <■ 
come ali o in good nuflibcrs into the Christian churcncs fnid t: c lem in./, 
layman in the Hakon ehur h is n Chinese merchant aid capitalist who 

i - ! 6 d of Mb wealth. He 
•re : problems of mission ■ ork in those fields. 
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4m .' 
has D en that the many hainanese men who come, althou h they have vivo3 
if their own at home in Lnan, « Mves and when these 

I , 1 i 
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Cun< al iroblem of safeguarding the principle of the unitv and 
purity of the home. It in afe to say that t ie c voting Chri: tian churches 
on tie mission fields arc f cing his problem with a court c which 
mig t well bo imitated by the churches in some of the 

The evan cli ic work of the station consists of t o local ch rch, 
th itin r xing work amid the junales and on the islands off the coast * 
a fascinating mission Sund y School iong the little naked brown children 

in th of the old city, nd the chapel services in t .e hospital. 
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Caulk Addnbss: 

”Ixc: ulCatb'XewYohk 

Telephone 

822 C.KAMKUOY 

THE BOAU1) OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 
OF THE 

Presbyterian Church intheHSA. 

l.lCi Fifth Avenue offick of skc.rf.tahy 

Xi:w Vohk 

S. S. Xatong. 
Gulf of Siam. 

July 19, 191..- 

Mrs. Halsey Wood. 
156 Fifth Ave. 

Hew York City. 

My dear Mrs. Wood:- 
I enclose herewith six more station letters covering all the 

otherstations in Siam which we have visited. I have sent these 
articles to the church papers as follows: "The Work of God in Chieng 
Mai" to "The Continent." , "Agrave in the Jungle" (about the Lakon 
station) and "Under the Pagodas of Petchaburi" with photographs 
to the"Forward" , "In the Heart of Siam" (about the Pitsanuloke 
station) to the"Banner", "The Plain of Prae" to "The Herald and 
Presbyter" and "Missions in the Capital of Siam" (about the Bangkok 
station) to "The Sunday School Times". Please do not publish these 
letters otherwise unless any of these papers should not care to use 
t.hem 

I hope you may be able to send copies of all the letters to all 
the members of the Board and to the names suggested in my last letter 

to you. I think I included Mrs. Speer in the list as one to ifcom I 
should be glad if you could send copies. I am sure that Mr. land and 

.and I know Mr. Bulkley would be glad to get them. 
If I can I shall write individually to some of the supporters 

biit I do not know whether that will be possible. I have tried to 
mention the names of the missionaries however in most of the letters 
so that you can send the letters to the supporters of the individual 
missionaries as well as to the station plan givers. 

I hope that you are not more uncomfortable in Hew York Mi is . 
Summer than we have been out here. It certainly has been sweltering 
hot at times and we have a pretty ste-dy temperature of between 
85 and 90, but we are dressing more rationally tnan we do m hew 
York and we have all been kept in good health and strength and 
having accomplished more than we had planned in Siam are now on our 
way to the Philippines ahead of our schedule. 

With kind regards to all. 
Very cordially yours 
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i Li erating .ork for which he is admirably suite.d, 

Ltal, MBs. Park 
absence of any single woman missionary, and Hr. Macttullan of the boys 

1 

fo„ rearB which must be s up out of "their new budget, they are 
. • c tii on 

; ■" re. ; ; 
the G .vernor down. vVo called 

. lio expressed, in the courteous way which is cb tio of t e iamsst, 
Ltude , i- m toward all foreigners, but it.>e< 

| Mu M ,had c 
3 , to understand thej he rts,and *0 do good. It 

; e days of old, is men who love will conquer,ana 

nothing can conquer them. , , ._ 
The re t ighwny of the plain from Ben Chai on the railroad seventeen 

compound. 
tide of H 0 upon it. tulleok oar , >aok trains 01 oxen 

i id men and woman. To whoever will oom< tn,the 
of the compound a. e open, and to whoever is in need.*. those who 

p ' 'a“ ' 



S&T/Se, yi^n£A/. 

rt of 2ican. 

h&atong ' 

Golf of Elam. 
July 17th 1915. 

.or :i r , hut bo o o ric nl .'.'ho planned t o 
-•/•oat railway a , 

Li go oy cantinuous journey by rail fv . is to coleutta, Li. 
me 

of Asia with the northwestern corner of -urone. but this ..ill not it. tie 
i — . 

capital of Siam, .. i> e 
as the terniriur. ox thi . - . -=== 
may come by Calais, -n nie le, , 

on, or lie may Borlin, 
i , . , • • i"-V •••••i. io 

ither of these t\« monumental railroad projects Is entirely 

be t L vo i h 11 at t econd line 'cue before the first. 

long time before he can ( is 
tic liorth but lie can nlreedy do it | oing up from the South. For 

is open for three hundred miles to the frontier of French imziam 
... . . . j— rood 

the long re>ch< • > , 
I Little handful of nen • .0 ,o 

appalled by the enormity of t.eir task are sc king not to toar dowi t 
sovereignty of any er.rt'nly master biat co extend the sovereignty of a 

It in a ,,±de end extensive field which is allotted to t e fits* nuloko 
station. Ilorthv/arfi along the ~ic nam river there are two hundred villages 

end fifty Villages. ... ; there arc l .o other 
' Eastward the whole iield 

. And the 

field >s as difficult an it is xteurive. Buri .£ c guo part of the 

and insects and discomfort make touring no easy matter,and call ior 
a persistent nnd unflinching devotion in the eart of tne raissi narios 
..no a e willing,as we oaa t ani God our missionaries .ve been,to 
undertake t < evan elization of thie gr at field. 

,,c oac cd Pitsanu ok< on a sultry Sa urday evening in t e month or 
> 

, 
. . , 'r8» 

> 
== 

deavr tanuloke in twain, on the hast L nk a e tne markets arid the 
- i'! .*• v . . ... larmerie, and rising above t 

a beaut] ful, ehapoly, , oping gtfuard .yer the handsomest 
temple we have seer. i_i ia 
,-v„. b rva s,wi J-- ft u re I , . . : lt. « « • 
the nord Lietenants residence, the ho,. A institutions^- t 6 

lionariec and a lar-e village population rounn al out. .o the evening 

c 
some of those v x 

re ay to hear whet this new religion might have to say. xwo government 
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doctors, the •Avarice guard of an increasing mutex men, 
tr lined in extern medicine in the ovemnent school where they feel 
q1;x> t e influence of the warm Christian character and the earnest 

r. U or e .... land, I ,«Bd son of one of 
the early min ionarios. 'Pwo officers from the "barracks cane, also to 
tho Meeting, one of them lonel in eon and,and no one appreciated 
noro keenly t • n he th tcllin argaements 

I sh un o Pitsanuloke, aa he set forth in hia superb command 
of : iamese language and modes of tho . ht, the unsatisfaotorinoes of 

agnostic view of tin world , 
L is to of Ter. I nunt not forget , however.to mention the insects Aioh 

. 
spoa ers^and into their hai , 

oecape from them except by going to "bed under mosquito nets. , 
it is building up rapidly and effectively the wide-reaching activities 
characteristic of our Pre itations. Ur. Jones has 

M school a.d 
tho local church and neither the proper fees nor the missionary 

1 prevent its holdin 
. girls' school is in cars , 

with the conpetent help of Lie Pin, an attractive Siamese girl trained 
, 

. 
and is erecting now buildings with contributions gathered on the field. 

> way,the 
construction, complicated in central and northern hiam by the i ei 
tint every patient brings sore members of hie family with hi-, to the 
hospital and that they all want to keep their f C id cooki. g utensils 

r , J -=■ 

A . lmcn has luilt a house/ , 
, 

p . , .i • 
small rooms with look and key ssigned to Mip 

able to insist that all the things which liaVe 
’ 

t e uo hen of tte station take thoir part heartily in s chool 
and hor i 

s 
, 

fight in the middle aisle of the little open chapel, and not at all 
fore t e front door, *- 

of fivi: or ix wh< ly On the encounter, oldiers f 
v , 

a 
. 

, 

I 
i :' ’ io; L v; it oi • troops , rtcr unb 

l ini shi h are vailing in Lam t tw » _ l8 
togetlier tiicir Puddh i rt prayers, e went on 10 tae ;.orth ..da'i mission 

* 
c at ic still in our ear ... 

shall hear it always, not the prayer to isuddha w.doh it was leant to 
but as a cry o Christ and a call to oil v.ho c .11 Ciirist nord. 



Under the ligoltf of Petchaburi. 

p. 

S. S. "Xatong" 
Gulf of Slam. 

July 19. 191C. 

La from either t:,c liorth or the South, t e traveller draws 
no r t e7^ rise up beforo hin, t ese pagodas of Petohaburi on t e 
hir-h*vorduro-clad hill . ich looks down over the wlde-stroteuine 

bward to the sea^and northv.estv.rre 
v mountainous unde' elo 

3 n but dhey do not co : 
aV( crept up now to t ' foot 

,id ni Mulit there ,nert 
t e monastery, a tr- ining school which is .,0 none! b yr out to tench 

o n find a foo * 
A . h s chi rge of the itineratl 

; c north of Petohaburi to itoh kk 
r n d commu icants a;d inquirorr. in pr partition 

, in ;1:cty villa-cs in this gre t field, ibrom t e pagodas 
on l.’movoover, not one hand has been lifted to iic 1 tne sioknes 

’ 1‘ * idols sitVin,, thsrs in th«i* 
> - 1 - 

in. In their ©treat,aloof from , 
il i: v in. tint neither thinks nor foals 

bo road uoalroa, h v. «.nr , ’.self and 

a ■■■> 

F5r~Sa5Fltsn t * boat i Lng ti.-e sc>: and nelploes. tjio mission 

wards thb operating room one of the boat equiopod in all our hospitals 
a surgeon * s skill waiting to do whatever can bsIniji 

relieve suffs ing ana distress. We should have. 1 ' 
e i. lagss of , 

; h srod.no but our ntorest was in t e plain and t 
3 of the t . are crossj^ 

ways of on.' a.id there we wont with Dr. bnkin and hir son ?. ul »-ho 
. 

5T c city w s just rocovoring at the ti :e of our viBit from 
a disastrous fire, ith the er.eeption of the temples * e few 

, dia ieso construetio i 
* “ S thatch or at 1 f wood, fhis is one reason why the 

’ 
f* ful poril and infre 

{t tont ine ™ >oa littlc P3 3 °f • 
swept the city of Ban , 

00,000. proorrty, C^?«0Sa?oid Vmiiloo had 
Of f tcli , some of its best old 

mission oi. , 

a front 1 stepped* * ® ot^r.°h3P®J:1J;lo ^ 
> 

; 4_u nvn<« ifh br ®# 

’ , 
on the edge of the town nearest to the hip. hill and its p&gouss. _or 



> 
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Paris is not i’ranee and Bangkok is not Siam, but vfcoovcr would 
maintain tlr affirmative would, 1 think, have a much easier t 
in establishing hie case in behalf of Bangkok. About one eighth of 
the entire population of Uiam is ound in the B&nkok onthon ar 
district. It is the only .mnieio .lity in the oountry with a distinct 
administration of its o. f .pi:: a part 

of t c. e ntral overnmont ich,fron . .. kok, mpletoly controls , 
a.d 11 officials i v re. 1 the too os of thi 
nu t bo sent to Bangkok ,and a 1 expenditures made by the cent. .1 

overnvont. ov/ ore e so in t e world ic t ore a oountry co completely 
and absolutely centralized, nor a people rSiooo interests of ovornaent 

a. d adniniotrat'on arc focufsed in a singLo ei y as t ose of th< iamoeo 
are focusod in Bengkok. A mie ion eoult successfully 

,ce •- 1 ity} felt to t • of olam. 
'■tore el c in t v .rorld doe the Chris ; ian church have >reat>nted to her 

t o opuort nity in a' single community of moulding a nation? X 
But t .e olor.entB mid activities of life in Bangkok axe such as to 

warn any church that undertakes to do; l with t om agr.iui t li ht . art* 
ei: overcoufidonoe. It i a polyglot pop h ; 
t o f.indr d thousand 6hinesof3p; ny different dial oto; over 

, __— — 
•-*=£T 

and thirty Buddhist place of worfehip and seventy six juihaam^fam 
ohnnncdan. -iie grout vices which prey upon life c. d industry are 

more powerful and doodl; by far t! n in t e country villages. ■ pium 
... . . ly, frcol __■_- . 

r-h r 
livg and lotteries a fl licensed bet ing gave the government ovor 
v -^.icttls more, fhc King well und idly effects 

vie- ■ , - 

Hfc 

&oe 

t c L c- ic li.rii isa to the collection of 3 per cen$ import 
duties. ..can kilo,t ese add ot'er evils work with fatal offoct upon 

^ , to find s 

<L , 
r e , 

ontr are willing to revise 

YAK 
gr^ at majority to lose to tie Chinese 
ot era for t e gambling eonecs ions. 

Ot'er subtle influences o/perate against the urogrocs a<d t e 
sr of the Christian church. E e inertia of mere loyalty to , 
L.tion, t e intorr/ec im ?/ith all the social life off the 

people, t c spiritual lethargy of itr ino, its o. btlc powor to 
isiasm, t!» proseure of t e political cyston in a 

Inna Pore every m n*o ambition is to become a part of t iO government 

machinery those and nvuiy other influences have wrought destructively 

pa 
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against the work which the mission".ties have boon doing and again a.id 
ar»in h vo drawn away the li e bloor of t c c arch to grow thin and 
die out eon times in the high plr.ee of p litical liffe, moro often 
in the recesses of privato social life .ere tne missionaries could 
not follow it. 

(Thierc have indeed teen many tilings to encoura «. Uowhere licse the 
indirbect fruitage of missionary work been greater,r.s both the 

ovemment and tf« leading .»n of Siam a e glad to recognise.”It 
8 your missionaries", said tbs Minister of foreign Affairs, 'who 

first introduced t o prinjjtiug of t > iese langua/.ei? lacy built 
the first hospital aid opened the first school.**^ missionary, at the 
request of the Siameso government was our first American diplomatic 
representative, and another at tho same request, began t c pvc;-nment 

. —"e^n and still lead in the education of girlB,and thoy 
built tmd conduct what is still the only leper asylum in the land. 

■ ags at b nquet in honor of Prince Damron; , t 
! n of 'iam, the prince said to the American (jihnistor in 

to be he^ft by all present, "Mr. King, i to say to you 
tliat vo have great respect for your American Missionaries in our 
co'.uitr -• 1 the work ya e doing for 
our people, i. wa t tl •• to bo understood by every one^and if you 

in a postion to let it bo known to your country ion, I wish you 
o, Te work of your people is exoollent. 

It is thir work which ws have Just been visiting, ffe have seen 
it in tho Bangkok Claris lion College and tic fang Long school ft>r 

educational institutions for charnoter.building in 
zcr'ii it in t lO 8Slf.eupporting miesion press, .hi. D 

con.inucc tho tradition oi t c ork v. lch Dr. Bradley did in opening 
j printed litoraturo to i l. o vo 8 m it i t Boon Itt > 1*1 
Institute.built to cc emorate the life of a hiameso whom m ^ ^ 
America# know and loved and whose influence still lives in this 

itution which i Mens’ Christian Associati in 
the ehuroh working for the youn, men in business and govern t rvioe 
,,o a:-,.' it crowded to t it doors and beyond the door 
one of t o best audicnoos of ion I hnvo over Boon in the far Last. But 

d the forcos of Christianity at work in the 
effort to preach f city, 

wo it to nine dixfe , tiigt *n the 
other side of tho river tiore were two more, in all of nhich^th* p® pi 

o sat or vjjio stood for a little while,and then passed b^, t Chinese 
... i. ■) 1 ^ 

i tli his matchless co irnanc t e language. Dr. floorge B, McFarland, 
L, .ho though not a missionary., is 

o the best of missionaries, were preaching t at gospel on wh ch, 
though now rejectee, of Siam's/hopo depends. It ie a gre t deal 

multiplied ton fold and men 
nna wonen to give ih< ms elves excursively to tho evangelistic work 
must be 8ont out and all tho latent forcos of the Siamese church 
i„.t b. -o iw d to’ , : oh calls as 1 i 

any task on earth for the unremitting prayer o church At hone# 
But it is probla.i th t will not be solved until at home aid in Siam 
we loam the lesson of tbs words which Kni# Plunng spoke in one of 
our last oonforcncos on to evangellsat1on of the city, what you ha e 

, . true^and it can be dans, if 
every Sinnc o Christian ..ill fcivo everything to Christ. I don't see 
any other difficulty but . Can th t difficulty not be removed? 



et days in Iloilo, '* aiBA 
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Coming diroctly from binge-pore by a boat of the Spanish ilail -^ine 
xiill^ HiP^ between b roelona and Manila, one of tfid for rohminlna 

0 whioh still bind these two peoples, whoso interests for gd 
many centuries were intertwined, we reached Iltilo last '-Mjnday mor¬ 
ning. -e should have come in Sundry evening(but no pilot would venture 
out from Guimarae in the torra that was blowing and wo lay to all night, 
f eing tho storm under just cno yh headway to stand still within t iglit 

a waning, yet friendly light tl t i i «l rocsuringLy red mid white 
the night through, fever 'Ince.we have fl nothi 
r in except when nature stopped to take breath in order to begin 
a a in. All v;< ek long the storm warning has hung on the marine signal 
tower and the little boat on wH ch we were to have sailed to Duma 
h r, not been able to put out to sea. .Ve are typhooned here, 
be ond the time that we h d planned to stay, but it otumot be ior long^ 
tad we are gl ti that it has been here. 

It mu t be said at once that ter is nothing here in the wey of 
sc nery, Neither n turc nor art h 

00 o beauty or of interest. be said of it 
t u t it 10 .an old pi ce, not without its import nee in the ancient dey«} 
and ranking second in population end in comnc rce among the cities of 
the isl nds to-day. The oity stands on at. Just south of the Jaro 
iver at the southeastern corner of the island of Panay. Along the 

water front the storm of th« p st week h, s driven# the waves in brea ers 
right up into the treats. Th« down,pours have ldft great is of 
water on tho highways and wherever the lots have not been filled in. -he 

ladings are the simple Filipino huts of bam|»oo and thatch or/mone 
substantial and spacious structures of frame or masonry, covered with 
the corrugat. ofing which is spreading its blemish and eye-sore 

ovor 11 this tropical and orient 1 world. 
fho native houses, the water buffalo, and the people themselves 

in their dress, their features and their music, remind one very vividly 
of Clam, sneeially rn Siam. One be transported blindfold 

from one of these cosntri.es to the ether and,opoMn . hie eyes, be in 
doui t as to wliothor ho w not still in tne land from Which ho had 
come. , , 

f. i; island of fanny is a joint mission xield occupied by our 
missionaries a-.d by the uort orn baptists, i’here aro tires provinoii 
in the island, 0ne of t ese is payed for wholly b t Ja.pt 
another wholly , *7 
cib oi Iloilo, is divided between I o. of t c u, 
population of 750,i 00 is perhaps 250,000 or 300,000 and tho wv <a 
tion of thin population scattered over a large area in small towns i nd 

little barrios, our nhwre in the/maintanenae of . union mission 
hospital and • dormitory for boys attending the government high school 

in Iloilo, n necessary and fruitful ministry to t}» American population, 
am the establishment and supervision of day schools in districts 
v;hi overnment has not be> n able to t^uch, fall upon t>.o men. 
Dr. Sail and ar. Doltz ;w.d th< ir wives and ^iss Alei/i, our nurse in 
t e hospital, none but acn as efficient and devoted as t.e.e two could 
y - . • , i . ded bui »rk i till , Hueeei if i-1 «• •** ;-J!" 

.and c 
of our home yuods. IheJ' could not care for it in t ,o effective und 
fruitful way in which they are caring for it, were it not for the fnet 
that they work wi th half a dozen of lcient Filipino pastors and evan¬ 

gelists, whs i a, constitute t' e Presbytery of Ponay, one of tl® 



indAfiftfldWit.J’J.Jipino Syn i *12^83 <S“¥he ambi.ions and 
effort® of t< e misainn. ea&itta i*ou*al aoaU1^ Filininoe have 
secured for the P . sb^iieriaifcefeiiWLnHWiVMAilsi®**®* complete self- • 
r;ove erfc »—■>>—4-rp-f.- :_an~-=g* . 11 *■ notion, of o 'to io oharcTi in proioin 
thiP indeocnds^Se of the church in the Philippines has been justified, 
as it v;ae‘ Justified in noaail and Japan by the growth of"feh*» ehnroft in 
itc spirit of responsibility and self-support. 

I wish that any friends at home who think that foreign missionaries 
of different denominations are quarrollinp together for t o occupation 
of tho field, might have been wlttfus here this week in the conferences 
with our Baptist# friends. ISfe carry on wjth than, as has been said, a 
union hospital and a union dormitory for government students who cone 
f o all over the province. Ve have a most happy distribution of respon¬ 
sibility which enables us to cover ti e whole field of the island as 
woll as can be dono with an inadequate staff of missionaries. We send 
our boys and girls and -^ible women to tie educational institutions of 
the Baptists at Jaro^and t oy moke equally free me of our institution 
at Dumaguete which is in the eastern half of this Visayan group of 
iBlunds of which Panay is the westernmost. We spent yesterday after¬ 
noon with our Baptist friends in Jaro and caw with delight tho work 
that they are doing there* Their 1 r e i stri i school provides 
a sensible and of ootivo education for more than three hundred boys 
com ng from the farms in the little villa gee,who could not afford to 
ret an education.unless they were :iven this admirable oportunity 
in a school where they can help to work their own way. i'h student 
body is organized into a self-governing republic v.ith its own con¬ 
stitution and by-laws, of which the follow ing is the preamble!- ",.etthe 

of tli# Jaro industrial school, in order to maintain peaoe and 
order, to uphold Justice, to aoquire moral courage, to establish the 
liberty of intelligently chooBing one’ religion, and in ordtr to 
t in ourselves in self- ovummont, do hereby adopt this constitution 

these* by-lawB." cannot fail to gC out from such a school 
to be truer and more useful men. 

The union hospital of which Dr. Hall is no. cad, is the only 
hosoital in Iloilo except at. Haul’s conducted y the ..Oman Cat olio?, 

it an American medical missionary. Dr.(Hall is known and 
beloved throughout the island and life aft r life h o passed beneath 
his influence in th< hospital,to emerge with health and strength re¬ 
stored and also with character eogenornted and id th a new add living 
Christian faith. Yesterday aternoon,at the dedication of tar dormitory 

ivon by a Bf ptist woman in Minnesota w ith tho understanding that it 
w s to bo Jointly conducted by t e Baptist .nd Presbyterian missionaries 

j . i opt oh an oldorly Filipino gontlemm of 
tho old sohool who, some -ears a o, asd ontered the hosp>t 1 blindod 
by cataract, end ith preindices equally blind against evangelical 

lenity. (he d come out with hi n ht respired and the eyes 
of his he rt enlightened, to w om the Dible ktB become now the most 
precious end ; iili r 0 ell books. 

Tho work of such a dormitory as this is absolutely indospensllie 
here and it is heartily welcomed by tie f ovemnent educational auth¬ 
or j Cie:;. --c iloilo hi h school is the only full grade high sohool in 
t o Island, end boys and ,-irls oorae from all three provinces to attend 

it# Llttfig in a strange city, they are subject to familiar temptations^ 
end nedd the careful home influence which thoBe.flormltories^rovlde.^^^^ 
The government her i s o..n dormitory here for girl.., and doth rrotostan □ 
and Roman Cat olios aro doing what tJioy can to provide for t <o boys. 
It is a wonderful work which the government is accamplishin in the 
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schools,in raising up a new gene*»tlen /ho possess and are pos8VB3>a 
bv 0ltf Met AneriedarJldo*«0. 'I mf*m i women, who are 
dircotinr f one schools,re MW1 ii*rfV *Wc®lliportant thing-3s .£» profucc 
char ctcr ay have heartil^*85-Vfftrated with the vario ■ r ligious 
agencies which are seekin,- to wiold upon t:.c lives of t^jftM«Jftayg, «4«o 
rixlB.the chnnaeter-producing forces ehieh will supplement what the 
-choolG are doing in the class room.«One is specially impressed in 
visiting the government schools v/it^Worlc which they are doing in the 
trader, school: for hoys,a d in the domeetio science schools for iris, 
ere in Iloilo t e hoys were making- excellent furniture^a. d in addition 
o their hosier house work, - ri t .a **i.x Mions si owed ur in 

the ‘ ovonmont ‘iris’ dormitory the spotless kitchen in hioh t ie 
iris were working «&A tue rows if fresh Jelly ftars parafined and ready 

to lay away, and which wore the result f just eighty minutes v/ork^ 
since the raw fruit had been brought in from the market, 

ffl Lb young ’ilipino life is all eager and plastic no*, Iho hoys 
wore flockin, around Mr. Doltz in a good fellowship which laid their 
livco ooon to the impressions which his str<n th \na o rnectnese of 
character will stamp upon them. And last night in a heavy storm 
which put entt the electric lights, a crowd of c tudents came to the 
chapel and listened with an attention as silont as death or, as oarer 
as lifo to viifit we had to say to them about character, and not the form 

’ . alth, as constituting t:» true rtb 
and newer of nations. Most of the time the meeting in absolute 
dorknons an Mr. Moody’s old lesson that character is wh t a :nun is in 
t , r:’ (. . uo ie, 1 thin^r, with real moaning to many of those warm- 
hearti a, al A raotlve/' .'ilipino lads. 

..hen there typhoon zephyrs subside a.id we go on from Iloilo to 
the eastern islands, it will be with a new appreciation off the opportuni¬ 
ty which ii presented here to true- earted Christian men and n,and 
it will ho with a new joy thrt wo havo met here just such men and 
women who are doing real work for their follows and for the world, 
and v. o deserve to tho last degree all th confidence aid love and 
prayer wiich we can give thorn. 
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TITO lt<).VU 1 > OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

OF THE 

Preshytehlvx Chiucii in the I .S.A. 
156 Fifth. Avenue office ok skcrktaky 

Xnw York 

Dumaguete. 
Aug. 6, 1915 

Mrs. Halsey Wood. 

15G Pifth Ave. 

Mew York City. 

LIv dear Mrs. Wood:- , , , . 
You cannot know what strength of purpose it h r required to write 
enclosed letter. e crossing a forty mile stretch cf sea from 

one island to another in a government launch. Major XLliott of the 

Armv in Cebu came all the way dwon to Dumaguete with a conuortable 

big launch to get ns and to take us across to lagbilaran and then 

up"to Cebu. The sea is simply heavenly, little bits of playful white- 

caps coloring the blue waters, soft white coulds across the sky 

islands all about the horiaon, Megros behind us, iiindmao a> uth oi 

Cebu to the north and Bohol just ahead. This is no time for 

Guthrie and me to be working away in this fashion. »e ought to be 

lying b-ck in comfortable chairs reading and resting ana enjoying the 

bliss that God has provided. Instead of that here we have to hammer 

away, furnishing these letters and keeping up wi th the correspondence 

that’we never can clear away. , . _ 
Still duty is duty and if we don't do these letters between 

stations, I art afraid we will never get them done between missions 

especially as there are reports to write up and other things oo be 

As you will see from this letter, we have had a lovely week at 

Dumapuete. There are some fine people there, there is abeautnul 

soirit in the school and its work, there is a groat set of pupils 

and the work is surrounded by a feeling of gratitude and £'ooi 
on the part of the community .and the leading people of the province. 

You will see that copies of the enclosed letter are sent, will /Y 
you not, to the Church of the Covenant in Cinoinatti to the Church 

in Oak Park and to the church.s which support Dr. Hibbard ana Mr. 
langheim and to the Womens' Occidental Board which, 1 believe, , 

supports Mr. Glunz. I enclose herewith personal notes m tae 

of the Greenaburg and Brooklyn churches. ..ill you plea 

these with .the copies of the letters. 

With warin re ard to all in the off1 ces 
'iour sincere friend 

?. S. I am sending a copy of the Dumaguete report-letter to 'The 

Jerald and Presbyter." 
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fha trip from Iloilo by starlight around the northern end of 
Occidental Xe ros, and then by daylight in pleasant Summem-weatner an* 
over uiet seas, down the i’anon strait to Dumapete is an experience 
likely to abide enduringly in onefe memory. Just suoh an ex lerienoe, 
certainly will be one of our abiding recollections of the hilippines. 
Ifte? a Jeek of constant rain and tempest, we left Iloilo late at night 
in the little steamer "lloiohing". l.hon the morning brox:e,tho sen was 
all at ocncc. white sails of fishing boats and the little paddleu, 

' ‘ ■ otas do 1 ted t .-.e valor.-pot o south th. mountato r< nges 

; 

•rman alcaned along the shores^and in a little less than 1 - JtkA^jJU/ 
~™Y 

- Wifm 
J liman and Dr. V. toget . 

foro-sight w- ich established this work, might h re> 

& mo %. in daring & "JfcSPthMKi t?h.TXUl'yS?Z> 
il«:"5r“*o»;S-o^*t‘j?thpt .^jnsl^ sniblinj «£t*j 

pay-students, or endowment. incri.r. in , ( 

i Vo^V^T*1 visas', -h 

- lopS-ip. 

:Uooort among the .A'uc v/h6 h ve ox been .ble to get in to 
to make it possible iOi uheir sons / ^. thousand pesos, nearly , 
enjoy t ie benefits of the 00ionrr *30,000 f- ^lo 
have now boon pledged and t a miseiowx - tie home church o duplicute 
in t < islands themselves, which t ey ask nome on 
with another $50,000. Industrial school, and the 

- 1 e. -'S.tu fo i. inausxri x u ug'±n A1 tlB 
industrial element with agjriauluUT® of*his course,ev-ry boy has to 
Ufo of tho institution. ?or none part M-their TO 
study agriculture uid snsyssrtTTjSnd , • „ the rork that hoys oan 

thru, h by mesas o* the1&,*- th. «5.ool bulldinBB has. 
do in the school. Lhlc?;y ‘1 ldftr tie improvements • tsro 

£St'SS-&£7£’>5>: «-*»«•? Js^'t? -if%: 

iill?pS5dS u. • » >nuJ Ilk. to so. whot kind of ™rk 



.**2* I 3HT 
,. fln I'nt him :.-o to ti«fe *hili:>pino Islands' seotion 
of*tfc^Sk J^anciego * j. j- o . . ,i.Lxi 
exhibit, o have soon ao Dea,^tixul plates furniture nere as we 
have ever seen anywhere, especially \e«urs of exquisitely grained 

^ r 
have looked down With contemot upon all manual tail* . _ 

1 limm alms to be a sort of combin lion of the i£t. Harmon school 
'h^imton Institute and illiamt ^ ^ 

and has already laid ito hold upon tEo confidence tod affection of the 
islands* It is*one of the four institutions hose Arte degree is 

oKnized by^nivercity in Jm ila. She other three are lanC^tfc^ 
sShSolB and fee department of the University itself. i.Tieyever one 
poen through the islands, he hoars only prtiBe of the work of the 
Institute as a sohool.and it inoro of its influenoe on manliness ond 

?“ ro*apoiif sf & !sas\&2as&1 
Wednesday .!i . :v< bundr studen ■ om t publio hi h cohool 
and lower grades.marohed in a body from their own buildings at the 

school an^rejoioed in iT. very spot',.liich*theee visitors did not 

Hre E5^AK*Jss2ff3SSi¥,^sr4*» 
tSrHlh6fSl{“?!:o'poeolfl?I?K0"i8LSrin^*J8«Oro6ponoiTriraffl^c 

fSr^ightflnKsandjEtriotion with hfch they nreugSt in founding 

fcSHs£ 22J: rs srsmsr- suaifegs sis:: s&rjs.ns s*.nu? £t Bra® 
’ataieeioi S So “lllmM classes. It ..a . MM to Jor 

character on< to that of tho tan,«k>« 0» 

s*.tur^iwli.^JsfsJ.^. si'srss: ssv& 25 
STiS/Kj' InatanOyraised 

!’.ij/bo opened for tixir t;;u]nw; ' thirty Chineno boy.- also 

U tS^SIoSl JS^cscStatiyJs of the 30.000 Chinese who are In the 
Slands IS who obnstitute the mercantile class. The Christi® church 
islands ,am - f bod 0; shrewd, prosperoxis, 

SS?Jl£U'b~ iron the beginnia, 
h„e,.nfhlo“to Serio1 n influenoe. It pAlewolco^dtheynerioan ^ 

‘ShkrtSaSo? h £ tad n ready aoo< ea t~»M 

• ?LfSffJSSSS? Of Amblon \ here the people have built, unaided, a wHUM cm|M 
< T the old -toman Catholic hurch is in ruins. In the revol- 
ioal ohapel, ti _flOT>1# rose against the priests and 

SE23 S w 



ewoieeirc /.atfNtn w/aiAM hht 

ghnllcH?'* , but tii# people of tbr 
of poBOB for the ftoff ^of'thr 
miloG north in the village of 
atoll, but an or . olio 1 chapel 

□mB- thousands 
_.stitute. A fen 
no Roman Ghtholic church 

Jr decorated, built by the people 

•AJA 

_ yAil 9 UUW CVAA W»U**QW**V «*. ^ 1' ^ •   —•* ——   -V - * W 

themselves. stood in the midst of the rather doleful li«He villef** 
testifying to i :c gratitude o t e lea< in man in tho village who n .a 
been dd. ivered from t e bonndge of tho opium habited who )4n6 tie 
evening shadova gathered in about hie life, had com while we were in 
Dumaguete, to meet the end, which he did not fear in the Christian 
peace of Dr. Langholm's spotless hospital. Just north o. oio also 

i j i i church in hinjay. ft faced the old aim dignified, but 
dilapitated Roman C tholic church, the oldest church in the province. 
It l at been blown down by a storm two axe ago, but its people with 
their own r< sources were rebuilding it^nd were etting it just whore 

stood,confronting with ita active, happy lifeJ tie gre 
A^omber building of the old church. On our way home fro L its to the: e 

chapels .which cheered our hearts and in which we sought to e the 
hi- rti; of others, we passed. Just before reaohlng l>"m uot* , Uv; 

at Ibulan withJ its little chapel conducted by its k. ading 
lder ..ho^is also the presidents oi the village, and . ho with his wife, 

at thoir own c urges, udied last ye. r in t, > bueSlogioul pchool of 
the mission a tlmila, that they might be better fitted to reach ti.o 
lviln gospel. 

ilve ordained Rilipino pastors are workingin this province, one 
of thorn with a church o nearly a thousand membbrs and another with 

twS!Kc:Si8i-°T;SofHveh!i^5wii . 
CJ y 1 i 3 p 

v'«*°K uSItiW* m te*P * 
across a blue and ripplin sea from Dumaguete to the island of Bohol, 
to visit the Station ef Tagbilaran. The white bhh± clouds are resting 
on hie lorne of Ilegros, tho noble mount in peaks thnt lie behind 
Dumaguete. The palm trees and the flag waving over the school, have 
fadod out of sight,and with them the seven hundred Slllimaa boys who 
crowded down. to t]ic beach to choer us off and the little band of .nci- 
lc. n men and anon who are putting their liv. e into the: e young and 
olastio livos which :od has biven to them. Row tlhilo the memory of it 
all is frosh and vivid with us, wo want to >0 rt those impressions 
and >o boar tribute to tho devotion and the efficiency nd the Chxi.t- 
liko lovo of this little group of missionaries, c rrying each of th m 
double or treble burdens and pouring the very blood of their souls 

through this school into tho life of these islands. 

lUJU^ 



Cajile Address: 

1n( ulcate’NkwYohk 

■fttUiHlONK 

822 Gramkhoy 

THE UOAHI) OF I’OUKKJX missions 
OF TIIK 

PRBSm'TERUN ClIITRCH IX THK U.S.A. 

136 Fifth Avenue 

Xuw York 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY 

S. S. Mindoro. 
Aug. 13, 1910. 

Mrs. Halsey Wood. 
10b Fifth Ave. 

Hew York City. 

My dear Mrs. Wood:- 
I enclose herewith three station report letters, namely Tagbllaran, 

Cebu and Tacloban. 1 have sen'-t the first of these as an article to 
the Herald and Presbyter, tne second to the Banner, and the tlird 
to tne Continent, 

I enclose a letter to Dr. Sneed of Pittsburg. Will you please 
send it to him with copies of letters on Cebu and Tagbllaran. I am 
not writing to any or the churches supporting missionaries in these 
stations except this letter to Dr. Sneed. 

And did 1 make it clear in my previous letters that 1 was not writing 
to the churches or societies supporting individual missionaries in 
the stations that we were visiting but was leaving it to you to do 
this, sending these stations copies of my letters. If, later, I find 
it possible to write seme of these churches, I shall do so telling 
them that they either have received or will receive from you copies 
of the station reports that i have sent. 

I wish you could be with us this afternoon. We are on board a 
light house tender going from Tacloban to Legaspi. We have it all 
to ourselves and it is like a big private yacht. We are steaming up 
a narrow strait between the islands of Leyte and Samar with mountains 
and cocoanut groves and little villages and jungles and beautitul 
islands all about us. Just this minute we are going by a most picturesque 
old stone fortress built on the top of a hill overlooking the strait 
as a watch tower and protestion in the old days against the Moro 
pirates. Thus far our trips between stations in the Philippines have 
been just like picnic excursions. They have barely sufficed, however, 
for us to keep up with the correspondence and articles, and once in 
a station there is no rest for the weary. But we don’t want to waste 
a minute of time and I think we can't be accused of doing so. 

With warm regard to all, 
Your sincere friend 

Ibu'iL 
P. S. Please add to the list of those who are to receive these report r 
letters the following names, if I have not already sent them, Mr. E. SJ / 
MoMurtrie, Huntingdon, Pa. ; Mr. Wm. McM. Speer, Sparkill, H. Y. ; 
Mr. W. L. Green, Passadena, Cal.; and please send them any back numbers. 
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hhot wae 

Bohol 1g ono of t ie ^mailer of the large islands of t Vlaayan 
roup of tie Philippian a, a ri vagbllarnn on the t outhwc^sr?f*S<miW tff 

the inland, aid its capital, ic tno homo of the three missionaries, ?r. 
t, wno are res pons 11 

, | 
:uct( rt iloo av. iy, ov r cobnut C:.ar: v..\« arc on our .."..y now fr 
fa-bit aran to C obu, fortv n Les to tnc north.wr.arc «.™* — i .or iCB mic ionari< 

an 
livo 

o are ecking to reach the 760,000 people of the Island of Coha* 
The pop latin of Boi.ol ic in villages around tno edge o' 

_ . * I . « x • _ _ j 1 • . .1 1.1k A<rr irfe\*A h/-1 A V a‘(*n 
tno 

island or only a little di. tnr.ee inland. They v;ere held hero in the 

/ 
> tJio people near at hand a f 

, Or- .. U 

those of 

o into the Interior,and encouragli thi i evcloumont of its ample 
agricultural resourccc rnd o ambitions of tue people ht .ied* 

,,cr oc-nt of t;. entire p pulation in now found in the public schools 
X 

V riouB inf] onccn hav. scattered those good eoeds of the 
cioin whi h orminate and tear fruit wherever they fall* In fourteen 

’fferent centers there are now groups of evangelical believers gathered. 
.tqtivea of a a rater of thee< . ■ns, 

nothing could have been raor.- n t the saxae time j 
•e mature 1 than the ways in which the * -■-:J- ,J- 

. 3 j) / 
* / 

get a picoe o steel removed from his eye.and Who after he had secured 
i Ingered about wl ionary ludying the re- 

, 

onal e-nerlenco of its love, he came Tmcd: to 
a lietwature < t reap of believerr,. In 

northeasterly corner* o t * •• contra. r. i » 
of tiic work of a man and woman t/ho had coi.-e to at Jir. >raham o 
ou ostion to live in t c ppen air under a mango tree near tnc wo ■ * ■> 
old home in the hone th t she might throw off an incipient tuberculosis. 

<D 
ho thirty eight fears ago beard the gospel-In Sin apore, wno 

ila in the dayB 

b 
oc upatioi * 
t been brought in in# nen who t/c re pedlers ,and 
who obtained Hew Tcntamonte in their wanderings. And so in Just o^c 
nat trnl ways in which human influence always spreads, t.c truta of 
t" a o ,jel had onu abroad, and in ‘ho supernat ral vaiy t ’-! i 

ic of it, ha' germin':ted and borne living fruitage. 

' + w„a in ti c end. turned out to its furthcr.-noo. In t;.c ola ‘ • 
nil the de leterien wo r under t o control of t: c Homan Catholic c nci. 

whioh could deny burial in than to nny who ignored her authority. 

And o e of the thinge which was most effective in deterring 



axoiaaiK lafpi wo (ihacmi aiiT 

u, cQ,,t„e dread tki*t t ©y 
j§TjHTr offlTwJisra a nan who hnl 

been converted in t <■ aissfbfa' l.^CjxSU^L,w‘.c revised buridt for Ms 
little child by t o church. hen he a plied in the neighboring 
parish of Cortis he was refused there also. She f; , ■ ooording3grv° 
buried his own littlo one in his own garden}and as this against 

o la:,, erne to *■ what he had done tg t e 
nam 8a.- that the mattor £ *o, 

but war: reported to Manila .with the result that an official invoc- 
-5 .I'-. , 

■oneral of the IslandB to be posted t ol> 
announcing that burial should bo refused tq no one,and that municipal 
emeteries must be opened wherever t ey were required, fhe new prod - 

mation war recognized far and vide as a triumph of the people over 
priestly domination and one 'rent obstruction to the progress of 
free religious inquiry wa° shattered, i burial place for one's dead 

never been e :, ■ • c , '£■ , 
even oo obviouB an act of Justice as this of the government yneant the 
introduction of a new and revolutionary principle in Bohol. 

. : . •aham have won a warm place in the confidence and 

a"fee :ion 0f the 0ommunity. hen they returned from their recent 
furlough the whole community welooxed t::eni anfl the Provincial hoard, 

he political administrative body of tho island, massed the following 
resolution which Cl e governor transmitted to Dr. 'r*aham, - ”v.'heroas 
hr. and Mrs. Jos. A. A.-ahain have ret med o thin island after an 

a of over in a year in Europe and Amerioa^and whereas no! 
i ('ibe - : i : 1 't rll moo: .e o.’ • ore inoo 

fu'lv rccomiso a,id highly rtnpreoiate the medical serficoc rendered 
by the raid Dr. and : rs. Graham in thi- province during the pas' 
fivo years, no w therefore he it on \otion of the Provincial Governor 

, ■ 

movinos of Bohol,hereby cord ally wilcc 
them continued success and happiness." And just before v;e a.-rived , 

C 
island,had sent Dr. Graham a fr-e pare for us© on its oars. 

21k, mission chapel was packed to the walls,and the windows and 
front door “way out ;o the middle of the road wore & with 

• ^ 
->1 teaohers, the loading non a d women of the ooranranity, wero 

present and the v Bing boll from tno bcautiful-ly picturesque 
old Honan church on t c bluff overlooking tho bay, called none of the 
audience away. If over there was an open door for the gosnol in any 
land, it is in tho Philippine islands ¥• M _ 

e asked a groum or t'e Christiana who h-.d cane in from the dix.ei- 
ont congrc.-ations whet it wee in Christ and his goBpel which gave them 
most Joy. "It is the uoly . pirit -ho gives me moat Joy,” said one, and 
the study of the -tible hat explains to me this dootri.e of tho holy 
Spirit." "My Joy,'said another,"is the liberty of each soul to find 
the tn . Use, r,"is the happiness o. 
wealth of the gospel with others." ” ine, .aid a fourth, is the 
thought of the mercy and pity and lovo which God has toward all •vno 
ore in need.” 'Min ," iad a fifth,"! that Christ is the -orainr ^ * 
who has come down to us so that we may walk in His light. And x , 
said a gentle wo an,in .or quaint frorh dre:s, "is to sat the 
only law th t we must obey is the law o Christ, -Sy hanpinens > rom r only 

on to the ond of lifo, is that I may follow Christ,and that thougi 
there a.*e foesiand temptations around, th r cannot destroy onr faith 

h whom .-ays. It is the Joy and ^uty ho 
know this to t! 1.1 it to others." I is indeed. 

now 
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anc' disorderly and Its mountain valleys wo-o hotbeds Cf insurrection 
In tne oarly days of the American odcupation. o r i o 
n.,0t tranquil, hEpv, v.'cll—oontomtcd, of all ttl provinooo. It --ac 

e, b 

o~^Jl .1 ■ '• • 
areas t c nocurity of the people in t e possession and on oyment of 
thelr ooopo. t c development of beautiful roods, the opening of a 
railroad running a good par', of t:.e length o£ the island, t >■- 
increase of onlig'ntasnent and t' e growth of true religion, on 
rone of the iutfluonoon which luave spread a spirit of peace and 
hhnpinons throughout the island. _ . ... 

. 
in t midst of o o of the principal streets, stands an old black crocs^ 
foofed over and walled about, marking the spot on which tli< first 
• nso waf oolobratcd in the, hilippin islands, onrby is t c o arch 
of an o-.-iao, a little wooden doll representing tne Lord Jesus, 

1 • , 
V'r re-.. ( 0 

oldest street in the 'hilippine islands, .ith the low ponderous 
buildings till standing wh ch the .Spaniards built iour centuries 

i;. Across a little str it, a gun-shot from the Land, is the 
smn’ler island of liactan where iagellon was slain on the .ost distant 

e nemorlee of ti nes -one by -,orev<--r. 
Ii. is not a w oden cross or a tinseled decorattd doll, not’ the 

1 ' if .'. < 0 -l ie • , ■ v ■ IV>'. * 
are moulding Cebu to-day, but the living forces o* ruth and freedom. 

And if any American this MuOy of his country/ u tB the 
value of the work it s dons In the Philippines, I wish thr.1 
could have made thin vir.it to Cebu with u . ••hatever view men nay 
take o' tre wisdom of our having come here in I *®» p]?°8i?r 0f 
the co Id pursue in the future, they could not 
vi it tie island of Cebu without an overwhelming realization of to 
bor.oficence of tin ork which our nation has done te e. Apart , ran 
all the material enefits which have been trought to the , 
evidence of ich i? written all over th< ;• 
better dre s, increased prosperity, thore are the unmieta... 

c of a free and intelligent spirit a d on erpflgee, n cot l idonoo, 
a cheerful and friendly equality of manhood such ar • uole 
at'.or<h3ere of life here as different from the atmosphere which wc or.nd 
in ' ian as day from night. . . _ 

• a vi it ar t is to tebu is a tonic to missionary faith aLao. 
• If there is any member of the La t Lib ty church in Pit 

has the privilege of o lling thio Cebu station its own, who JoolitB the 

to do is to com sc. The mission compound, bought with mwn 
foresirdit in tne c A ywi ■ , i tu be mission compound WS 
seen ’i • : 1 >” cold ot* tLG original purohase, have 
reimbursed the mission for the cost of tne whole piece oi land which 

now stands in tie :ost desircablc soot ion of t e city. ,.t either end. 



•«r '•- MW. •;>. ao-i 10 nr-’ Ana airr 

are-don»ite»4eo, one for boyc aaflhmiiw for iris, coain up frm 
die out bleicoc xo‘ta&’-<*n&lUt'* WiHoofi ,junt Wo*; 
o t :cn a a uiccion resideiibfefrl'feiim.fF V*W dentcr of the -bole is. the 
boautilhl little c hi rch ^built BWkWfe of lire, Bradford of 
i.'ew for city, $11 the buildings are o uniform arokiteeijuv* hull!* of 
concrete and admirably suited to tf.c conditions, rom nine different 
provinces hoys and girls have cone up to t-ese donnitorioe and 

i . > . c : r rrl ondahi.- opened community r.j'tor cocuauni ty 
horetofor inaccessible. Hr* Dunlap's athletic leadership and personal 
popularity have captured t:.c jousg men of the community v.-hile Miss 
keyv.ang 1th her unusual musical rifts, has begun a similar work for 
t c girlB. 

;tr. Jansen bogan the itinerating work of the station any ycarE 
a o In the insnrrocto days and the congre.-ationB which grew up are 
scatter d from o.io end of the lonr island to t ;.e other, ne dr.y of o r 
visit was a >ont buck In he mountains ^.ith one of the hill ooiatiy 

onj; "egationo. Our >..ly regret w s that vve could not l:avo d i h 
very missionary worker from the c'uiroh at hone and a host of 

t ore people who do ot boliovc in missions but wild would have 
believed if they had beer, there that day. fne beautiful little 
chapel ’..Tiich the people had built unaided was on a high hill 
looking out aero b the hilltops to t e distant oa. fhi scorching 
midsummer tropical sun war- or gotten amid the dolicionB broezon tJ t 
blow uncoasi/.rrly through the wido-ooen windows of t e chapel, it was a 
week-day but the people had left their work.and co.x from te'r little 

' , '■• ! 
. , o , , ■ 

little patches of ground, and dressed in raos and na. od to the waist, 
were dwelling on t i ddgo o ' life. iow vl th t .c cov.-Vfc y at peace, and 
euro of t oir prooerty they arc cultivating eight or ten the 
oil t oy forvierly cultivat d, and none of our Sunday congroaa ions 

at home oonld n>poar with more dignity a pro ,or look mo e 
attractive than this congregation at Gabon,ahan. c had mcotingc all 
moming a d aft.rn on.and nowhore at he Quid one find more eager, 
responsive lintenors 4l an these c^jOr h earts that answ< red with 
more overflowin' joy^to the appeal of Christian faith and love. 
Missionary unbelief or indiflerence is simply impossible to one ho 
hue neon the reality of the work as we have Been it amid such true 
and slmple-heartod Christians as these./ 

x congregations on the west coast* of the islaiid a e due to the 
ork of one earnesttvolun'.oSr evangelist. Hr* Janren i one of tiie 

• f o 
"thore was a ring to hat that Hvaugolist said that no one could 
mietako. hat he oaid moved me into (Jo . After h h d spoken for a 
tine to us, i o said, *iio 1 cannot tslk any more* I must pray.’ I 
watched him as he prayed, fhe tears rainoa down hie cheeks. I had 
nevor hear' ing like hi. prayer boforo. It lifted me right up 

Sod," ords and ideas like there require a background .uui wlie .-e , 
becomes an absurdity. 

Our la i nor .ing at Cebu a nan and woman came up on to r. Jancon’ 
iorch,and wore reoogaizod ■. i'ii; joy. *hf y had boon loadcro in the 

Ate 
gone with a largo draigratlon of Christians south to Mindanao. (They 

h:.d brought a car o of hemp to Cebu^and had core no..- to asO; for a 
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Chr lotion p stor to take l. Mr-i^ t . y ’.op to jporruafc tho 

Id onto, or ayor.of 8imilo«eo*ao®idmagnate, who- as older, and 
at hie orm charges, conducts a little c Mroh the *c, to gobagk with .. 
thorn. They roprerented only one of a number of new Chi?THTf!9I‘a 
communities which had grown up as a result of t o migration of 
Chrintione from drought- utten scctio e of Cebu. 

Ain ady in t ii 1 land of Cebu more evangelical bell ere re lmve 
on gathered in fifteen peers tkcji we imvi. now in all our oJ iu‘ has i 

lo rr ircn. ^he re,mental terped? aid spiritual inertia, the deaul 
lethar y of Buddhism, social ianobility, :xvo al .o 1 ead-JCLockcd 

church, but here, a new spirit of freedom is 
re thing across tho no-rts of ti c peoolc, religious ideas taught 

by the priests but hindered of their fruita e, are fructifying under 
t e living contact of tnc gospel* /.dap' ork done now in the 

o cr Of tho living spirit,nnd the energy of love and prayer may 
ill e-Tcnd t lias been so .ell began, until those islands and 

tieir pcocle which loi! made for hrupiness and peace, arc fillod with 
he ospel of truth nnr joy. 
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It ia easy to learn the 'flaIn islands of the 
fchili pint!S,a,id to picture to oneself their general geographical 
r<>3.. tionship. At the north and the south are the two lar elands, 
Xuron a.d llindanao >and it is interesting to hear almost everyone 
vho .mows these islands comparatively,sue k with chief enthusiasm 
about .Mindanao as e reatest and most attractive arid valuable o 

; r y ■ ~js=r-. . v o .i:i. rants aro going south to i from other 
islands such us gebu. Though the southernmost of the important 

rijis and pleasant is declared to have the 'iofit3lLuuiTc «» 
climate'’of all and to be hotter adap- ed to occuoation and development 
by white men tnan any other of the islands, between nuzon and Mindanao 
in a row stretching from west to east are the islands of Panay, Uegros, 
Cebu, Boholf Leyte, Samar# l*he Spaniards discovered them from eact 
to went, but in thoir present developmont and commercial expansion* 
they can be ranged roughly in the contrary order. .8 yet,also,toere 
is no Protestant missionary work on Samar and v.e have seen on t! e its no jiru buo i/ an uiiobj.uuui.^ i.w*. on .,amar #auci --- —- - — 

visit to tho island which we have ju t completed, how much harder am 
slower our work in Leyte has be | b n on Cebu and xJogros and Panay. WOTK JLll Xitjj uouw viuw v/n - 

joyt*'- on i t t. be a far more prosperous island t an Cebu whoso 
nopula ion of 750,COO is half a a in larger than the population of 

■o-i-tt. -’he oil of j-jyte i- a ore fertile, bundant c rpp» vow lmoot 
atienl industry in Cebu rust strug 

son and t e J. ioh the industrious Cebuans cultivate to the 
v- cr. t w ilo 1 •; rone c: of the wiflo nlainr at ovto lie until led. 
T’.trne two islands lying side by side furnish a striking illustration 
of t m truth th t . pplness and prosperity of people do not always 
depend uoftn thoir material resources )or the c m ith hich they can 
make i livelyhood. _ _ .. . „ 

to, as in Bohol* however, the ne tides of life are stirrin . 
Between eight and nine hundred boys and girls have poured up iron 
all over tho province to fro provincial high and intermediate 

- >oi in Tacloban and over to hundred more have come up to the 
trades school, xhc’province claims more first class school buildings 
t'11:xi any of or province and between a third and a half of all its 

i school, hen evangelical congregations 
have spring ip along tlfe whole length of the island and the work n 

he provincial capital among f o high school pupils is scattering, 
s it i in evo ovi.' CO w >oro ..c v •. lission ric , tu i telligent 

avid swmpathotio intere t in the Bible and the Christianity of the 
Bible through all t e municipalities and out into many of tne bar 108, 
of villages of the province. , 

Imp - ."v -an o ientr; of missionary comity v. ich prov il in tae 
i, , signed the islands of Leyte, Bohol and Cebn 

In lees than a half oi hanay to the 
■£x, . ■ n missionaries. Th< nissienarief wisely gone straight 
■i q +,,» (■;>• aitoj ci chci .) evince .ft .. fever taey h. v been a ole to 

the sick or ft dormitory for high)! school 
ifi . lob n there ia opportunity nd need ior all 

Of theoe, o , however, • 

pitpl is to co to text ■ 
, hs 

Oh of hi' house, 8one of than were 
eared for there, while o hers were led through the living-room into 
tho dispensary and op r ling room jom adjoining the doctor's bedroom, 
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one Under the house, 

in part with hi 
specially Boriou 
under the front steps. I? 
tlrs. iller 0 happy in 

hoBo -* S1 
oan be hap h a new 
to ity. no -r v-.c- hope 
now available. 

Dr* iller si Mr* R 
■Leyte. who did much 
ron 

yet t 

uuo l ;; r .0 I filled in‘part with patients, 
h aehcoJ. TOsya: using? i’>e rooii! as u u rmitory• 
le case . iflflftiiu u i or ary roc. 

>r a yweerr istei e as 
orary room beared in, 

been going on with Dr. and 
,he midst of this daily invasion of their 
jeaso that t :oy have begun to wonder if they 
ice piial and a physician's residence attao ed 
jre long to be in ith suoh funds as are 

in 
QuS 

, his rainistorial associate in the work 
pioneering ork in the field, have met 

he outset^ more than th< «|n judicc and opposition. Even 
ere is no municipal cometery in the city relenein the peo do 

from th netty tyranny which tre old church exercised throu ;h tho 
--- lish things common 

rioa and in the earlier years 1 ere, such as .jeers on 
tho street at Protestantes, and stonoB on t u apol roof, are still 
not with in Taoloban. But all this is wearing away. One of t e very 
priests who still publicly warns his people against the Protestant 

control ot e iniriul . oil. ihe 
in South Amc 

v privately the 
s and bigotry are 

Protestant doctor* 
aone forever from 

s patient. And the old 
the ©inds of the eager 

rosponsive boyr and girls who, away from their 'Omes, many of 1 tt cm 
living in lonoly little roups in c oap boardin placos throughout t e 
town, are wide op< n to friendship and interested in all that they 

hear. 16H they cone to the evangelical church. iatk ..ho Is at 
home'on furlough now will, I think, find an appreciable difforenoe 
in t:.e sentiment of tho people when he returns. Dr. Miller says 
that often now as he goes to and fso on the country roads on nis 
motor e±clc, the people will come running out from t o houses io 

him with the American flag and invite him m. wenial good will 
and heartstl" t k io«f no limit'of sympathy atopp at no 

d oing hero 
■= 

syte ;hey cannol be prevented 
;'u ' , 

io an Oatholio church is the most 
orgaAizati n in th world,will be 

not nearer hone • ho policy of the 
ono long series of blunders,and. 

raost of the Roman CatholioJ such 

. ro '< le r.ru 

from doing „ 
Ehoso v: o believe that the 

efficient ana best administered 
disillusioned hero,if they are 
church in those islands has been 
the condition:: which prevail in „ 
as would not b ioloratod for a day at home.either by th t church or 
by any of our evangelical bodies. Tacloban is supposed to bo a strong 
Catholic center-but its great church, unroofed by a typhoonseweral 

*^ill only a shameful and dilapidated shell* xe\/ t ou 
"’tore it. Part of the influence* which the church 

36SSC8. but only part,and it is displaying in the 
adaptation to new nonditions nor ono vital o.it- 

years ago, is s 

in’ncrite , : 
community, not 

n 
one 

putting of vital energy. 
lore ae evoryv.hero wo have seen the clean and of. icient work 

:ieh the American government h s done wf for t e benefit of tnc 
Q cept in excellent order, effioient 

v ith honest and capable judges, revenuee faithfully handled and 
wisely spent. Services like these penetrate deop,but they cannot 

and 
,u :ato deeply 

ist-.rv 

?h. Soraot ing more is needed in the regeneration 
o5f"iix"o'which only JeSus Christ can supply, j- ■; °An 

supply j . * Acrosl m . 

the Visayas j Laa 
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fhiliyipino islands 
1 on which stands f 

)T by Legs Bp i the pi 
mn church and of St 
is in memory of his 

j 

linost evory eJ 

rx= 

for four hundred j 
cross upheld on c 

lost and the soldJ 
am on the island 
1, the llipinoji 

ineta 
flO 

protests a 
i.O VtC'x u .. 

n the 

int order 
f-lnlo 

; <s an ■ linost •'uiivo7”> ig silonoe uo taic best 
« 

LOI* t:':( 
•an r.ovem iont rearer. t era in coii&io rocogni- 

ixi th© pc-ot .‘ *iu in fo©rlos8 ©o^novrlfid^©* 
loa. 

ii advance the true interests of 
i ^jjC traveller coming to the Philippines from Siam and 

■ 
iu».c the !nnco of acts includes the great fact that 

e hotter nn atereste of the 
conceived to iaeludo their admission to every intellectual 

cal privilege aii t eir development in truo freedom and 
nioiit* 5 «* 

_ n -) 
1 

out by smooth hand writing on a pice of paper. It can only 
in t C aciual a or of life b sympathies tliai can be P -tiont 

, 
t with the problem to foci at least the complexity and living 
f It wo aro'coming away with greatly increased assurance 

’ -- - hat has been done for it, end ah 
in it and in the islanda^make a visit 

fed both an education and un lnspirati 
mtiLul city" I said to a youn 

*n before we left, 
of the e 

iroes 
Bh 

jUD iu 

) ;eci' - 

1 i 

police, penal 
f el proud of 
opportunity ' 1 

his heart wit! 

vii* 

xlipino *«iwn oiii x 
lliii ■ up the bF-cknxoiuid 

which wanted to ho 
s not a few years ago." 
n of t .0 p ct.or in 
the fact X pa u ax eat 

3 was not grot complete. 
; Governor or to his fellow 

■’O 
£ id let him look at 

* • • > 

a Is, and if ho docs not 
ro and grateful for t e 
>j ondly from the bottom of 

\ and with their struggles 

«Qm 
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needed oy the you; 
capital, tho Union 
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O i vilO 
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Cbr-5 nt: 
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t>y iiaE cecn raajcmg town 
a worthy ana lov bio pee 
e ageneice and forces t« 
o by tho evangelical mi; 

U ■ : - o nit? Is, 
itoriec to provide t e r 
cn and women crowding ti 
ologioal eminary in whi 
bytorinn mission aro wo3 
in training tho ministry 
ds ,of which Methodists, 
thren, each recognize tl 
[: schools for Bible women of t 

uding a beautiful new hpiscop; 
istian Indians but to join with the c 

LUIl wlilvJJ 

id praise 

?>o rc 

> 

one groat 

J to be a 
’■ tic tiiOdio 

lilt 

;xvoe 
mgol- 

,et. 

a vit i 
connection with the Roman church and especially the great bodies of 
younger men and women looking for intellectual and lcaderofcl] 

, 88* Vr *a*a*o1» 
The last Sunday evening of our bfcay in , 

ho Tondo 
ore packed 
women 

' : , i o v i is'-, • i l* , 
wives i 
of these it 
as they cr 

t* I could not but coni 
t o day th t I passed by the Philippine jelands through t o China 

• :n years ago* then there was not fin ©tangelioat church in th< 
T 

ili ilno w o was a member of an eve. .gilicnl church. Th't evening 
looki out over hundreds and hundreds- of t‘ om and knew th> 

a union race ti ^osbytoricui churchOw , i. 
district of t o't. . 1• ( 1 rye enure*- ! . im*-'hciiool r. o 

i , '•Jni .) ? -.'■ 

1 r : ■ u c; v 1; si; , 11 * , 
girls.who in many capacities! will go out to ciiange t’ <• life 

, dy' sj bly 
an bo s'uii. ■ at horse* ho 1 looked out over t e multitude' of 

* c* | 

no 

every one 
i/ i'Oiipjiom 
when 1 
their flood? 

Manila the wo: 
lcans and for 

campaign fo: 
of which the j 
is the trustei 
the American < 
our mission w 

1 J 4 , 

red in the roora t- 
islands, 
of life which are just 

night th 
can forecast *v 

i 

ll-'h 

tiiousu.'ia. m 
l.tag© of the futur 
3o flow have rison 

c 
c Of tho *ou: 
’ilipinon, t. 
o taOUQSLua 

mu 
ork 

ccossfu 
> 

gs of 

>n o g t O' o a enoics of t it new life in 
.,,e:■'; ( r jcl.lfui pasocialion both for .ter— 
fjlipino association having just completed 
shore, and the Union church for Americans 

I , 
lendor with the support o many good .-ion in 

ith no more useful helper n hr. Gunn of 
’.n rchiteet is giving character and solidity 
lice ions as well as our i*/zi which deserves t-.c 

> to the buildi 
highest praise. 

And best of nil, to p raphr fe John csloy'o words, God is at work In 
Manila in end t rough end over all that his children are doing^ nrt wl 

- r he -iniiing i- from , 1- a t id it c c. 
.en 
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It will not bo many yo; s before tho traveller can ride writ tunowBly 
in an automo’i ilo over as good roads an oan be found in »tbn vmrlfh^from 
one end to the other of the great island of Luzon, //hen that N — 
possible this will surely be one of the most famous and attractive 
motor rides in tho world, uven now, when the road has reached neither 

ho northorn nor the southern ond of the island it is still possible 
to roe on the four or five hundred miles of read now done ,eufficient 
variety and boauty of life a d soonory to justify a trip half way around 
th< world* I think wh t tho traveller would eee and enjoy in tho provinoes 

yabns alone would be ouffioient reward,- Hie quiet blue 
iiland-Bt, . mountsin-rlimed waters of the Laguna doBay, the great 
inland lake of Luzon, tho far reaching terr cod rice fields full at this 
soason of the planters, men and women, dressed in bright colored garments 

Loe plants, the great fores .-covered mountains and 

he perfect roads with tloso-out grass borders 
. • •» _... » -V. rtO Q Yir 

an; o lji her. 

and running for miles and miles through^ eoeoanut 
itotic and little brooks and at last at the road e en^the 

ho Peeifio. It was full moin when we were in .ayabas and mid- 
eummer•and after an evening of moon light sifting through the palm fronds 

thi soft breathing of the summer night breeze, fr. - - , > 
d bet ter how air Paradise must be.to be fairer than earth, 

d through these two provinoeo^feome Of our most fruitful and 
encouraging „ork in tho Philippine Islands. In lagu»a,with Jts population 

166.000 and area of 629 square miles. Dr. and i-lrs. Hamilton ha\e 
eighteen congregations in sixteen towns, six of which aregularly 

ches with elders and deacons. I think we 4aw most of the 

chapels and church'buildings in tho Laguna field,and met wi * Shilton 
he congregations, /ho oldest is in Santr Kru^wftere Dr. «i4*8. dmtlton 

arG ii . two largest are at Pagi nflpn and n Pable. 
ng old piles oiua little river which gives the t«3n watcr# 

J^eraioieSrio^CathoU^Kches in the Philippines. The reason 

fesr &as. 'wrzsfvRoTsusffaia turarar 
of is best buildings, erected entirely with money proviaea uy 

,f, most of it by one earnest woman, ^ith^omcoprathedried 
rloho.t tom. in th. ^OTtow .g.mng feom^cop^ „„ 

meat of the ioooanut. -c.' rccly_ notho visit. Every seat was occupied, 
packed into the chare! »t/3an Pablo on our vis ^ crowded, the con- 

every square foot °fvor dthe^fJont * d^or do^he walk, into the roadway, * 

The poor were there and also the prosper constructed oolebration 

° 5% SSSm «o**~.*~ 
at home. ®he chur n in n n Pablo, iixe -eminarv in ,.lanila con- 

* ctord trained in the dni®“ _( n Bnd ovr.-oiv>. . , 
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„ * _ . thawiwB ’io «omo 
and true spirit. 

It is interesting to trace tho beginnings of t.» • soric ia «ho different 
congregatio;i8 andrsee how almost invariably the first seed was brought 

iy Christian. <nt wori^at Bay, the town from which t c l c oo 
£ 

. 

a.id acquain,- neos concerning hie faith in Christ, and holding small 
meetings at which he preached the Gospel as well as he could. 
\iO < n came to tho tpwn who v/oro ;embe 'S of the nsthodist ohuri 
ilc. and who were baying a d soiling goods^and at the same ti 
of Christ wherever they .vent, ov; can wr over hope to ovangolizo ti 
world unless wc. do it in this way? If only every professing Christian 
nan and woman who hr8 ever gone out f/ora American or ^rent Britain to 

ti field ,ov ic s or for pleasure 2n d one wil 
have outiv the fruit' 

i iior. t i.o 
in . .tm» 
inlkinrc 

it- 
rG 

south and o 
peel all./ ones, ru 

ana c 
-.vail 

ian obligation to'sure d the Gospel, 
from rainoionary work which we now have. 

Ihc fayabns province surrounds tagona on t 
a population of about I50Q00 '' > 

i i is tho report by the n tivo ministers of a lnrgor 
number of people in the Si in the church vicin' ershi . 

, 
. 

.ls^R.-.d liave acCi; ^ 
• 0 ou I) 

, -S-n 
nucona they see cd specially open to s ch an appeal in bens.li of duty 

ctor as vi s appropriate to ukt in a government school, on tho 
main school room,hung the motto 

• or* the [principle 

, 

- <i_ * 

, ere In charge of the Ta near province, are 

at home on furlough but wherever we turned v;e met their influence, 
cpeciallv f!>r up on * the dope of one of tho pee t mount' ins in the pictur— 

streets ran the clear mountain 
the people had 
r use re an evsn- 

, . ■ 
afternoon . ■ ffar * '■ 0LUr 

ho irte ith the various workers of the province who had como together, 
uu\ ..ere not surprised v .on t t.;e close o t o conference tlirough tho 

of school boys on their way home fr 

'■ , ■ curio si ■ , 

boy. at home. 
iho beautiful ro.de ..hich h v been opened tnrougn tne provinces, 

t • 
from town to town and village to village where for crly 

tho ideas like tho old carta mo re. borg-d in V. mud of t ■ 
K 
: nos. ch • etc .’i v- ' o ' • • 
•..ere hlaying a b se ball match, the work of the day 

specially slope ox one oi 1.110 grwa* muuu< 
esque little city of Lucbun through whose streets ran i 
Stic/ up, nd opposite ..hose old .Oman Cath .lie ehur h 1 

taNen a commodious old building,and <e.pted it to t 5r.l1 
. . - . * rx .. «... .a.. .hi + a e mi? /xon n nr? 

to 

• j 3 . 

being done, and the 
chedring to girls i clean dre: • 2 v. ;i • 01. 

'3hind them stood the 
treasurer of one art 

lixqv ou L g coo , 
; —r f.^ ' 

prv:. ' 
province told-• • od ‘ . 

. ... . .. v. 
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&t> the southeast comer of the Island 0'! juson. liastvsird strotch the 

’d are lie green hills of Sorsog^ 
i/drtiKJf.-.ri': at t ie head of the o , blue L?.y rises the almost lorfoct 
volcanic cone of <iayon eight thousand foot high, cloudless in the sa 
r.i v. L. [ ii' we .''ailed u ■ t '■ buy, u it ter roatheci .../ t e o >. uut 
rrr ) • ■ -■ - , . 
btr e in the midst of rreatjf plantations of hemp, varied with eooonmt 

: | banana proves end ico fields lie the towns end village , 
immicipiop and barrios, as they lied in the Philippines, 

. 'h oo istitute ho field of the mission station of Alhay. 
Jl:i- if? the special mission field of the churches of t o reol)ytcry 

Of ililwaukee and if they eould only sea their field and their two 
mission rie , 1 ev. ioj • jrovm and -Irs. Brown,; < work in i*. they 
would rejoice in tlie orivile-c which h i b on given to th m and would 
multiply -he /-onerous support which they have already given in order 

ed of this open a .d reeponBlve field may be met. : . 
ro?rr !: ' .o c n ci stvro of the work In t-.ft two provinces in All: , with 

, o t 
. 

w the eight congregations of Alhay a. d the seven of Borsogan^ 
r ift/C . .• 1 • Uld • 1 ■ OOlS. 

..© visit d t o congro 
j lbe.,7 • A t iuinahn tan i 
catholic ohurch o i t ic 

their 

three of the municipios out: ide of 

town 
A 

d t c people .in t oir bo ft clothes \:or<. 
atVorek: nt co iiitr- •: ir ■ t hone. On tno wall o t c rcl*. m-: • • e 

the door thro gh which the worshippers were going in and out a photograph- 
... hung up a black sheet Lnst which he wa; talcing portraits. In 

6 of the enuroh^a girls' base ball game was g'gtng on 
before an o.nthusi? ••• uic c -o ..<■ v ai'fi divided iks intero! *. between ti »< 

t c efforts of v-rious con. jetitors to bite off tuc coins ■ ion 
•;« boon land to t i{ P*n, blackened and greased 

cligious revelry with a church as its center, to go in to the 

-n l 
iiitolli -ont worshippers re" i: t o 

less happiness in their hearts,1 
d in the village square but with 

if religion and of what it is that gat 
lived on 

,_clv__ 

** 
.an t e 
i ouito 

filled with 
s and singing tht 
revelle e in the 
different con- 

inthood to t e 

ir 

'ter.on s 
■h 
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j.vcn t cm/jo c ■< . here 
'o'--day night on tr.oy thoug.it 

Camalig showed .at oven thourh 

-ey 

Would bo appropriate t a c -.ir-t ; r--:v in oven naoupn 
■ , > 

- . ■ . oloomed us with the full tumult of the municipal bsnd^ 
the occasion by the Presidents of tno town, .here t 'lo 

any warnirg that we wore coming they would pack the cuapol and oven 
through on Saturday morning.and pooplc could 

iking uu the day's work, quit? a rou; 

loaned 

co'-».' only 

that 
n we p-: 

tho co? 
incluh number of 

_ _ people 
would pack th.e chapel and ovon 

could 
roup 

-____ _ _ nruniei 
ha 1 ' i 

t . ' , A , 
ti '.o two little girls in whi 
t- e -hiidren no; uw u.:iU..r....... ...v -—-—p—-r . 
aims with litile ciiildioh nispromuieiaiions t a. wont straight to ono n 
heart was "Some day the oilv-r cord will break' with itc refrain -nd I 

t 

1 officials^and women 
home 6r in the fieldf 0 put on t. M If 

assent, among them this 
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Ln route Shan Hai Kuan to Peking. 
Sept. :1, 1915. 

. hiats . 
IT G Pifth A e. 

Uew York City. 

My dear Mr;-, Wood:- 
Ve ?ot to only three of the station? in Chosen, Seoul, Pyeng fang, 

and Syen Chun. Mr. Day is sending you the letter for the supporters of 
the Syen Chun station as I did not get there and I enclose herewith a 
general letter onKorea which I am sending as an article to the "_unday 
School Times" and which you can send as a report letter to any of the 
Kore- supporters. I think you could send it at least to all those who 
give on the station plan to Pveng Yang and Seoul or who support 
missionaries in these stations. The only individuals to whom I eel v/riting 
regarding their support of the work in Korea are, Dr. Howard Agnew Johnson 
for the JPirst Church in Stamford, which supports Mr. Swallen; Mr. Arnold 
of Albany and Mr. Penn of Cleveland who supportMr. and Mrs. Mowry; and 
Mr. Peters of St. Louis who is on your list as one of the station plan 
supporters of S^oul. I am telling them that they will receive cipies 
of the enclosed general letter from you. 

1 hav asked''the "Sunday School Times" in case it cannot u e this 
letter as an article to send to Mr. Scott the copy which I am sending k 
him. Will you please ask Mr. Scott in case the "Times" should do this 
l.o use the article elsewhere, either in the "Continent", the "Missionary 
R view of the World" or some other publication. 

e If you have not been sending copies of these report letters to Mrs. 
McCormick in Chicago, Mr. Stephen Baker, Mr. ... R. Moody, Mr. Henry P. 
Crowell of Chicago, will you not kindly see that they get them. 

had a wonderful experience last night. We reached Shan Hai Kuan 
late out before goingto bed, went out by moonlight to the great Wall 
and strolled along the top of the wall in the moonlight, i nave refeired 
to it in the closing paragraph of the report letter. This morning, early, 
before we came away, Guth ie Speers and I went out to see it again to 
mark its far wanderings oifer the mountains which, could not he ssen > y 
moonlight. We are well and happy and having a joyful trip to Peking where 
v.e are due to-night. You cannot know how happy our hearts are at the near 
approach of our homeward sailing. 

With warm regards to every one 
Your sincere friend 

I I 
CADLC ADDBEMi 

•’ IN cu up ATE.” NBW York 

Foreign mwaione Code 

A. . n. £. com 4th edition 

Officb Secretary 
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S/t-a r(L /'O. 
rx.rntv. ... i visiteu JTttti together, 

c 'O Lr. from gas hi to Chemulpo oa . s *- l-! J pr.nei , riti' h— nutli , 
week I c oeseu fro i ‘himonoseki to rus.-sn, a 

of t e distance of th old crossing, on the ferry, of the Imperial Japanese 
L on a beautiful big steamship built in Japanese ship yftr!s. r"hm, 

’ be c rried ashore at timscax Chemulpo acrosa aide mud flats* 
laat week we landed at usm at big docks,be8ide*^.afge < erafortabls hotel. 
Then there wn.s not one foot of rnilv/ay in /Corea.e i. rant ond I 
to (SO up the coart to the mouth o f the T&tO&g river in a dirty Kora . 

boat with a perilous list,tod up the Tatong river in a small 
^ over lanu, 

-■ journey to Seoul, the journey from ?yeng Yang "to S.-oul is 
Mia! in Biz hours and more than • Les of excellent railway, 

e r ioiently ma laged, span the com 
Therwr-the China-Jr >an war had just ended, and Corea was probably 

■ ■ "S ioSSS^bS! froc froi th restraint or guidance oi 
’ .,o public sohools. no good roads, no tour shselsd 

vehicles no Ju of taxation or courts or government. The King 
,etent tod the ruling class ate the subsistence <l > 

with ° the^ avowed I thii is changed. With eharacteristio efficiency, with the avowee 
le or giving to Korea all thtt Japan hasJon, 

J . a - mjqAao tofffithsr into one nstton. lityi \juc j pfin©so 

.; ^ 

purpoaed tor too future. S ... 

ia°had MiSm' 
S tS tsrt oil si 

J 

■root IwoSSloJ o. sh t. 

- FSSSir 

country was/capable of . ^undreu of s - demonstr tion of the 

in th. same way. The ,0nx.^° V," nre-out government of Chosen, 
efficiency and benevolence oi the pre e fc wonderful progre s in the 

ighteen years nnvoseen n c;u 11^ jonaerx x r 
work of the C ristian church ia_Korea.?Then^the^ Mathodlat Th 

churchos in the city - ? e„n; 
strength of hese 

^ ' ‘v’ visitor’s 1 - 
oV.o Ci.Ua. o /v ,, i iu. nonrrree: . i- 

lie 
for 

’ 

ra. 
missions in Pyeng X&ng a 

S bionaiiste, Sunday going about from church 
. e spent the whole ol om WSJ ^ th@ & 

from sundaj that p 
t, o meetings, one for men and one for ^mc^L^rk in ;^roa might 

churches I ksh that all the friends of 



been t the men's me< .ting. in;tMe ^eutr 1 
and boye c o. ded ever; re ot ef am-ee, 
aa the our ra^ue Mv hpjgm siJhf tr*09 

than two thousand 
ro 'r ht hrvo hoard 

across tue 

me 1. 
t);p,ra 

... .-,-,-..*sdr*tw**« acroas, the vil^ins 
an- through the valleys Ox Tore- n ^Ware ago, "Mot ing but the niood 
of Jesus*" Only a few daye befortf*,*Wit *S^'fieral ssembly of the . 0 -Arlan 
Church in orer had met with ono hundred and fifty dele nteo from .w.:|y 
a hundred self-supporting churches,and the followin day/ .. 

the Uorean leaders at a feast when the addi'ess of 
by the Secret ry of the Foreign .issionary society 

1 foreign 
among these 

large, company of 
welcome was ra-de 
which maintains, under full support from the ho ean church, 

sion of its own in the Chinese province o tung. 

the close 
fifteen hund ed students 
were already, or desired 

in 

n . ns,one feels the old Apostolic glow and warmth, md b t 

Christian churches which have been built up from the outset on a flew Testa¬ 
ment foundation of evangelistic seal and financial sel-support* She 
church is not without its problems. It leans heavily upon missionary 
guidance,and it is innocent and unprepared,&8 yet,with regard to the great 
doctrinal discussions from which no Christian church has ever .et escaped, 
hut the childlike faith and the living experience are here,and the fpi.it 
of God ill surely make these ready for all that they must be prepared 
to meet. 

In Seoul/, as in Pyeng ion , the evidences of life and growth arc on 
every side. Christian churches a e scattered all over the ciry. Eighteen 

0,a meeting of students would have brought together onl a email 
handful of hoys from the two small mission schools.. Last Friday night, 
fifteen hundred students packed the large hall 0 t ae Yc ng Men's Christian 

)( if tion,and hundreds more could, no:, get in;and at the close of the 
meeting in response to old Mr. Yi's an peal, almost 
must have raised the'r hands to indicate that they 

0 become, disci olos of Jesus Christ* This ol< Mr. ii was at one time 
the Korean Legation at Washington* He is 1 e n ho, at member of a 

•e n delegation taken to Ja-i n last year by the Government, 
clos d a conference which they were holding with the Minister of h^uc.- tion 
by a little speech 0 apprecintion . hieh he ended by sg ing,"Your Excellency, 
I have wondered whether you have in your heart, great peace under the 
heavy remonsibilities th t ou bear. Surely beneath the e burdens you 
must often desire such peace. In my own heart I enjo" it. I find, th t 

Christ is able to give me perfect peace at all times and in 11 
things. I wish th t your excellency might -"Iso have this race." 

. of the mi re ions in their outward equipment is 
ing as the inward no outw: growth of the church, he new erwon 
Memori 1 Blble^School in memory of Dr* Arthur I* Ulerson^s rising in 

$**** ’ ver what, on our previous vis it, was to 
little used Mulberry ?aJ>aoe of the mperor, now largely devoted to 
school purposes, fflie new Union Christi) n College in soul is in prooot 
of ac-airing a magnificent site of nearly a square 

the oity. M/ixere eighteen years ago our mission 
old adapted orean buildings, there now stand : 
briek residences, a great church, four large brick 
th* boys* anfl-j?lrl 

/buildlngB, s tan din anTd tlremfllst fields, which w 
I grown up - re t compound of seventy-i 

I higher schools anfi a theological seminary 
children m-kin itvpossible for the missionary 

' could not be in the. old days, wit] A_ 
,0 

influence for good the 

strik- 

a 

/ missionaries 
I be held together as they 

buildings and g rdens and orcr _ 
( spite of its effort v 

1 - -.esible, the mission has been 

eoul is in proooss 
mile on the outskirts 
d at Yun Mot aoI two 
a doacn substantial 
buildings, housin 
the three Moroan-stylo 

... found in 1897, has 
live a ores with ou 

and 0 beautiful home for th e 
families to 

s 
drawn out to 

\ whole life of the people.^ 

tfcL 

^ <H(CnA 



_ho annexation of. - i. . o m* ny and £ 
the country, has 

.o_.Cn t3 anj/rtn, tii • itn 

«*<• in ti o government end -development of . . 
o, .<•: n. - •-!> , new prattMB regs.-ulns t,:e 

mi sion work involving tl. adJustueut of md«eion schools and roll..ions 
, 

oorref ioa ing in ~encr'-l to similar regulations in J> p n. udi re djii t- 
mnente are not always easy hut, appronchfcd in the right spirit on each 

the not to he difficult; and {there 1b no reason - r why they 
ij ns on their sa.de 

- — ..hioh/fflfikeB men 
P nation 1 progress mid 
welcomes the spread of 

Bide, 
J 

have no a ini cuf thcc to teach the people relx^.xon 
law-ahidlog and loyal and to promote the process o 

where t e government on its side 
true religion and is ready to give every liberty consistent witl 
of complete assimilation of tbs people* -omin away from 
with f full confidence in the good faith and high purposes of t 
•w ,i h a -c working for the betterment of the land* 

from poul to ing 1 , 
w uld have taken two or three months under the most favorable i 

days oi tr-'.x'el 
own two thirds on the express train. To have addea 

clop ovor Sunday at , ith the missionaries sen of 
rterian Churches anc s» 

have now. after a Sunday with 
L n t 
of 
rai 

md that 
one day 

its a.im 
Choson 
e forcob 

hieh 
ondition s 

c n he cut 
in order to 
eotch and Irish 

the great work which thej r toinfc* 
r. Christie and his associates, a new faith 

resurrection, fhe Jbhxer uprising wiped out every last 
iukden, hut the living 

, h s raised up out oi '"hes of 19C0, 
uch ' k .of life as could o .1. spring from death hy the might of God 

Hundreds of 
morning to 
mile afterv. 
coming to the 

. 
.rom the 

.imi 
5tlt mi 

t he go u 
ds to the 
meical c 

iid fiftj 
& caoit 

mo ou we < 
rivers h 
country, 
illod do 

t aero a _ 
le :t its bx3: old 

ireading ruin ovc 
over their farms 

students poured in to the gre t church on Sunday 
i ver two hundred of th m alked half a 

; i Vwnilr< d medic 1 1 on 
ollege which Dr* tie ha huilt uo.almos 
thousand patients a year throng info the hospital* 

1 Of the- nehus, dirt,., do ore nit, unc! rnr-inf , 
t pitiful r. -ca where one of China's v.a dex'in 

. re mil G, W 
h 

to servitude. 11 the rest ox the d to ihm n 

ine like our own northwest, with, rai 

corn. 1'he train » ' ^nt 
in the moon_light to the great wall of , . 
1 look j\t, i • ■ the pi in* climb- 

. > s j still the massii < 

r>as1 

hr, is ■ 1 o 1 a; 
px 111^ 

solid ,- ix nd|fi|ir of its 

ut ii 1 t"there in the ^'ira light erumblir., away in dee y and neglect, 
to the great movement and uses . 

i.he rich ,'utumn sunshine is f _> 
)S CTft ^4r4p-n see poor,huge Chin like the/Wall, wandering, m the 

half li lit nd no wlither. 
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«mm«m :-tn r ho 

*»"•*» 1 .« -*i jut yii H )H jnj 

tl'ho -I irtief nniv r: '.r.y, of ^uc aoioriku ;:■[; 

One of our loet delightful and illustrative experiences during 
o ur visit in Jap n has been t e privilege of attending the thirtieth 

. . 
T; e hills were wrapped in cloud and tne mists hung over the beautiful 
lay of Isuruga as *.;e crossed over the mount in r age vhich fills t..e 

( 

dripping x' •<> the t: l-_ ;e . o / . t .a th ch c mere 
ns wo came into Zan&zaws in the dark* hut the next, day was glorious 
October weather, jp®aridL ..ith the run sparkling on the evergreens and 
ti e yellow loaves of the maple trees and on th white foam of the littl 
water falls th: t tumble down the park near the bi statue of the old 
warrior Yam .ta who in the ancient legends dro-.e northward o t of thi 
part of Japan those first owners of the soil v.h are rei>ro< rated now 

lo 
fur north, 

gymnasium shod, 
attractivo now building made possible by Mr, KennedyTa bequest, girls 
of the school were there in tin: neat school-girl costume common t rough- 
out. Japan, a simple waist with loose sieves, a blue or plum colored 
skirt cut with ; mole fulnes , and the cumbersome obi which bu dens the 

ok a with the ordinary Japanese costume happily oonepiououi 
ito absenco. A good body of the alumnae had come bnck to share in the 
e .lcbrn ti ai and to tes tify t eir rog. rd for t e school. number of tin to; d- 
iiig . onon of the community were present includin the wife of the governor 

I 
priestess a .id who conducted a school of ler own in the city. Yhc heads of 
the leading government schools were there and between fifty and a hundred 
teachers in the govern tent schools throughout the province who were in 

. at the ti :e for a conference "aid who earns in a • ody. Dr, 
f Os ■ 

from our own mission and the missionaries of the Canadian Methodist and 
episcopal hoards in lanazawa .joined vd th our own raioai naries and with 
those of us who had come from America. 

?h« decorum, he good taste, tne perfect iet of t] cele- 
. 

f announcing the r >eokers lie would . alk acos the floor to whero the 
eittin and make a bow or, if this was not prac- 

.• , io come forward, 
ftor nu O'-'oni.' • c ■ -cr by r. ..... i t'i< tor o f ioe 1 c rncl horn 

many of us enmo to know end respect as a true man of Cod. when he was in 
1 years o, ws all stood for the national anthem and then 

— 

in great state on a tray covered by a purple elotv and road by the chair¬ 
man who held it meanwhile in white gloved hands, after the reading it was 
borne out in equal st to and th . Dunlop made i ress in what we 
e.rw to he wonder,dully fluent and vrhrt others said v/.-.s wonderfully good 
Japanese, telling the history and idoils of the school and then cane the 
congratulatory addresses which we asked to have translated aft rwards in 
order that we might rcoort then at heme both bee use of what they tell 
of t o history of tie school and its work and because of vag t they^&hov. 
of vro out conditions in Japan, 

fhe first addre; s was by President . ilizobuchi the head of the highest 
government school on the west coast of Jaoan, 



"I g JJj great tor of yob? g$Ur re to-day as you 
celebrate tire • thirtieth. iaaiY« -rfttfry.' Y*j -^a4&4¥s£.i^; i our 

In . fc re of itadWtafa . , • chool e son ' out ‘ftany 
graduates who, in tl hi—a in -society, by their good wo'rk tasti¬ 
ly to o value of the education receiver in their Ira. Atntrr. 

In estem land: ther arc not r fov institutions of learning the t 
have been in existence for several hundreds of years, and a school of only 

ihhool. But in Japan school ed¬ 
ucation is a vory new thing, rna even among schools for boys and young men 

. 
which I my elf am connected, the Higher School in this city, is only 28 
years old. Girls’ schools are still newer, flormal chool work in this city 

, , 
: ji (1875) — it] only two pupils 1 Slu Fir High School xaxkxinx±HtK 

be* for girls began its work 17 years ago, end the Second iigh school 
only 1C cars ago. while Kin Jo Girls* School opened its door .1 . : ir 
ago. Before there schools were established your school had the field of 
secondary education for girls in this prefecture all to itself, it 
b coaor clear then that your School h s h d an important place nd -one a 
gre work in women’s education n this part of the . pire. As a oirizen 
of Kanazawa and one connected with the work of education. I gog to ray 
o~r ect thanks to all connected . ilh the School and to the mission ry . 

• o,.i v, be] on.ring to another land, you move us to deer sympathy id wain 
gratitude for tie manner in which you have o fried on the education of 
our girls in conformity with the spirit of Japan and the changing necd3 
o f J;i or n ’; adv. ncoment • 

"1 tnank you for the invitation to be with y°u to-d y and with all 

1 Mr. rinci]Jl® of the First 
ligl School for girls in Kanazawa sooke as folio,.: : 

i 

i. .erica that cdiication for women and girls holds a most important.place 
c< e. i us±x civilis Lon nation. In 
ir women is a recent introducti , 
, and as yet in its ii 

' .-,i .chool, whose annlvere r- wo celebrate to-day, is regordsd 
>1 for girls i turo. 

Iha merits ol this institution, not only ining good and wi e women 
t ora out in large numbers to different the Empire, but 

also is At neing education in general among women, should bo heralded 
far o: d wide. 

chieveuont we ro- 
’forte and sincerity of #r, the found .is 

chool. Bruing the early days of organization, she suffered much suspicion 
oppostion, nd ersecution from the people, but she enh uv;.. x.1 * ■'■L 
and with firm faith laid the foundation of this institution, truly the 

its existenci to-here groat faith * - 
• 

ded from year to year. Wise and fai thful teachers 
have been secured who ore discharging their duties successfully, ho 

increasing. She prospect Is bright. . <• believe t 
institution .ill contribute more and more toward the succe s of education 
for women in th -ears to como. 

t words we extend our he: rticst oongr 
tions upon t is anniversary, nd wish you continued prosperity.n 

hr. Raji v.as followed by .Ir. ; vuraa, enior ’rincipul o, the government 
grade ib zawa^who said: 

"In the midst of t is glorious autumn season -when the air is clear 
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and pare; when the dev; rest-; on ft# li:“° FUireJ vhen 
t e white and' ello'.A tWySdht^eraUJac icqci q.,t telr delicate perfume; 
our to loved Hokuriku . its Thirtieth 
Cur hearts ewanot exore s the .ley ve fe 1 in hnvin a part in this happy 
anniversary. 

"'thirty fears' c n he c pressed briefly in two words; hut if v;c 
count the time t , • iount to 10,960 
and again by houl would as ume the gre« t s tt of 362.980. .rc not 
thereofigures startling?" 

. , ears, 
through m riy- changes, . * ..n vicissitudes; but they have been the cords , 
hove re: ulted in t o successful condition we see before us to-day. 

from tho ver,r beginning this School h s h d the reputation of . , 
and obedience, friese women during the months and years of thdir iver have 
b come good wives and wise mothers, and have become direc 
directly of much value to society and their native land. Personally I no 
sure there is no doubt a out this being true. I firmly believe it to be 
t truth. 

imply b chance t . t this School has made t 
, i the confic , 

cial recognition from Let. i 
"or. messa c to tho large number of young to men studying in this 

School I would say, 1 rnestness, folio,, faithfully it 
of the institution, lift the name of your School hi her and hi ;■ wr, o 

for thirty, forty, fifty, one , 
a years, and be of greet value to sooitjry and tho world in general.* 

tie these word 
>nor of its Thirtieth hmiversi . 

.11 the men who .poke stood on t e plafform facing the audience in 
front of them and on either side and after speaking laid their congratu¬ 

rn written form on the table. They 
nting the ailur.m the s tuden >s who ^instead 

spe.-. from the plafform need to the front row of the Lenee 
cooke facing the plafform walking forward after their addresses to lay 
t e manuscript upon the table. Iiss iliyuki Ishida spoke first us represent¬ 

ing the graduates. 
"Autumn is deepening; the mo in uins are fine; t] e wi r Is clear; the 

aunli it is; lorious. a this happy ray our mother-school, -hioh we respect 
• 

llv reflect upon the matter, 
would not want o toll their children of t c earne’ t love nd the great neri 
of t Q .lies Messer. Thirty years ago she cams across tie sea to 
this str .age place, differenct from the civilization no the customs ol 
her native land. Though a hoipi ss woman here in Shnasawa, she resolved 

a school for our sisters. In tho • - , it need not be daid, the 
eitizena of JOanasawa had no likoing for her work or help to give her in it. 
But She secceedec• The School has become strong in its foundations, 
liany pupils h vs learned life here. And how happy wo are to-day I ,ct uo 
t ank heartily our dear teaohers who are devoting themselves to the task 
of or nizing and developing our aoth r-sohool. 

" ooking at the oresent, civilization has made great advance even in 
this jlace. T ere are two Girls' High Schools established by the government 
and cipal girls* school, and one more private school for gii1 
besides this School, never o our mother-school fallen behind thorn, o 

hope to see her go , , t 
noble proportions like -iount Fuji and sweet fragrance lice the chrysanthe¬ 
mums. 
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'Zo bsj. our mother-school rapper j?pr thousa id years, or even 

nd yearsJ aft olebe* end guddeneur:mother-school forever. " 
o ty d self-depareeiatimt noil as were de 3 LI v. appro¬ 

priate ..Tier ,’ukuda spoke for the *tH«id<mts now attending the school* 
"At this season r,od' s works are manifest* Ihe fields and mountains 

are rich with golden grain and luscious fruit* She chrysanthemums re 
crowning the -car with "beauty and sweetness, and especially tho Imperial 

• , 
especially the visitors who have come from afar to celebr te with ur the 
thirtieth Anniversary of o r founding, 

en we Reflect upon the 
, fht has been dim and its merits few* Bur when we look t the 

footprints left b our benefaetorr who have out forth increasing efforts 
for this School, we find many things to inspire Ids a . accession 
of ffort vs me nt accumulation of strength and this accumul tion has 

iifficulties, s* See the tall 
Ehr>Ean±feMUi cryptomeria rising above the clouds I id it not grow from 

. . li .1 g of our School as a garden, we can say some plants have 
bloomed, some trees have borne fruit. So there flowers which give forth a 
tweet perfu c u the e trees which rannit in their uprightness a:- now 
enriching ny lives both inside and outside the school garden or school 
life. 

, r-blorating cherry-tree, seems to be 
eager to open her autumn flowers to add to the pleasure of this happy 
oce; ;ion. 

"Various flowers md leaves in our garden, 
1 , 

-e 11 o r. tulating you!" 
co the; e who know the history of the school and the difficulties 

w :ich it h s had to cet from time to time.in the part in this distant 
section of «r pan where Buddhism has r stronger hold u n the people 
then oeri ps in *:ny other section of the country and wher the government 

idingl , dresses -e full of sig- 
ni ice •cc ir the evidence 4eb they present ox the recent confidence 
and good will of the people toward the school, hire Luther and Lies 

• ■ir. nd .ise Johnston nd all who h vr preceded them or are associ- ted 
.. : vw t' :,i. do: •' rve to be congrutulr ted on v;h • t h e been accomplished and 

ospe< ;he coning years* 
r en up to mi sic i whi< h the girls had boon 

1 luncheon/which 11 tho guests share 
good spirit and at which .’resident .Mizobuchi made a happy speech and 

great "banzaic" for the school. 
Japan h a no greater need to-day than tie need of a well-educated, 

elftar-minded, true-hearted "body of women who will help -o conserve wh t is 
best n the nntionrl life .nd character and to steady society in these 

X change. Now! 
effective or more necessary than in the inspiration of such education 

r t • ■ nl ood ■■ notion. 
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iwV-» c, l^lt. 

Our happy visit t. our missions in the Jar ^. st came to an’end in 
, ,v. let with a mingled touch of sorrow and of ioyt x 

sor.-ov became on the preee in' ‘ribuy our oldest aipeicaar; orker in 
» Rev. David Thompson . , 

in behal. of the Board and. the ch rch at hone we could be present to share 
in honoring the memory and thanking God for the career of a good and 
useful and nobly humble man. Dr. Thompson was the first cloricnl mission¬ 
ary to to sent to Japan by our church, Dr. Hepburn who preceded him having 

physician. At the time of his death he was the second oldest 
in the country. Dr. James H. Lagh being the oldest. T.r. 

Thompson came to Japan in 1863 from a pastorate in .'Pittsburg and his life 
covered the whole of the rfeiji esa and sap the beginnings of the present 
eri of TaftshO. He was a firm believer in the unity and independence of 
the church in Japan and in the early years when ideals like these had not 
yet been accepted by the churches at home he stood ready to make and did 

f his personal support in advocacy of his principles. 
e h; d the joy of seeing these principles soon accepted and watched during 

ftis long life the great‘growth of the united church which he had helped 
to found. He was a man of fearless character, a good Chinese and Japanese 

bed and trusted by everyone and bearing testimony by the 
simplicity and modesty of his spirit to the truth ox his gospel, lire. 
Thompson gave me his last mess poken just before ho slipped away 

e eternal peaoe. ''You know," said he, that next Sunday iic. Speer 
i to take luncheon here. Please be sure to tell him that the two chapels 
arc doing good work and that everything is encouraging md the 

' ."tore are faithful and .rowing men. - - 
a boastin- wi . ' Phis had been his spirit always and had given him the 

'V 

affection and confidence of all who knev. him. The xuneral service was 
the shin sakae churdh in Tokyo w iich ® ♦ ' ‘ 

the second oldest church in Japan, and the enureh 
was full of men and women chiefly Japane. ey/ v. o had come to reverence 

his memor . , . ,„ . . , . „ 
ThanTs to the foresight and the Christian spirit and judgement ox 

men lin Thompson and Hepburn and Baliagh and Brown and Verbeck the work 
of all the fresbyterian and Reformed churches in Japan is one orn ••i'-h a 
thorough understanding as to territorial occupation and with some real 
unity Of olan in the institutional work of the mission. The absolute 
union of all tl of the missions in the Nihon Kiri 
or the Church of Christ in Japan, and the trust which the missions have 
one of another make it possible to interlace their work without too 
sharp territorial divisions. The islands of iCJtushu and Shikoku are cared xor 

r 
although ..o have a station on Shikoku at Matsuyama across the Inland «#i 
from iroslima. ..lost of our work however is on the main Island oiyhonaO 
fro Tokyo southward. - >•' ' ‘ d 1 1 c D ' 
on its strong work in Sendai as a center and north/ of that are further 
stations of the Dutch Reformed mission and then on the northern l*l&nd 
of the iokkaido our oun missionaries are found in ftn tms frcitie*. 

and pioneer section of Japan. 
I have had the are now on this and the previous visit to Japan 

of seeing all of oar stations except Matsuyama . nd the stations in the 
Hokkaido. It ill be possible, only lightly to sketch their work in this 
letter for the sake of the many friend: at home who/ are interested in 
what the Japan mission is doing in one of the most attractive and important 
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mission fields in the voria. u+ the m in island of Japaq. is 
it the entrene .. ^ ^-^rt nee of Nagasaki 

our nev. station oi to its sister city Moji lying 
haB been transferred . - . .„ the western gateway of the inland ^ea, 
across the narrow strait whioh i« visible from nil the 
Here on a beautiful site °T®^°aufiful n irl ' chool formed 
steamers passin - the Reformed church in 

> Alls' 
a tablet in memory of_Mr. "/ _ *n this trio we hove met with 

e. Wherever_ iterest ana generosi 

11 HUT 

>ne on i/iixa - — 
oe's interest and generosity, 

bhat oan exceed in fruitfulness 
One cannot tnink 01 My o - “ th o made in scores of centers 

influence ‘^Slt^SX 0f £hi^on?seki along the northern coast of 
jc tons of famaguchi, Hiroshima 

""C these d ®vi ( ^ 
and Sure with millions of Peopl villages ar : 

,’?^S?2-’SrSrt -^.r. fir th. »ioh.ct 

’ 1 J id^where11 theQC ongre gat i onal i 
, 

fine institution 

““VS £2 ! Un.nth Its f.ot.'y 
1 those of 

conditions ana industrial problems “iief0B ]v's a Bible institute for 
cure of hr. Pulton and Dr. -• D. 

• !gts and half a dozen churches 
Hftil.es* T ! idvantftge of every 
with their own pastor 
spooial occasion and ppportunity, r la of jse and Wakayama juts out 

[h 
ea ' » 

... 
• ' ... 

13 
of the Imperial ancestors and/n - * s welcome to preach,where the 

train! • c® a e0T,y 0f the Newt or i an tablet iUtt* 
priests t ■ v ms elves '<nve set up a cop t influencing the puuakist 

cnnteJs. At Tsu we 
priesthood in one of its .r^‘_ . year or two ago of his own accora 
a young public school teacher ■*•**/•“ "art, hid written to the ..card 

■ 

ikui. in spite oi - * J 

11*8 afternoln ald in the evening saw the evangel- 
peoolc in Pukui on a weekday alt,rn - pirls who listened for 
istic ent full of men and women ^nd^ho^s^e^ £ ^ Qf ,vhiGh wr a made by 

nearly three hours to tue ion n_ ' „ .. tenacious w y in which 
a convert d Buddhist orient who old their f ith and who 
Christians had foil ‘ ’■?* iJ v of Christ to do wh t he had found 
set forth with unique power the ®bi!i y ^ Kanazawa wo hod the 
Buddhism impotent to accompli-h - celebration of the thirtieth 
delightful experience of attending experience alone wss worth coming 
anniversary of the girls’ school one of the most eju- 

tl£Wlclt 2S3 from Dr. Dunlop’s house down to 



the Bfchool A own through the ?.rk o£-i which the .t.z-w people tor st 
e Si' ^nvtt of the flay lie tench 

eer< i -in* -eauWWtionel repress 
government in t is pert of Jap an ^'i-t legated and which was as frill of 
great hopes for the future as of happy memories of the pe^t^In the. 
evening the nuhlic hall of the tov/n w s filled with people to e i an 
evangelistic address starting with the relations of merica and Japan as 
a text and the next morning we saw the church even in this old Buddhist 
stronghold filled with people, many of them young n rom tne government 

schools. . , ,, , . 
Between there east coast, and w< l coast stations anu on the main 

line north from Osaka to Tofcyo, Mr, and 1 . Gorhold e rrying on 
their remarkable work in the old city of Kyotp which contains the most 

,us and he utiful Buddhiet temples in th< try. o.!;or 
Japanese cities, 'lyoto is laid out with great regularity and r. Gorbeld 
lluo ! military str tegif .Ls in G<icli 
different section if the City and has succeeded by Goc* s grace in filling 
the work which he .-nd his Japr.neso fellow workers are doing with a 
spirit of eour t is beyond praiso. in the evening tic 
ioshida church adjoining the University was packed to the uoors end to 

dents at a simple evangelistic meeti . 
t aider the eaves of the greatest Buddhiut temple 

the ambition th heart of its young evangelst to 

bUllTheeiargestreen ur nission work in Japan i i 
jore i; the i.eiji Gakuin, our union school and theological semin- ry_ 
carried on in cooperation with the Dutch Heformed mission and shared now 

ptists. The corner stones of two new buildings 
o replace buildings destroy I 

icU h !h " our visit which happily oolnoi at th. 
o n visit from Dr. Charnberloin and Dr. Hill reoresentint the . u n 
Reformed Board, In lokyo also is our largest school for Lr3 • the 

DVhn *0 0 close relations wit,, the evangelistic life and work 
irm place in the hear 

Chri'tians. ’okyo is an immense,distended type of city full at little 
Mlll eM holloi. with perceptible differences of soolal and economic 

aeentration n*in .few sharp 
5:. wee tern city . -her ■ 1 

>_« it is most encouraging.riding about through ^okyo to see 

- , ■ • ;t;“r.^ds*sri 
' I other 

SU STSJifr'S SUSS SS *“ 
J ' • 1 

* srir"" 

. SET- — 
Sjrppara gixis * s 
Sapporo girls’ school. interest to visitors 

ih. rc are many thing, that " ,Sh r S’IdaolLi “ uioeio.i rite 

22mKr’ftSS.uk. the... o - ■ 
l»*rt PwVwd- ^ .11 theca 

l \VuA^> 



rut; and devoted workers wiiote fflienit >ra kna Unseen friend and the 
hearts they hi-"n won among the Japanese people. Another interesting 

i , 

ft and the lil’.ri:. *fQ ' 
n -mo . 0 five frbhool for girls which the Curaber- 

lr ,d fresh terian mission had established and which v s united v.ith our 
e tine of the reunion > c \ v.ie. 

flie. o schools are rendering a gre- t service to Japan and they stay 
close by .he Japanese ch rches training the young vom-nliood of the church 
in loyalty both to the church[anA to the nati n. 

irresistible* One ( 
sit for hou 3 watching the little ones in their butterfl dresses and 
t eir childish ,1oy busy in tli kindergarten olays and drinking in also 
the spirit which only Christianity shows itself able in these lands to 

. c< 
downright and indisputable fact of experience which any one can tost for 

K 
-fit tg Japan Just on the eve of tl 

ceremonies. The . SnperoJT is to go to-morrow to fyoto Where all has been 
made ready and where amid the old traditions of the nation ho vdll take 
on formally the re: oonsibilities of t' e high place which he fills, it ic 
a great time for Japan and the people are filled with a just and earnest 
sense of it:- significance, how iong nmst it be before Japan is ready for 

coronation, 
to every earthly ruler who a< a se« honor -Z 
the, day’’of this* other crowning is long delayed whom will .o who waits 

old responsible? 



Cable Aodrkss: 

Inc ulcatk New York 

Telephone 

S22 Gkamkhcv 

THE BOlVKD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 
OF THE 

Presbyterian Church in the IJ.S.A. 
156 Fifth AveiUU- OFFICE OF SKCHETARV 

Sew York 

December 7th, 1915. 

liy dear Mrs. Wood, 

I enclose herewith four more of the report letters, one on - eking ,aad 

Tsinanfu, another on the three stations of the Siangan Mission, and another on 

the Central China Mission. They are a little longer than the others, but we had 

to cover a great deal more ground. 'Viith these three I send a fourth on the whole 

Japan Mission. 

It was a real pleasure writing these sketchy letters, so much easier to 

write than the discussions of the problems and policies of the Missions, and yet 

even these were not easy, for one had to reject so great an amount of material that 

he would like to have included. 

Thank you for all the good use that you have made of these letters. 

I have written another article which I am sending to Mrs. Elliott for 

Woman's Work on the Thirtieth Anniversary of the Hokorilcu Jogakko. I enclose a 

copy of this for you to send, if you think best, to the Woman's Board specially 

interested in this school, ”hich,ae you know, is the Girls School of Kanazawa. I 

think it is the Philadelphia society that is specially involved. Perhaps they might 

the 
want to print the account as a leaflet with/various addresses, 

me these are exceedingly interesting and significant. 

Very faithfully yours. 

It seems to 

REG / i> 
/WlS> 
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rhere is no such place as Kingg An and yet the three st^tidhs 
ahsucho*. •/ Hwaiyuen *nd Janking make up our Aiang An iai; rion* of ..anflBuuiiuw -—— o - r 

1 
- • 

i ivocn fire in the irovince o;.' nhwoi lying just inland in cent; L 
behind the coast halt of provinces, an< ncing is on tne vi ry 

"tern t;d e of t • coast province o liangsu in whose louthoastern 
corner lie the stations of Soochow and Shanghai. She tliree^ stations 
corner iie inesiaiiuu and 0ther bonds and it was out of 

. S^^ t^Liking that Hwaiyufn developed and Urnhsuohow, in due time, 

" ; • 1 io ft - , 
3inanfu,that would do crcuit to an American city. 

sacred 
moon-'and 

... iiwf y station at Tsinanfu that would do 
. It was afteJ midnight iv en ... 

. . nrl fpetine olace of Confucius. It was lull 

resting plaoe of one under » ' 5 ' 

0i'f‘1„itSoi:1orninrt”eToogu«ht end ttj;,;;ered UOuntjinnlU-hJJ 

— 
farmers . er« t .ork o. tne w±.. . • . neithc r drought nor 
in f eir harves ■ r iter with a better 
fl od nor war, n he ;‘-i >-e -r • ^ n through the very region 
1 f.rt. . or mile: and miles our r-.ilroaa run ui ^ _ not from 

i ere the error*--- o> i-cmine '-ere , - ^V( r v,5iieh covered all 
dr-'ught but from the overflow of t he i <•- r" ilroad emb nkment 
Ho country oo far as the crSpeIni the c ttic * ' 

the land with hunger anc 
homes of the people and . i October morning that wo re 

All s brightness and peace on tTOUD 0f missionaries 
ianhsuchov. . 
through the streets of their squalid ciwj^ i stations fiavc been 
a snualid welcome nowover. ew 

__£^£±j: 

£ S® S"‘°the &JK 

„„„„ a little hole in it 

t em from a 
better class 

the gentry for the use o_ 

t 
md the 

ched 

on 

the 
in 
mission ri< " 
to allow the 
but the gods 
to cover them 

squalid city. p 
if any missi n st- tions h- - 

->onions of hospitality and good will 
-w8i - -- qq^ooX was meeting 

oosal of the 
L set off by mats 

too abject humiliation. 
C inese home rented 

id 
with a p' pc 

+y,a idols' oride anu save 
• - A little committee of the 

--- -e o- the station ana /difficulties 

entry stood behind the schools to aelo in - • ,lo0Aing environment 
arid arise. Io fit themselv . into ii bullt simple t ough 

W - • ' 0f one Storey which are ^-4 mode, 
hellthful and approptiate ..omes ^ simoie homes can be and tney 
£ in hygiene and in taste of what such workerB those whom 
“joice in counting among tbeir Chinese family of 
they on absolutely trust. e?eredeligno 

hoh they rot,e in tneix _ 
f“ Mnr« the hymns n4 evenlnc pr /er. 

IK 
the 

.ey uu - - 
a ’perfect comment ry on 
-'las o the four little 
there a o but three now. 

■Aro nd the throne of -od 

JriS aSS.T«.S“nc* jlehine 
which made the hou®®h°;" 

.-•■he cotter’s Saturday Might’ ’ altfcou-n 
•oicecCthat joined in the songs a year ago, 

■g to tie fourth -- children stand.1 
in he ven thousands ox 
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bahr' sb’ttff to T'rnppu on tat Hwui 
h hicVf gtfOo fci/yads atjiorne had given 

^bvjf up offl took up back 

CfiC 1 

rcross 

From IJanhsuehtftr’:1fft&- __ 
river and there the launch . hicVi gcfOa f£j.ep.as .iat £.0 
the Hwaiyuen sta-rimr hff" W ana -o u«v«. 
through the night ith the moq^igl*' fining on the brotrri water’s 

pli ins.to the junction of the Hwai and , - 
__— 

s? 

to the heights of the V.i st * 
ago had cleft it asunder t .1 

ilanhsuchow and Hwaiyuen 

fountain from which the Chinese Hoah apvs 
t the Hwai river might he let through, 
stations are supported by two churches 

in 7< io . City on Madison -venue, the Madison Avenue and the Central 
.•re- byterian churches of whioh 3■ *'. coifin and Dr. lierle**Smith *-o 
pastors and if there are two churches on earth which should bo proud 
and ha i i their nary rclationshi « y are t^ese two churches. 
From the ideal little group in ilanhsuchow we 0 me to the equally ideal 
but much larger group in the older station of Hw iyuen. jt ..us be uitiful 
to feel the love -nd family unity which V. und the station together 
and to .wee the warmth of sympathy and affection b etteen the missionaries 
nnd the Chinese, to go over th< ell - r< r :l- 
of the station and to examine the buildings and the grounds built 

\ V S Si fc s -O'- Ci ultles s taste, emhodyini .within all necessary 
>ut the best 1 i neand features of 

tiding, 
SI S?onay been provided b.v the genereeity of Dr. Cragln the 
mAtrrialP were gathering for its construct ion. .n,. 

From the too of st ...ountr in just back of the mission builoings 
,e looked out north, east, ■outh, and west over the ide extended 
field of the station, three hundred miles long and a nundre-a m 
broad with a population of five million people. In this district 

average ui unc -» : ,, „ + . 
*i a population closely approximating that 0 

Tmoo-ino if von can t jig whole city or 

of one worker to 113 
us 

.hole city of fev Conn. Imagine if you can the 

to educ. tc, and to bring to a knowledge °f uod 
jn leaving kanhsuariiaw xs .Uv/oiyuen *«c went on 

the city of few Haven 
Haven living under 
as his problem to heal, 

southward ag in 

up b! Lmier, the fleis* »crc t v nh 
or millet# but with rice, the water buffalo the g 
heafet of till in eastern Asia, come b ok into 
the run war setting far up the Yengste be:me 

plains as 
/i . ue 

quite clear 
s} another 
; eat or ceiiat 

t warm country 
tho landschfp, and 
the hills beyond the 

ranking. 
. e crossed t) e re t riv. r b ferrj 1 
thoughts s the old Chine e poem records 

.nun 

"Hare old city, home of kings;^ 0 a 
'.he nlory of the past sits on thee li • 

/ >r< b« but d 1 tb °f t loom, 
1 . 

hhhll in the future ages coming down 
flake th#ee again the gre t hanking. 

we had known th*t thig - 
ske 

and in the madness of the second revolution 
e had not realized until we s w the city 

come to recreate 
by those wno had 
get up the He public 

„ th t followed it, but 
what dreadful h voc h* d 

the dri ing 

established howev r, anking must cert^inl, reco 
, ' the great motive centers of 

its former 
China. 

lory 



at 

► it. ,r!5- 
.2o.Qu.er or 1-ter t o forces otf rcmtward epair ..ill login to. v.or,k 

r, • i : « t o aniritw l i’orc( ■' i ■ ■ 
• onders whether there can toe anywhere else in the orld a city where 

- i r. * in as n n2 efficl 
hope?ul nfissTonary undertakings as in hanking, oremoat 4apnt 

■ Lty in which the Itethodis* , 1 . * 
« northern Baptists - ing the Sout , 

(list Presbyterian and Baptists.co-o r 
■ ehool of the University. The University h; a noble site on the 
sloee near the brum Tower looking out over the city and far avo-y to 
urole fountain bey>nd its walls where the agricultural department of 

the Unifcersity is redeeming waste land, providing homes for the homeless 
and winnin-r the confidence and good will O; the official Xo s 
an extent that the national government in Tekingh s closer its 
forestry school there and sent its students to the Nankin Intercity 

instruction supported 1 the government, e: f there is tin win ming 
college for •..•omen tin only . omen’s college in the nngs.. '♦ 

■ B u i ■ ’ 

cent old Chinese man: inn with endless rooms snd a greet n'.rdon, rented 
about twenty dollars gold a month. In addition to these institutions 
there ^a union theologic 1 ry nd nible school, union 
jjihlc schools for tr ini ,g Bible women and women ev ngolists, a union 

S°h°£ SlmSntSe.SS!^‘ in all this union n mission 

i *• 

1 
-•*, «. 1 eaman rid in reporting sixteen weeks of country work, X 
*-lrs x.eamun - xu ±“ ■ ., nonatantlv the '..omen came with their 
is a day 01 open doors. Almost here and list n while I 

- “ ’ , .ou to bear your sorrow.’ 
' ' • 

Ld me, ’ ■ ., -or future.) ’ 1 

: 
,D . i • 1 

jen 
(o$rmer rears in uu*. Q m( . and even 

to western notions o. it .» at the time u greater now than 
but the accessibility of tn0 v,1fler aoor 0f oooortuni. open 
it h , ev r keen. Hover . ae ™ ^ider doorjonisr ement of nr 

re-. .V vatu enlarged optionee 

to enter in2 
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The oldeet mis: ion work of our church in China is in the stations 
of v/f t is called the Central China mission. Here in 1845 our 
mission rice settled in the city of THng-oo ; soon u. it ..as opened 
as oi.e of the first treaty nort’s after the Opium '..or. V e same year 
,.ork war begun in Canton but our other stations in south China have 
oil been established since 189C while h'inguo in ccntr -1 ohina was 
followed bv ti c occupation of Shanghai in 1850 and of iangcho.. in 
1359, fill these station preceding the establishment of Teng-Chou 
and Chefoo in Shantung in 1861 a d 186S and Peking in 1863. But 
what was oldest is a: full of energy and vit lity > s what i. oung<st 
as we have seen with joy s we visited liingpo, Hangchor , . Shanghai 

const! tute the i iisi ion. 
• • Wanking by rail after a four or fiv hours ' 

across tho watered rice fields with the sails of the boats on the 
iangste river now and then in sight in toe distance/ one comes first 
to the station of Soochoi . Its crowded streets and thriving urtr. parity 
1 duetry ..a prosperous shoos and dwelling houses^watched over by 
he two beautiful old i, oi n e other thirteen centuries 

r the city, were a great refreshment after fno 
wreckage of hanking i nd reminded one of the huge ecthing life of 

. be— the very he: rt of ai the buslne 
wnd icveincnt of the city ir. Crawford h i one of t '.c station chapels. 
vsi-7 night in the week that it a-, onened it woe packed to tho doors 

with' ,en overflowing into the reading rooms on the second floor • nd 
actual results were being gathered in to the chapel in constant 
accessions to t :e chtvrc■ • In the compounds of the station, in the 
thickly populated suburb mtside the walls, were the Too mortal 

f e hoys’ school and the res 1 deuces,surrounding 
sever 1 fine old guild halls. To those of us. who could romember the 
day when there w discussion as to whether it was not oxped:ont 
to give up the work in Sooehow, its present prosperity and promise 
brought a deep lesson. Thank Cod it is not the way of the missionary 

re it has once taken hold,until its.rk 

is done. , _ . , „ 
To -. Sooehdw we went on by rail a two hhurc • journey, instead of 

/ 

t e evenin. boat across the bay where ..’alter . Lowric met hie 

of the rules posted in the saloon of tho steamer woo o piti ‘TT 
i-b-'not*—hi-t of the not infrequent ways of foreigners itn > Lnc. e 
if tiie saloon boy shall do anything to oilend t e puseexiger, it 

. ii8h him but inform the Captain jf 
the same.All he friigit war carried on the boot t . hanghai and 

and d thout or£ ne, I 
If bor,~ aon picking up the heaviest bales or boxes on tneir own 

backs or caryj mboo poles* for this kind of labor surely 
the Chinaman can surpass a by other Kind of ..or. inn in the world. In 

/ across the river from the old walled section, 
h£ e its two ood schools for boys ..d girls with their long nd 
•ruitful history id its v riou: classes for ..omen, no church is 
in this center and another in the he rt of t e .lied city, and many 
lore- *e ecatte. d throughout the country arid visited either from 
fingpo or from lu i*ao here .lr. oemaker and Lire. Shoemaker and Miss 

lilt one/have opened a sub-station with a most interesting hospital 



in charge of a (f.ine e Chrieti-n doctor tr-- ined by Dr. Venable of 
t"e'. Souii.arn “reuby < r iuu at AASahas. Ouod lives s t\n to le..ve 
an immortal fragrance behin*sa$J»«nta**ii»i toe Uingpo Chr isiJJUiilqfcer - 
brightly the memory of Jeviue «nd Mcoj rte^ uid the hole oc jpany 
of men and women rho in earlier icrved rj -t r.yq Kit. ehu^h-^ 
in ^njovv passed on' to their reward. 

*om Iiingjro^cm'e'would have crossed by river and boat to Hangchow 
a. | Journey . fj 

back to shanghai aridVfive hours by rail from., ytf^hghai to Hangchow. 
In prosperity and industry ad the affection of the people, kngehow 

• ow arc twin cities,"Above is heaven,"runs the common saying, 
'♦and below are Hangchow and Soochow*" Hangchow tith its lake and 
surrounding mountains and . ide river, its temnle hill in the middle 

• 

is- far the more beautiful city and t ( c a.ble, upright and publio- 
ernar of the province, General Chu, has don 

dou: lenee 
upon its inner life. hr. nible took us at once to a new chapel and 
institutional center opened in the center of the city which demon¬ 
strates, s the chapel in Soochow does,th t the days of e 

, that the work is more effective th n ever, 
if cone in the right way. How by having the chapels in the business 
sections of the city where the chine- live in their shops,and 
opening them at nignt,there are thronged congregations of . 

—c- independent and seJ . 
,;iust bd made. In wh t was the old dec-dent Mancl u ction < t 

, a marginal 
along the lake, the union girls' school of the Northern Baptists and 
tne orthern and southern Presbyterians has acquired a fine five 
nm-e- :-i t p and is erecting its new building for uAi-©« send gr: miru.r and 
high schools, five rail< ly, just over a little range of hilis 
and on a magnificent site looking out ov- r tne river a d the x-r 
reaching hills and olains, the nc. buildings of the Hangchow college 
unported b ' the Southern Presbyterians and ourselves have boon 

cted. This is the only college in the entire Che. ii n provim , 
.. ii. its population of twelve or fifteen million. It is callin ' 

one 
and economics and another to teach chemistry, but both to have a* 
their chief concern the making oc Christian men, How cu <-n be 

( ill turn to opportuni: ese, 
th( >vorcrowded competition 

for places • t home? 
st anftmoloue cities on oarth, 

a foreign governed city ..hose oopul' tion i nevertheless chiefly 
/ . Nt 

pathetic th n to sec thousands of the very men ho ou-ht to be the 
leaders in t > ir own h me cominunitif ; , settling instead in ' nanghai 
t live on their own soil under foreign flags, preferring tui kind 
of expatriation o the risks of living and doing their work in the 
communities v.he -e they belong. Of cour e there are m ny who t ke 
refuge in a ru-co like the Shanghai £oreign settlement with <n.,orthy 
motives but there are hundreds more ho hr-vc c0:i‘e simply to enjoy the 
order and protection r..d justice which they have not been able to ^ 

t. Tvu. —c ■ «p -— 

( ne e li • luj in , • “ 'V ■ ,1(1 .v'e^ ou^ . / 
are drawn there b the enormous iv- ever gr /win,; business £ chi.. 

•f> fcributing post of the n tion. Side by 
foreign city, the old native city nontinued its walled-of f; isjlolat* 
life till within the last year. Low the old wall is down, v.ide 
boulevard is being built where it stood, the stre m of modern iiiiiuenc 
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is ‘pressing in. f r .deeper ©..=• uges ••-•« - pltiee th n were 
represented in the eh' nge of government four ye- rs go. 

huch a maelstrom of race awd civilization nd society as Shanghai 
or .cents is no easy center of mission' ry work -nd the^lur^e 45 rt. o|. 
t e air ion ry ac' itritr of t c city h s rel: -in not at -11 to 
Shanghai but t the; widespread enterprise of missions thr a bout 
tin-; interior provinces, ./or o.,n mission is one of those which, oing 
itf sh< re and perhaps mor* th- n its share of the genert 1 m tio 1 

missionary i.rvice which merely finds its headquarters in Shanghai, 
Is also deali earnestly with the conditions ..hich Shanghai itself 
presents. Three a elf- support ii cl redes have grown up in the city 
out of t..e work of the Station and in addition to the mission ore-s 

. nts.we have t the outl Qat« 
Of an educational and evangelistic ..ork ..hich h's steadily refused 

places ,away from human need 
wit'i misery. Here at the South Gate by open streams th t are not 
auito Hr noxious ,r the- used to be but which are still sufficiently 
forbidding, a. little steadfast company of missionaries carry on the 
-iris’ and boys' board ng schools, the 1* tte. of which owes its 

building and mueh of its support to its gradu? , • 
ible-womei ■1• 

itinerating work in the country, ..d evangelistic work by chapels wad an 
, ■ reest blished in run.- quarters in 

,m0ry of Lira. lievius, among the thick populations for ..no:.; 
nothing el: o ie bein done in all this section of the old ci . 

yor two goner lions t e missionaries have done lueir . ork in 
mr gre lyTl ve not - ev ngelized. Shall 

to more generations pass ad fie task be still undone? or shall 
one suffice? One ill be enough for God if we will make Him our 
-ole sufficiency. 

/ 
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ithiii t r same week we 1 ve visited t c e two r^t evn* or ->f- 
, Ltsl of t 

»teer the c r>it- l of th< province of Chantung '.vit.i a popul ti a 
between b third d b half of the populBt 1 on . i t xe L lite^ 3tf • -; 

m f ' ana 
.in - . ach city 

io a eerier 

the 
of th> 

all bf.aste 
and back of 

of Chine to-duj 

regard ff ±mk alike the cradle 
hr . become also ' great to ntain o f missionary influence 
of missionary co-operation. 

Peking is certainly one of the most wonderful? cities in the world. 
Ilf immense area, it sient and ponderous walls, >r Its 
forbidden city, the foreign legations settled liicc rmed fortifio 
in its very cart, il a na palaces, its ne\ museum into i 
have been gathered the rich art treasured from the unplundered palaces 

stifying to the two gi 
genius end inspiration which hav< characterized Chinese history, 
lofty moral dignity of the altar of heaven shut in from any view 
outward ..orld.-nd.lif ing up its white marble simp: icity without 
imapre or dlsfigUMient to the ide heaven, the mixture o cu 

" I nd from the warm ■ 
from the south, of c melt -nd ponies ud the commonest nd cheapest oi 

of burd sn, aen, the new life struggling with t e old life, 
11 the crossing nd counter-crossing of the currents ox 

political and social change — these nd much else make the capital 
plac< i ■ - 

Imost ev- ry mission compound every vc .tire of life 
3wopt away in the storm of t iprising, 

"lhe' work is reestablished now on broader nd more solid found'tions 
of t ■ iinations_ enlarged 

and architecturally roeon: . 
jVo. )ur own mission rd^recteci its 

ich it had occupied t oi , mlsri 1 
, Outwardly our two properti present 

ance. One of 
at 11 from anv m&in 

• t mrtt: )cci ’1 /!’ ie» ncc . ithia 
heart is rejoic 

In the en ller compound near the Drum io.fr^ rc 
a Bible training school geuerousl provided for by gift® 

and ■ r . Morris X. Jesup, and sidenoe of Dr. fn 
of the school with associates from the ..lericnn and nnglish 

■fltion Lons, beside th« ivy covered tower 
Hi t is left of the old church v.hieh th (l' ‘v1 h ■ * . 

compound lying on either side of the little Ians behind 
f^ve Mission re sidencen,—th a—women ’ - io. a t 1, 

f 

ted e i mod /■ 
lildJ ti impound mg 

slightly by subsequent 
opea 

them.indeed, and the larger of the two, cannot be seen 
/■iii street ,but is approached by a small, though 

r v , 
th: 

A 
bein' done 
church and 
of fir. 
charge 
C ongre > 
is all 
on the 
modest 

: ■. ■ 

5 ch 

1 rger 
gateways, lie . e m 

i & :U /V ‘ - _ 
i 

One of th most impre 
ti.e church in whose walls 
o£j36e~members of the church 

”cfown their lives in the boxer 
those Christians has not 

came who 

nf V. rnilding(n? school for boys^) and 

church ^many 
us trey had be. n 
Our hearts v. 
present, of 
whoa we ..ere 

sive buildings on this larger compound is 
are set two tablets cont' ining the names 

who were loyal to their faith,and laid 
holocaust. And the spirit it hi eh animated 

departed. At an fternoon meeting in the 

remembered tilt r ith , id re 'j no., 
ready then to seal t eir testimony by any sacrifice. 

cr specially dr. ..n toward Chinese gentleman who ..us 
beautiful fi'ee and evidently of as beautiful s :irit;to 

introduced afterwards as Admir 1 .i, vice- ter of the 
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first some anger over 
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open ky, President Yuan 
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govc rnment 
tr ke the oath hut as a Christiarv.m&jw*e .*a£uaed 
temple before a man-made god, There v;as at 
is refusal hut when he offered to go instead 

ho&vi n which is defaced by no idolatry and to 
of the altar and take the oath beneath the 
respected his firmness, allowed him to pursue 

the 
the 
had 

course he suggested and even transferred him to another post in 
. Vr clmir 1 Li for 4 cony of th 

vc we- the following:— 
"The oath which military men are requested to take. 
1) Obedience to orders. 

•» ;) ,;i solute loyalty toward the country. 
\ineere purpose to protect the people. 

’’4) Rcverenco towards superiors. 
"£i) Lot sparing of one’s self. 
6) In word and conduct truthful and reliable. 

”7) Diligently practicing patience and fortitude. 
’8) hot entering secret societies as members. 

’I willingly take oath th t I will observe t 'feht commands, 
e ho bseaks one ..ill incur the judgement (Chinese word used means to 

kill as b • a stroke of lightning) of heaven and the r 
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in th< fourl of the Chinefc Republic, filth month "Given 
and second day. 
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bility and devotion as any c< 
’ounrer missionaries that we have seen, ife greatly missed Dr. cherry, 
next in seniority to Dr. Martin, who has been over fifty years on 
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of coopers.live missionary work* 
of a uni.'n Christian university 
college now being token over by 
.:>c efe ler Foundation, a union 

colic e and union .ible traininf 
l’oung .ien Christian Association 

In (Joking there are the beginnings 
i.l lreac. - est.' llished union medical 

the China Medical Board of tnc 
theological seminary, a union women'” 

: schools for men and 
staffed by Princeton 

a ii... union church for .owlish speaking people o* 
p. .lba d is the pastor. 

In Tsinanfu we h d the 
t e union higher Christian 
railroad wrick deprived us 
the beautiful new hospital 
English Baptists for the use 
civil and military governors 

omen, an efficient 
University and 
,.hich Dr. Charles 

of 
i n 

of the privilege of seeing the dedication 
nd dispensary buildings erected by the 
of tie Union . edlcal college. Both the 
of the orovince were present at the 

dedicatory address. Just dedication and the British Consul made the - ---- . , 
south of the ne. hospital ov r the wall of th city which we cltmbed 
With ladders but through which a new gate will doubtless be cut, -io. 
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the beaitiful new r+ — or* 'o cc renoyud thither 

with the plan .f model ^nin%^,^^2Sse ;hich ' 111 houW'tHbflrhild 
their f. miller and servo us an object lesson to the country round 
about. Just beside the medical college is the Institubw,>d€rv*‘lffpe'5’rtjy 

s>. 
ie nov incorporated in t university scheme and which is the most 
effective oiece of univer. ity extension work which can be found in 
ABia if not in the world. ! e Institute in its attractive, wide- 
reaching buildings of ada .ted Ohlne « arehiteo urn is an educational 
agency of almost unequail® r amc lg the • 
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n w knowledge through their eyes and listening in the lecture rooms 
to the frequent discussion of the gre-t questions which concern human 
life in China and especially to the Ceaseless presentation of Or.ri.st 
as China's one hope. . , . 

It is difficult for us with the conceptions oi parish boundaries 
and reeoonsibilities to which we arc accustomed at home and in some 
other issi m fields abroad to conceive adequately o. the need and 
o 'portunity of such an emoi c of human life as we hav to deal with 
in ; hr.n unp. here are mission stations with surrounding populations 
of from four to six millions to each station, a'he re Qre scores o. 
cities open for occuoution .here no missionaries r- side or with our 
present resources,can be placed. The Shantung mission is eager to 
occupy centers like these by locating in th a. not reign . ■ 
but swmo of the best of the young Christian leaders who have been 
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pawn shop buildings nov. on tin , \ 
i siiv transformed into a cent 
hundred dollars a yet r foi w ,;c rs will provide the maintfcneni 
and thereafter it is hoped th t the work will be self-supporting. It 
!■ as cle' r a need and as appealing an opportunity r=s I know anywhere. 
'rst t'" -m orlcK 
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to the noed of the 

the union ..ork we hav 
and women's hospitals 
people and especially 

boarding schools both for bovs and girls 

our own e: tensive activity 
ministering very directly 
to the ec untry work, admirable 
and far-reaching country 

itinerating work. In Tsinanfu the different churches h« e united in 
one strong orgf ni atioi Is ' - ~ . { " ! 
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a] o dist nt from all railroads and creeping took dee 
, is pressing its 

way, unseen of the world, hut to appear, surely to appear again. 


